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“BIG BROTHER”: Pere Pourchasse of the Order of
the Holy Spirit has lived and worked among the natives
of the African Congo for 37 years. Originally from
Brittany, the natives call him “La Dzoma” which
means “the big brother who never stays still.” Pere
Pourchasse travels over hundreds of miles by truck and
canoe ministering to lepers, setting up schools and
chapels and supervising the work of nursing Sisters.
Fr. Plassmann Dies,
Noted Franciscan
ST BONAVENTURE, N. Y. Bishop Joseph A.
Burke of Buffalo offered a Solemn Pontifical Requiem
Mass at Christ the King Seminary here Feb. 17 for Very
Rev. Thomas Plassman, 0.F.M., 79, seminary rector and
noted scholar, educator and Biblical authority.
The well-known German-bom
prieit, a faculty member at St.
Bonaventure University for 43
yeara, 29 aa president, died Feb.
13. He had been rector of the
seminary, construction of which
be had supervised, since 1952.
FATHKR PLASSMANN was
b.rn Mar. 19. 1879, in Westpha-
lia and left Germany in 1894 to
join the Franciscans in their
American missions. He entered
the Order at Paterson onSept. 11,
1898, made his simple vows there
a year later, and during subse-
quent studies returned fof an-
other year before his ordination
In Washington on June 9, 1906.
After ordination he studied
further at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, at the Apoi-
linaris in Rome, in the Holy
Land and at the University of
Bows and at Louvain, Belgium.
He returned to the U.S. in
1919.
Father Plassmann held many
responsible posts in the Order
ol Friari Minor. He served as
superior o( the Franciscans at
St. Bonaventure, as visitor gen-
etal to Canada, Mexico and post-
war Germany, as prefect of
si idles of Holy Name Province,
a.-, definitor and later as pro-
vi iclal ( HMD 32).
He was widely known among
educators, being a founder and
president of the Franciscan Edu-
cational Conference, president of
the National Catholic Education
Association's seminary depart
nient, president of New York's
Association of Colleges and Uni-
versities, and a member of many
other groups.
A LEARNED MAN. he taught
such subjects as Oriental lan-
guages, Hermeneutics, Exegesis.
Sacred Scripture, dogmatic the-
ology and patrology at St. Bona-
venture. In addition, at various
times he directed the choir, the
band and the orchestra, and
moderated various scholastic so-
cieties as well as the Third
Order.
He was the author of 6 books
and wrote numerous articles
for Catholic publications. In-
cluding the Catholic Encyclo-
pedia. He read and spoke eight
languages, In addition to being
well versed la a number of
Biblical and Oriental lan-
guages.
Father Plassmann was also a
iu '.ed speaker and an authority
on ecclesiastical art and symbo-
lism He served as president of
the Catholic Biblical Association
and was on the editorial board
for the Confraternity edition of
the Douay Bible. He helped found
the Franciscan Institute at St.
Bonaventure for scholarly studies
in Franciscan philosophy, theo-
logy and history.
He received academic honors
from St. Bonaventure, St. Fran-
cis College, Canisius and Niagara
and was given the high Fran-
ciscan titles of Lector Generalis
and Lector Jubilatus. Pope Pius
XII awarded him the Pro Eccle-
sia et Pontifice medal in 1956
when he celebrated the golden
jubilee of his ordination.
Father Plassmann
Sunday Cloning
Law for Utah
SALT LAKE CITY (RNS)
Utah's legislature passed and sent
to the Governor a bill which
would prohibit public dancing,
serving or dispensing of alcoholic l
beverages other than beer and
the sale of uncooked meat, gro-
ceries and clothing from 1 a m.
to midnight on Sundays.
The measure specifically- per-
mits the operation of a number
of businesses,, including taverns,
restaurants, garages, golf courses,
bowling alleys, theaters, news-
stands, skating rinks, drug stores
and transportation and communi-
cation facilities.
Supporters of the legislation
maintain that It does not infringe
upon the rights of minorities as
some persons have claimed, that
it protects freedom of those who
are “forced to work against their
' wills" on Sunday, and that it is
jin accord with the wishes of the
I vast majority.
11 Getting Summonses
Newark Enforces
City Sunday Law
NEWARK Newark police last Sunday initiated a
new drive against merchants who remained open that day
in violation of a city ordinance against Sunday merchan-
dising.
Complants were sworn out against at least 11 mer-
chants by plainclothesmen from
four of the city's five precincts
on Feb. 17, and a hearing was
scheduled for Mar. 5 at 10 a m.
in Municipal Court.
POLICE ON FEB. IS stopped
at all stores which were in viola-
tion of the ordinance, explained
the law and asked proprietors to I
close their shops. Complaints |
were sworn out only against
those who refused to comply.
Police officials said five I
floret (one appliance, four fur-
niture) were in violation of the
ordinance in the lit precinct;
four floret (one appliance, one
hardware store, one paint
•tore) were in violation in the
2nd precinct; no ttoret in the
3rd, one (appliance) in the
fourth, and one (furniture) in
the sth.
The concerted, city-wide drive
was apparently ordered by de-
partment superiors although con
firmation wat not immediately
available.
Department officials did tay.
however, that store* henceforth
would be kept under surveillance
to check on observance of the
| law. They said the city is taking
la new tack, attempting to obtain
convictions under the city law
jbecause they have been restrained
from enforcing the new state law
since last August. Legality of
state Sunday telling regulations
it being tested in the courts.
LIKE SIMILAR city ordinances
which have been proved consti-
tutional, the Newark ordinance
provides exceptions for works of
necessity. It carries heavy penal-
ties with fines up to JlOO.
Should it be tested in the
courts, Its legality will be de-
termined on the basis of Its
conformance with an earlier
state law. That law is Ineffec-
tive because It does not provide
a penalty, bat tbe courts have
ruled that local ordinances in
conformance with It are en-
forceable.
Newark has obtained convic-
tions under its ordinance in the
past, police officials placing the
most recent around IKS or 1956.
They surmise that local business-
men may have sparked the latest
campaign by urging enforcement
on the city’s new police director,
Joseph R. Weldon.
Fatima Statue
To Go in Facade
Of Basilica
FATIMA, Portugal (NC)—A 13
ton statue of Our Lady donated
to the shrine of FaUma by Ameri-
can Catholics will be placed in
the central niche of the basilica's
facade.
The 151/2-foot marblu statue,
carved in Italy by Rev. Thomas
McGlynn 0.P., was unveiled last
May.
At that Ume the statue's weight
was judged too great for the niche
above the basilica main doors
where it was to have been in-
stalled. It has now been decided
to strengthen the niche and move
the statue to its intended place.
The statue was carved by
Father McGlynn according to the
specifications of Lucia dos Santos,
sole survivor of the three shep-
herd children who saw the appari-
tions of Our Lady in 1917.
Some 3,000 American Catholic
contributors underwrote the cost
of the work. A gold and ivory
rosary given by 30 congregaUons
of Dominican Sisters in the United
States hangs from the hand of
the statue.
The Dominican sculptor also
used 3 1/3 pounds of gold from
jewelry contributed by American
women to make a halo 31 inches
in diameter to adorn the head of
the statue.
Church Will Honor
Patron of Clergy
MILAN, Italy—Cardinal Mon-
Uni of Milan is having a church
built here in honor of St. John
Vianney, the Cure d'Ars, with
contributions given by local
priests in thanksgiving for their
vocaUons. The Cure d'Ars is the
patron saint of parochial clergy.
Pope John XXIII has sent
$B,OOO to Cardinal Montini for
the new church.
Mar. 18 Installation
For Bitthop Wright
WORCESTER. Mass. (RNS)—
The installation of Bishop John
J Wright as eighth Bishop of
Pittsburgh will take place Mar
IS, at 11 a. m. in St. Paul’s
Cathedral there.
Cardinal O'Hara of Phila-
delphia will be the installing pre-
late. Among those present will
be Cardinal Cushing of Boston
to whom Bishop Wright was once
secretary and auxiliary.
Honor Msgr. McNulty on 10th
Year as Seton Hall President
WEST ORANGE More than
450 friends, associates and em-
ploye* of Seton Hall University
paid tribute to Msgr. John L Me
Nulty Keb. 17 on his loth an-
niversary as university presi-
dent.
Speakers at the dinner held at
Mayfair Farms included Msgr
Thomas Cunningham, Seton Hall
vice president, who also served
ns toastmaster; State Senator
DonaI Fox, William Krone,
president. South Orange Village
board of trustees, and represent
atives of campus organizations
and auxiliary groups. More than
9u members of Msgr. McNulty's
family attended.
Msgr. Cunningham pointed out
that in the decade of administra-
tion Msgr. McNulty had guided
Seton Hall to:
University sUtus in 1950; es-
tablishment of the School of Law
in 1951; purchase of a 12-story
building for University College in
Newark; establishment of the In-
stitute of Far Eastern Studies,
with a printing plant In Hong
Kong; completion of an million
campus expansion program in
South Orange; Inauguration of
the Institute of Judaeo£hristian
Studies; establishment of the
Community College; opening of
Seton Hall University, Paferson;
Initiation of a basic four-year
course in professional nursing:
opening of Nsw Jersey’s first
College of Medicine and Dentistry
in Jersey City with an expendi-
ture in excess of $5 million; ex
pansion of the post-graduate
medical education program to
eight counties and 13 hospitals.
Mrs. Thomas Holleran, presi-
dent, Women's Medical Guild,
presented Msgr. McNulty with
*5.300 for the benefit of the Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
schlarahip fund.
To Unveil Statue
LISBON, (NC) - The long
planned heroic statue of Christ
the King which is to dominate
Lisbon’s harbor will be unveiled
on May IT.
On the Inside..
.
OUR ANNUAL Building Supplement forms an
important part of this issue. You will find it
following pa gC 16
THE GENERAL Council called -by Pope John, and
how it will operate, are discussed in an “educated
guess” on pa g e n
AN EDITORIAL this week relates some of the signs
of interest in the Council being shown by non-
Catholics page 6
SUNDAY SHOPPING and women’s
groups are the
topic of a letter to the editor on Page 7
‘Copter at Vatican;
Pope Gives Blessing
VATICAN CITY <NC) - For
the first time in history, the
Vatican Palace was invaded by
a U.S--built helicopter which
Pope John XIIII blessed after
it came to rest in San Damaso
courtyard.
The 18-passenger Vertol Air-
craft helicopter has been touring
Europe as a demonstration mod-
el, and Vertol representative
Guglielmo Bolla asked the Pope
to give it his blessing.
To his and almost everyone
elie's surprise the Pontiff ac-
cepted the invitation.
As the large silver machine
settled in the ancient courtyard,
the wind from its blades whipped
the long cloaks and garments of
various Vatican officials awaiting
its laoding. The red shoulder
cape of the Pope, seated on a
chair in the courtyard, was also
ruffled by the wind.
After the introductions the
Pope pronounced a LaUn bleas-
ing prepared by Msgr. Antonio
Bacci, Secretary of Briefs to
Princes. The blessing read:
“Almighty God, from whom
comes every good thing and ev-
ery perfect gift, bless this heli-
copter and profoundly grant that
in the same way as it rises and
links men together, so may our
minds be raised to heavenly
things and united in the bonds of
charity.”
Prior to the blessing Bolla told
the Pope that the helicopter
could fly him to the Papal sum-
mer residence at Caslelgandolfo,
some 18 mi|ps south of heref in
10 minutes.
The Pontiff replied that "to-
day We are happy to see and
to bless the heliocopter. Later
We will see if there Is another
possibility (for Its use).”
The helicopter was piloted by
two Americans. William Booth of
Montclair and William Coffee of
Cleveland, Tenn.
Make Sermons Wise, Simple,
Charitable, Pope Advises
VATICAN CITY Sermons must be distinguished by
"wisdom, simplicity and charity," Pope John told Rome's
Lenten preachers and parish priests.
His talk to them was one of the highlights of a week
in which it was also revealed that the Pontiff had offered
words of encouragement to Cath-
olics in Red-dominated East Ger-
many. In a letter to German
Bishops, he urged the faithful to
remain "firmly trustful and not
to bend" to communist op-
pression.
The letter was dated Dec. 23
but was not made public until
this week when It was published
in Acta ApostoUcae Sedis, of-
ficial publication of the Holy See
IN HIS TALK to the Lenten
preachers, the Holy Father said
that sermons must not overlook
I "this or that part of doctrine."
"The people ask qs for the
bread of troth,” be said. “Let
ns not give It to them In small
fragments. Nor do not let ns
give them sermons that do not
make aay Impression on their
sonls.”
Among subjects he recom-
mended to the preachers were
sin and punishment, sanctifica-
tion of Sundays and holy days of
obligation, the duties of married
life, the proper Christian upbring-
ing of children, and respect for
the human person.
He urged that these subjects
be treated not with “vague erudi-
tion" but be "pointed up in an
interesting and lively manner."
“THE IDEAL," he declared,
"consists In knowing how one
must teach doctrine, giving
enough, and not forgetting what
is needed to increase a solid in-
tellectual formation."
Turning to simplicity, he said
It "does not concern itself with
rutting a good figure nor does
It seek oat polished words
which bring applause.”
While simplicity is “a great
gift in teachers," the Holy Fa
ther said, "charity Is necessary
above everything else, a charity
unified' with truth.
“The Christian religion without
the cross, without suffering and
without the assaults of the devil
cannot be, and is not comprehen-
sible," he said: “But suffering of
whatever nature becomes bear-
able with the offered and ac-
cepted gift of charity."
He also reminded the
preachers that “God calls us to
help our brethren, not terrorire
them "
IN HIS LETTER to the Ger-
man hierarchy, the Pope re-
called the German cities he had
visited and said that his "com-
passionate thoughts fly to those
people who suffer tribula-
tions within the frontiers of Ger-
many, and who are all the more
dear to us tha more they are
oppressed by ‘harshness and dif-
ficulties."
*
He noted that "faithfulness to
the Church and the exercise of
Christian virtues find them-
selves in difficult circum-
stances” and that “even the
awareness of moral law is
sometimes oppressed.”
"We salute affectionately," he
said, “all those people who are
stricken by afflictions through no
fault of their own and strongly
exhort them that they may be
trustful and not bend, keeping
themselves in the Catholic Faith
away from all that is sacrile
gious."
ON ASH WEDNESDAY, the
Pope knelt before his private sec
retary, Msgr. Loris Capovilla, to
receive the ashes which he
termed “the sign of humiliation
and penance" of the Lenten sea-
son.
He then placed the ashes
on the foreheads of members In
his immediate household.
The Holy Father also: Broad
cast a message to the Japa
nese people to inaugurate Vati-
can Radio programming beamed
at Japan; sent his blessing to the
Cuban nation along with a con-
tribution of 15,000 to the War
Rehabilitation Fund; sent an au-
tographed letter to Rev. Gugiel-
mo Como, S. J., retreat leader,
on the 50th anniversary of the
Italian retreat movement; went
to the Vatican basilica to the
pray at the tombs of his pred
cessors; and received a group of
Italian cadet airlines hostesses.
Heads Plans
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
William Noe Field has been
named director of develop-
ment for Seton Hall Univer-
sity by Msgr. John L. McNul-
ty, president.
Father Field's duties will In-
clude coordinaUon of immediate
and long-range expansion plans
for all divisions of the university
and its college of medicine and
dentistry.
A MEMBER OF The Advocate
editorial board. Father Field had
served as chairman of the Eng-
lish department at Seton Hall. He
is moderator of the Catholic Tele-
phone Employes of New Jersey,
moderator of the Women’s Guild
of the medical-dental college, and
chaplain of the Serra Club of the
Oranges.
Father Field is a graduate of
Seton Hall Prep and University.
He has been a member of the fac-
ulty since hia ordination is IMO.
CPA Award Honors
Distinguished Work
NEW YORK (NC)—Establishment ol an annual Cath-
olic Press Association Award as incentive to further
the cause of Catholic journalism was announced by John
J. Daly, CPA president, at CPA headqqarters here.
The award will be presented for the first time at the
4#th annual Catholc Press' As-
sociation convention In Omkha,
May 12-15.
The award will be In recogni-
tion of the moat distinguished
contribution made to the Held of
Catholic Journalism during the
preceding year, and is open only
to individuals and organisations
which are within the Catholic
press field.
A suitable plaque or medallion
will be presented to the recipi-
ent of the award. A citation set-
ting forth the reasons for the
award also will bo read and
presented.
Ends Lourdes Centennial
Love of Mary
Christ-Based,
Pontiff Says
ROME Adoration of Christ “is at the center c
every form of devotion to His Blessed Mother,” Pope Joh
XXIII said here in the first of two talks during solem
ceremonies marking the close of the Lourdes centenar
year.
'lt is through Mary that
one goes to Jesus,” the
Holy Father told 20.000 people
who jammed the Basilica of St
Mary Major, the city’s greatest
Marian church. His IS • minute
talk concluded a triduum of eve-
ning Masses held in every Rome
parish in honor of Our Lady of
Lourdes.
TWO DAYS LATER, on Feb
18, the Pope formally closed life
centennial with an appeal to the
world to heed the call to "humil-
ity and prayer transmitted to us
by Bernadette " It was Berna
dette. a young peasant girl, to
whom the Blessed Mother ap-
peared at Lourdes 100 years ago.
In a radio message from Vat-
ican City to Lourdes, the Pon-
tiff hailed the centenary "as a
year of uninterrupted prayer.”
Meanwhile, at Lourdes itself.
Cardinal Feltin of Paris offered
Pontifical Mass in the vast un-
derground Basilica of St Pius X
to close the year-long celebration
of the anniversary of the Marian
apparitions.
IN HIS INITIAL talk on Marian
devotion at St. Mary's Basilica
the Holy Father said that "love
of Christ is love of Mary He is
our Savior. Mary. His mother, in
the light of the Redemption, is
our universal mother We ask
Mary to intercede for us with
Jesus, her Son, to obtain grace
also of temporal and earthly na
lure."
He -raid that although we beg
Mary to intercede for us In
temporal and earthly matters,
we should not begin our pray-
ers with these pleas; "They
must not occupy all our time
or all our heart."
Instead, he said, it it necessary
to recognize two ot the Church'*
principal teachings discipline
and penance.
"It la discipline and penance,”
he declared, "which in fact bring
about the increase of social bene-
fits and assure one of peace. This
is reality. Without discipline one
is not a man. and without pen-
ance one is not a Christian."
Bernadette's example, he said,
should induce all Christians to
place reliance on "confident and
humble prayers,
?
the exercise of
penance, and a solid and secure
practice of piety "
IN A REFERENCE to Inter
national turmoil, the Pontiff said
that "Many, unfortunately, have
neither faith nor hope." Still
others, he said, are trying to for-
get reality, although moral evils
cannot be ignored. He said that
the "present accumulation of mo-
ral disorders and of childish and
sacrilegious attempts" to oppose
divine law Is "deplorable."
Pope John said that the
Popes themselves had given
the example of Marian devo-
tion. He traced the history of
that devotion up to the present
lime and said, "The house
of the Popes Is the house of
Mary."
He concluded his talk by offer-
ing this prayer "O Blessed
Mother of Jesus; O Mother Moat
Gentle; O Mary Help of the Ro-
man People—pray for us. 0
Mary, Queen of Peace, preserve
our people from every snare,
from evil, and from all war As-
sure peace to this your Rome, to
beloved Italy, to the nations of
the whole world, and to your ho.
Church. Amen."
IN HLS RADIO address, th
Pope credited his predecessoi
Pius XII with the greatness o
the worldwide response to th
celebrations, calling him "th
great servant of Mary.”
The Holy Father, denning
some of the prerogatives of tb«
Papacy, said that it Is the right
and duty of the Popes to guide
the faithful on such matters as
the Ixturdes apparitions, "Not
for the extraction of new doc-
trine of faith but for direction
of human action."
He said that he and his prede
ccssors "consider it their duty ti
recommend to the attention of thi
faithful—when they deem It op
portune and for the general goo<
after thoughtful examination-
that supernatural light which l'
pleases God to dispense freely t<
certain privileged souls" such ai
Bernadette.
TURNING TO THE curren
scene, he said that his centurj
has witnessed “admirable scien
tific
progress and it is as if hu
manity is seized by a shuddei
of pride before the unsuspected
possibilities."
"In contrast," he declared
"there comes from Lourdes an
appeal for humility and prayer.''
And yet, there arc many “whe
run the serious risk of belnj
blinded today hy that power of
man to the extent of losing the
real sense of religious values."
He reiterated again that the
Lourdes message was one of
"penance and charity" and
asked all to detach themselves
from riches and share their
goods with the poor.
Lourdes, he said, pointing te
the example of Bernadette, must
be "but a starting point: the
grace which one receives there
is a treasure which, far from
burying sterilely, one must fruc-
tify for the glory of God and the
service of the Church."
AT LOURDES, prominent
Church and government dlgnl
tnries were among the thousands
thronging the St. Plus X Basilici
for Cardinal Feltin’* closing
Mass. Among them' was Bishop
Pierre Marie Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes.
Later in the day Cardinal Pel
tin offered Pontifical vespers and
Benediction in the basilica.
At the same time in the small
town of Neven, Coadjutor
Bishop Jean Baptiste Maury
of Tarbes and Lourdes presid-
ed over ceremonies In tbe
chapel of the convent In the
Sisters of Notre Dame where
the body of St. Bernadette Is
preserved.
A solemn Mass offered that
same evening in the parish
church of Lourdes culminated the
closing ceremonies.
THE CENTENNIAL year
opened on Feb. 11, 1958. It was
scheduled to close on the same
date this year, but because the
feast coincided with Ash Wednes
day, permission was given to ex-
tend the celebrations a week.
During the year some five
million pilgrims, including 21
Cardinals and SO9 Archbishops
and Bishops, visited the shrine.
Prominent among those par-
tiepating in the ceremonies
was Pope John, at the time
Cardinal Roncalli, Patriarch of
Venice. It waa he who dedicat-
ed the Rt. Pius X BasUlca on
Mar. 25.
Lourdes was also the scene of
consecutive Marian and Mario-
logical Congressea during the
year.
Washington's Birthday
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Monday, Feb.
23, the civil observance of
Washington's birthday.
VISITS AILING FRIEND: Precedent-shattering Pop* John XXIII, on another of
his frequent trips outside the Vatican, chats with an old friend, ailing Msgr Decio
Botti, during a surprise visit to St. John hospital here. On the right is Gregory
Peter XV Cardinal Agagianian, Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, who accompanied the Pontiff.
Places in the Week’s News
A Marian novena marking the
closing the Lourdes centennial
7**r wai held in all the Catholic
churches of Poland.
A fire in the chemistry annex j
of Fordham University, New
York, caused an estimated $500,-
000 damage.
The 30th anniversary of the
signing of the Lateran Treaty
establishing Vatican City as a
sovereign stats was observed in
Rome.
Anew major seminary will be
built in South Korea in memory
of Msgr. Patrick Brennan, mis-
sionary priest from Chicago, who
has not been beard from since
1950 when he was captured by
communists.
Four new Catholic high schools
will be established by the Bs.
Louis Archdiocese at an esti-
mated cost of $4 million.
More than 575 priests partici-
pated in priests’ retreats held at
Sacred Heart Retreat House,
Auriesville, N. Y., during 1958.
The Bishops of Cuba, in a joint
pastoral letter, called for special
collections on Feb. 22 to aid cities
damaged during the recent revo-
lution.
The Bishops of Argentina are
expected to issue a joint state-
ment on political, social and eco-
nomic problems at the close of
their annual meeting Feb. 21.
Several Bishops in Ireland, in
pre-Lcnten pastorals, dealt at
length with the problem of ex-
cessive drinking.
Maronitc Rite Catholics in
Israel attended special services
commemorating the feast of St.
Maro, fourth century’ Syrian her-
mit regarded as the founder of
the rite which today has more
than 400,000 members, mostly in
Lebanon.
The Federal Communications 1
Commission in Washington has
granted a license to the Norber-
tine Fathers for anew FM radio
station in Green Bay. Wis.
HOLY NAME HONOR: Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P.
pastor and Holy Name moderator at St. Michael’s,
Union City, pins past president insignia on Edward T.
Crimmins in church services at St. Michael’s. Assisting
is Harold Walsh, a member of the Adult Acolyte
Guild, a Holy Name activity.
Never Given
Reveals Contents
Of Pius XI Talk
| VATICAN CITY (RNS) Pope John XXIII, in a mes-
sage to the Italian hierarchy, disclosed that shortly before
the outbreak of World War 11, Pope Pius XI wrote a speech
fin which he compared Hitler to the Emperor Nero and
warned mankind against the “homicidal and suicidal folly’’
of the armament race at that
time.
The Pontiff laid his predeces-
sor was to have delivered the
address on Feb. 11, 1939, but
died at the age of 81 the day
before. He said Pope Pius XI
was already on his deathbed
when be scribbled an outline of
what he intended to say
POPE JOHN said he made the
disclosure to mark the 20th an
niversary of Pius Xl'i death and
the 30th anniversary on Feb. 11
of the Lateran Pact which set
up the sovereign state of Vatican
City and regulated relations be-
tween the Catholic Church and
the Italian state.
(The VaUcan Radio reported
that the notes prepared by Pius
XI were shown to Pope John two
weeks previously when he in
spected the offices of the Vatican
Secretariate of State for the first
time since his election. It said
he decided to make them public
so that the world would know of
the anxieties that beset Pius XI
in his last days.)
According to the hand-written
notes, Pius XI intended to pro-
test against the Nasi and Fas-
cist press for its “perverse”
disortlons of historical truth
In ita campaign against the
Church and for “tenaciously
denying that there is persecu
tlon in Germany.”
Pius XI also planned to deny
slanderous charges that the
Church was mixing in politics.
He also intended to deplore the
nianner in which Church news-
papers were forbidden to “con
tradict and correct” the allega-
tions of the totalitarian press.
The notes further indicated
that Pius XI intended to warn
Archbishops and Bishops against
fascist "observers and Informers
. . . who listen to what you say
and denounce you."
Louvain University
Establishes Center
LOUVAIN, Belgium (NC)
The new Research Center for In-
ternational Social Justice has
been established at the Catholic
University of Louvain. At the
same time, a worldwide Associa-
tion for International Social Jus-
tice was formed here.
People in the Week's News
Vice Chancellor Bruno Pit-
term an of Austria said in
Washington that various Euro-
pean Socialist parties are adopt-
ing a more conciliatory atUtode
toward the Church.
Rep. Victor L. Anfuso (D.-
N.Y.) has introduced a resolu-
tion in Congress asking for “im-
mediate establishment of diplo-
matic relations with the Vatican
through appointment of a US.
envoy.”
Asahi Shimbun, leading Tokyo
daily, has given its 1959 Social
Work award to Rev. Joseph Flau-
jac of the Paris Foreign Mission
Society for his 50 years of service
to the Japanese.
Bishop Lawrence J. Shrhan of
Bridgeport, Conn., will be key-
note speaker at the National
Catholic Educational Associa-
tion’s convention in Atlantic City,
Mar. 31-April 3.
Pope John XXIII has sent a
letter of blessing and commenda-
tion to the Sacred Heart Hour
Radio
program for its 20th an-
niversary year.
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, has taken pos-
session of his titular Church of
San Appollinare in IJomc.
Cardinal Cushing has been
named honorary president and
spiritual director of the Catholic
Hospital Association.
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Julius Angrrhausen.
spiritual counselor to the Young
Christian Workers in West Ger-
I many, has been named Auxiliary
to the Bishop of Essen, Germany.
Died
.
. .
Archbishop Jose Marla Goa-
sales y Valencia of Durango,
Mexico.
Rev. Francis Reed Hoy. 46,
editor of the Altoona-Johnstow-n
(Pa.) edition of the Register, and
diocesan director of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
William 1». O’Connell of Seat
: tie, 83, for 40 years managing
editor of the archdiocesan news
paper.
William F. Montavon of Wash-
ington, M, director for 25 yesri
iof the NCWC Legal Depart*
I ment.
1 lev. Arthur J. McCaffray, S.J.,
|of Shrub Oak. N. Y.. SS, a Jesuit
! priest for 50 year*, and former
'dean of Boston College who at
So went to the Philippine mil-
lions and became blind while in-
terned by the Japanese in World
War II
Rev. Francis J. Friedel. S.M.,
61, in 1941 president of the Ameri-
| can Catholic Sociological Society,
lat Dayton.
UC Police, Fireman
Plan Breakfast
UNION CITY Members of
the Union City police and fire
departments will attend the an
nual Memorial Mass and Com-
munion breakfast at St. Mi-
chael's Monastery Church here
on Mar. 22, the breakfast being
held in the parish center after
8 a m. Mass.
Arrangements are being made
by Rev. Stephen Paul Kenny,
C.P., St. Michael's pastor and
chaplain for the two departments.
He is being assisted by Thomas
Dougherty and Richard Stcincl
of the police department and
Capt. James Moran and William
Greene of the fire department.
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Every Mail Box'
is a Carteret
Winded
Carteret Pays Postage BothWavs
Ho* eioee U yourneareat mail boi?No need togo further
when you un at Carteret. Thouiandi of Carteret mem-
hereanil themaelve* of thi* great eonrenience. Carteret
pay* pottage each way —even furniihea the addre**ed
envelope to make it (till easier.
All eight Carteret office* offer Save-by-M*il *erTire. In
fact, all eight Carteret office* offer full Carteret terries,
including application* for home mortgage loan*.
Open a Carteret account today; get the laving habit.
Current dividend rate i* 3H% per annum, compounded
quarterly. And dnidmdt accrue from Oie data of deponl.
Carteret savings * Loan Association
Largmtt In NewJtnty
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Are you tired ot
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
■yy
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Doable the quality at a lower price —and no
frwura to buy, no salesman's commission
to pay!
• Buy just what you like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no Inferior extras that usually end
up uneaten!
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Cleaned and ready for the pan
FRESH BLUEFISH
Freih-cut
MILK HALIBUT STEAKS
Good-eating
HADDOCK FILLET
large, select
SILVER SMELTS
.4
Fresh, extra-select
OYSTERS
ib. 49*
ib 59*
ib 49*
ib 39*
dor 75*
Large
CHOWDER CLAMS dor 53*
Fresh, succulent _ __
FLORIDA SHRIMP Ib 89*
PACKARD'S SEAFOOD—MEAT DEPT., MAIN HOOK
OPEN MON. TIU 9 PJU. - THURS. A NU. TUI 9:30 P.M.
SAT TIU 6 P.M.
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Motor lune-up
• Safaty Check
• Cooling System
• Rotate Tires
• Steering and Brakes
• Complete lubrication
6 a $14.95
8 a 517.95
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
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"WOW! terrific new Dinner Policy
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VESTMENTS BANDING
in a wide selection of colors
at drastically reduced prices
Vestment materials in all colors
from $1.25 per yard
Bandings from 70c per yard
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Cloth-of-Gold-V estnients
The EDWARD O'TOOLE C©„ Inc.
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Paterson Plans Vocation Rallies
PATERSON Bishop McNulty announced that
March will be observed throughout the Diocese as Vocation
Month. Asa prelude, the quarterly conference for the
clergy at St. Philip’s Auditorium, Clifton, Feb. 25, will
be devoted to the vocation apostolate.
Mfgr. Edward J. Scully, dio-
cesan director of vocations, will
review the progress of the voca-
tion program throughout the past
year, and will outline the plans
for the month.
Principal speaker will be Rev.
Michael McLaughlin, diocesan di-
rector of vocations for the Rock-
ville Center diocese and spiritual
director of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Huntington, L. I.
He will discuss practical meas-
urea parish priests can use to
foster vocations.
Paterson priests will be re-
quested to lend their active sup-
port to the program of vocation
rallies scheduled during March.
All third year students in high
schools of the Diocese will meet
at St. Philip's on Mar. 3, 9 to
11:30 a.m. On the same r day, all
seventh grade pupils of parochial
schools in Passaic County will
have their rally at St. Philip's,
beginning 1 p.m.
A NEW FEATURE this year
will be an evening rally for all
Catholic .parents and for public
school students, to be held at
St. Philip’s Mar. 3 from g to 10
p.m. Bishop McNulty will pre-
side. The Paterson Serra Club
will assist In presentation of
this rally.
Seventh grade students of the
parochial schools of Morris Coun-
ty will meet in Assumption
Church and Auditorium, Morris-
town, Mar. 4 at 1 p.m., and the
youth groups of Sussex County
at Our Lady ot the Lake School,
Lake Mohawk, Mar. IS at 3 p.m.
Bishop McNulty will address
both rallies.
Local Dominican
Sent to Chile
NEW YORK-Three Spanish-
speaking Dominican priests one
of whom formerly lived in Wcst-1
field, have been assigned to Holy
Rosary Church, Concepcion, Chile.
Members of the Dominican
Province of St. Joseph with head-
quarters here, they will be in
charge of the parish and the
Newman Club at the nearby uni-
versity.
The three are Rev. David A.
Butler, OP , of Brooklyn and
Westfield; Rev. Thomas C. Nagle,
O P of Boston, sub-prior at the
Dominican House of Studies,
Washington; and Rev. James C.
Burke, 0 P., of Philadelphia.
Course for Dentists
Set at Seton Hall
JERSEY CITY—The post-grad
uate department of the Seton
Hall College of Dentistry will
offer a special four-session
course, “Seminar on Partial Den-
ture Prosthesis, ' beginning on
Mar. 4 at the college.
Instructor will be Joel Fried
man, chief of prosthetic services
at the Jewish Hospital for
Chronic Disease, New York. Regi-
stration will be limited to 20 prac-
ticing dentists.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
2:30 p.m., Clerjy conference,
St. Patrick's School Hall, New-
ark.
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MY PRAYERBOOK
by Father
F.X. Lasance
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W
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
A Prayerbook for Use at Holy Mass and
Other Services and Devotions
Podiit Hit
father F.X. 4-« 5W
702 Pam
MOST POPUUkI PRAYERBOOK IN EN6LISR
• It ia a complete Prayerbook
• It* counsels and reflections areinspiring
• Spiritual readings offer a literary treat
• Recommended for the entire family
Clear, easy-to-read type
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Clergy
Appointments
Offk* of ArcHhtth«p
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry J. Mulligan, pastor, St. Henry'*,
Bayonne, appointed Vicar Forane of the Deanery of Hudson
County.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, pastor. Immaculate Con-
ception. Montclair, appointed a Deputy for Discipline. Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
Rev. Thomas J. Duffy, pastor, St. John'*, Hillsdale, ap-
pointed a member, Council of Vigilance, Archdiocese of New-
ark.
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100,000 Attend Mass Closing
Central American Congress
GUATEMALA . CITY, Giute-
m*l* Mora than 100,000 peo-
ple attended a Solemn Pontifical
Maaa celebrated at a huge altar
under a clear, blue *ky, by Car-
dinal Spellman. The Maas closed
the first Central American Eucha-
riitie Congress which Cardinal
Spellman attended at Papal Le-
gate.
Following the Mass there wasI
a five-hour procession of some
100,000 members of Central
American Catholic organizations.
Half a million people watched the!
demonstration.
Among spiritual results of the
congress was the solemnization of
more than 2,000 marriages. An-
other was the reception of Holy
Communion
by 30,000 men at a
midnight Man.
CARDINALSPELLMAN opened
the Congresi with a ipeech in
Spanish in which he called for a
“new era of social justice and
well-being.” He also spoke in
Spanish at the closing Mass.
The four-day congress waa
perhapa the greatest spectacle
ever staged in Central America.
Thousands went to confession,
received Holy Communion
adored the Blessed Sacrament.
Congress activities were broad-
cast on radio and television.
Newspapers were filled with
coverage of the events.
Special intentions were assigned
to each day with special days set
aside for men, women and chil-
dren. At one Mass more than
13,000 children received Com-
munion. The Cardinal said Mass
nearly every day as part of the
ceremonies. Other Masses were
offered by participating Arch-
bishops and Bishops.
THE CARDINAL was invested
with the Order of Quetzal, Guate-
mala's highest decoration, on the
eve of his departure. The award
was also bestowed on a number
of other high-ranking prelates.
Before reaching New York the
Cardinal was to visit Nicaragua,
El Salvador, Honduras and Costa
Rica.
In Guatemala he visited two
highland towns with large In-
dian populations and left $l,OOO
with the local parish priest in
each area for distribution among
the poor. He also gave $5,000 for
social work to the Guatemala
City Archdiocese.
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
450,000 readers every week.
IT WAS THE FIRST: More than 170 employes of Schering Corp., Bloomfield, at-
tended the first Communion breakfast after 8 a. m. Mass in Sacred Heart
Church. Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, pastor of Sacred Heart , was principal speaker,
and urged them to establish it as an annual affair. Other principals are left to
right, John Byrne, personnel director; Rita Kliminski, chairman; Rev Venard
Crawford, O.F.M., St. Anthony’s Guild. Paterson; Dr. Chester J. Szmal, toastmaster,
and Mary Jane Zamorski, co-chairman.
Legion of Mary
Airs Press Talk
MORRISTOWN The Legion
of Mary of the Paterson Diocese
will present a Catholic Press
Month program on Threshold of
Serenity Feb. 22 at 11:05 a m.
on WMTR radio, and on WSOU-
FM Mar. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
Joan Paul, radio director. Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men,
will be interviewed on the Catho-
lic press by Ronald Beck, co-
producer of the program with
John Quinn.
Lady of Solitudes
Statue Crowned
OAXACA, Mexico (RNS)—One
of Mexico's most beloved Madon-
nas, the reputedly miraculous Im-
age of Our Lady of the Solitudes
here, was solemnly crowned.
The crown, wrought of gold and
encrusted with precious jewels
contributed by the women of Oax-
aca, was made by a local gold-
smith.
RELIEF FUND: Joseph A. Costello (left),As-
sistant Chancellor for the Newark Archdiocese, is
pictured with Cardinal Spellman and Msgr Edward
E. Swanstrom, executive director of Catholic Relief
Services-NCWC. The three participated in the eastern
regional planning meeting for the Bishops’ Relief
Fund appeal. Msgr. Costello is directing the campaign
in the Archdiocese.
Epiphany Opens
I-lecture Series
CLIJ t SIDE PA®K— Epiphany
Church here inaugurated its
Spring aerie* of Catholic Infor-
mation Forum lecture* on Feb.
15 and will continue the teriea
on Wednesday and Friday eve-
nings at 7 30 p m
Rev. William S Sesselman,
pastor, *aid the course is in-
tended for Catholics and non-
Catholics and that audiovisual
techniques will be utilized. A fea-
ture of the series will be an ex-
plained tour of the church.
The 24-lecture series is a follow-
up to one held last Fall. Attended
by 200 people, it culminated in
Baptism of 24 converts on Feb. •.
Opening talk was given by Rev.
Joseph F. X. Cevetcllo of Mt.
Carmel, Montclair, author of pop-
ular book* on St. Pius X and the
Bible. Moderator of the lecture
series Is Rev. James J. Ferry.
Holy Name
Union Federation Monthly
meeting will be held Mar. 8 at
St Mary’s, Klizabcth, in the
school hall. Arrangements are
being made by Philip Weber. Rev.
Robert F. Wells of St. Msry's will
extend the welcome.
St. Mary's, Klizabcth—'The an-
nual "Paddy's Night" dance will
be held in the school auditorium
Mar. IS Two hands, one an Irish
band, have been engaged by
Thomaa I)unn and Armond Man-
fredi, co-chairmen.
St. Aloysius, Caldwell This
society will sponsor a lecture by
Rev, Thurston N. Davis, S.J., at
8:30 p.m., Feb. 26, at the Wom-
en's Club of Caldwell. Me is editor
of the Jesuit magazine, America.
Prelates Say Worders
Come Before Profits
PARIS Cardinal Lienart of
Lille and Archbishop Emile Guer-
ry of Cambrai in a joint state-
ment urged employers in eco-
nomically hard-hit northern areas
of the country to dismiss workers
"only as a last resort."
Philosophy Doctorate
For Father O'Toole
SOUTH ORANGE —Rev. Ed-
ward J O'Toole of Scton Hall
University’* philosophy depart-
ment has received his Ph D. from
Fordham University, majoring in
contemporary philosophy. His dis-
sertation was entitled ’’Mind-i
Body Problems in Contemporary!
Schools of Language Analysis ”i
Father O'Toole has hern on the!
Seion Hall faculty since June.!
1957. He earned a degree in
sacred theology in 1950 from
Catholic University of America.
Rheingold Brewery
Breakfast Mar. 1
ORANGE Catholic employe*
of the Rheingold Brewery, in-
cluding member* of the Rhein-
gold Anchor Club, will hold a
Communion breakfast Mar 1
after the 7:30 Mas* at Holy Spirit
Church here. The breakfast will
be served at Crystal Lake Casino,
West Orange.
Speakers will be Rev. James
F. Foley, chaplain at the East
Orange Veterans Hospital, and
Angelo BerteUi, former Notre
Dame All-American. Thomasl
Quinn will be toastmaster. Chair
man is Peter DePasque.
Group Gives Out
2,000 Scapulars
TEANECK—Some 2,000 scapu-
lars have been made and dis-
tributed in recent months by St.
Anastasia Chapter, Third Order
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, it wa*
reported at the group's monthly
meeting at St. Anastasia Church
here Report was given by Mr*.
Raymond Poh, scapular commit-
tee chairman.
A display of Catholic hooka
was featured at the meeting,
which followed church service*
conducted by Rev Andre Hertel,
O.Carm., chapter director.
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Wonderful value! And just in time for Spring. This
Huffman & Boyle Colonial bedroom is in select maple
woods, crafted with the care usually given to far cost-
lier groupings. In addition, it’s yours for such a modest
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too!
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Chamber of Commerce Certified
facts of selected retirement places
Booklet Where andHow to Retire
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SUNSHINE WAYS. INC.
Jackaoaetllo 10.Florida
This book may save jrou thousands
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
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IRELAND, FRANCE, ITALY,
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To Survey Shopping Habits
Of North Jersey Catholics
NEWARK A unique sur-
vey is being undertaken this
week by the marketing depart-
ment of Seton Hall Universi-
ty and The Advocate. It is the
first survey aimed at discover-
ing the shopping habits of Cath-
olics in the seven counties of
North Jersey.
Under the direction of Dr.
Marco A. Baeza, chairman of
the university's depsrtment of
Marketing, over 100 students
will conduct personal inter-
views of thousands of North
Jersey Catholics during the
next week.
*
In the second stage of the
survey, additional thousands
will be polled by means of
questionnaires to be distributed
through selected parochial
schools.
Professional research and
tabulation techniques will be
used, according to Dr. Baeza,
a former price economist and
program analyst, and graduate
research assistant at Cornell
and Michigan State Univer-
sities.
Preparation of the question-
naire, interviewing, coding and
tabulation of results is a re-
quirement for the senior mar-
keting students. The first half
of the year-long course was de-
voted to detailed study of re-
search techniques.
The questionnaire has been
in preparation since last Fall
in consultation with the ed-
itoral and advertising staff of
The Advocate. A pre-test con-
ducted recently among ISO sub-
cribcrs determined final format
of the questionaire.
Results of the survey will be
analyzed and interpreted by
Dr. Baeza.
Fr. Daly Named
To Newman Post
NEWARK Rev. William J.
Daly, assistant headmaster at
Seton Hall Prep, has been named
chaplain of the National Newman
Alumni Association of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation.
The appointment was made by
Archbishop Leo Binz, episcopal
chairman of the NCWC Youth
Department.
Father Daly is chaplain of the
Newman Club Alumni of New
Jersey and of the New Jersey-
Province of Newman Clubs, or-
ganized at approximately 16 col-
leges.
He is a member of the John
Henry .Cardinal Newman Honor
ary Society, a national group of
those who have made significant
contributions to the Newman
movement.
Bell Lab Workers
Plan Breakfast
NEW YORK The Inter-Com-
munications Group composed of
employes of Bell Telephone lab-
oratories In New York and New
Jersey will hold their annual
Communion breakfast Mar. 1 in
the Hotel Statler after 9 a m.
Mass at St. John the Baptist
Cathedral. 210 W. 30th St.
Speaker will be Rev. Robert I.
Gannon, S. J.
Sodalities
To Plan for
Congress
JERSEY CITY—A meet-
ing of sodalities to plan the
August World Congress of
Sodalities will be held Apr.
19 at Seton Hall University.
Delegates from the Eastern reg-
ion will participate in the meet-
ing, at which more than 500
assignments will be filled.
The announcement was made
by Eileen Prendergast. executive
secretary of archdiocesan sodal
ities, at the organizational meet
ing of the Union of Parish Teen-
age Sodalities, held Feb. 15 at
St. Paul's, Greenville. Rev. Leo
L. Mahoney, St. Paul’* pastor, is
archdiocesan director of sodal-
ities.
Approximately 100 delegates
from 20 sodalities attended the
meeting. Rev. Stanley M. Gra-
bowski of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne,
is director of the group.
Stanley P. Kosakowski. presi-
dent, archdiocesan Federation
and Adult Sodality Union, set the
theme in his talk.
HE QUOTED Archbishop Bo-
land s wish that “an archdiocesan
federation of sodalities be formed
for greater unity among the so-
dalities of the Archdiocese, and
for more effective collaboration
with the national and interna-
tional sodality federations.”
Following a group discussion,
delegates requested that the
Union sponsor leadership courses
similar to summer workshops for
young Catholic leaders conducted
last summer.
Plans will be made Apr. 26 for
a joint meeting of the Parish
Teenage Sodality Union and High
School Sodality Union.
St. Patrick’s Dance
NEWARK—The Ancient Order
of Hibernians and Auxiliary will
hold a St. Patrick s dance at the
Essex House on Mar. 13 at 8:30
with music by Martin Costello.
Co-chairmen are Michael Dcla-
hunty and Winfred Duff.
Capuchin Director
Moving to Bronx
ORANGE—Very Rev. Thomas Bargagli, O.F.M. Cap.,
has given up the pastorate of Our Lady of Mt Carmel
parish here to devote full time to his duties as Custos Gen-
eral of the Franciscan Capuchin Italian-American Custody.
With the consent of his superiors in Rome and the
approval of Archbishop Boland,
he named Rev. Joseph Mczza-
notte, O.F.M. Cap., administra-
tor of the parish, effective Feb. 4.
Father Thomas has taken up
residence at Immaculate Concep
tion Monastery, the Bronx, site
of curia headquarters. Parishion-
ers and friends of the departing
pastor will honor him at a dinner
at Crystal Lake Casino. West
Orange, on Mar. 8 at 6 p m.
FATHER THOMAS revealed
that he left Mt. Carmel because
the order’s superiors expressed
the desire that provincials and
generals, where possible, not be
further encumbered with the ob-
ligations of pastorship.
He became administrator at
Mt. Carmel and acting Custos
General in September, 1954. on
the death of Very Rev. Andrew
E. Petralia. 0.F.M., Cap.,
whom be had served as first
assistant.
Superiors confirmed Father
Thomas in the dual posts in Octo-
ber of that year and in June.
1957, he was elected for a full
three-year term as Custos Gen-
eral.
Father Thomas was born in
Italy and was ordained there in
1929. He sorted in a number of
Italian cities, was a missioncr
in Saudi Arabia and a chaplain
in World War 11. He came to
the United States in 1947
and served at Immaculate Con
ccption, the Bronx; St. Ann's.
Hoboken, and St. Anthony's. Pas
saic, before coming to Orange.
FATHER JOSEPH, the newly
named administrator, was pastor
at St. Anthony's, Passaic, before
his most recent assignment. A
native of Hoboken, he studied in
Italy and was ordained in Flor-
ence on May 23, 1939.
He served once before at the'
Orange parish and has also been
assigned to Immaculate Concep-
tion and St. Ann's
Father Thomas
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Passion Play
America's
Oberammcrgau
Grieff Pauion Play
Auditorium
<T»rk Theater)
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd.
Union City, N. J.
Dates of Performances
Sunday, February 22,
March 1,8, 15, 22
at 2:30 P. M.
Friday, March 13 and
20 at 8:15 P. M.
Special Children’s per-
formance Saturday
February 14, 21
at 2:30 P. M.
These performances —50 c
Admissions
Orchestra, $3.00 $2.00#
Balcony, $1.50
Logc. $3.00
(Children and groups
of twenty or more are
admitted at half price)
For tickets or information
call or write:
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
53# 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
UNlon 7-6535
JosephH. Browne
Company
IKK - OUR J4th TUI - l»J*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • lIOOMS • HUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlederee* 2*1471
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Your savings grow
faster at interest
While you’re earing fop that future trip, for anew home, or perhaps
for the childreii'i education, your money will be multiplying faster if
it • at FIRST NATIONAL. You’ll be earning a big 3% interest
paid on accounts from (10 to $23,000 —and also enjoying the eon-
■renience of making deposits at any one of our eight banking offices
throughout Hudson County. Why not take a few minutes.off today
atop in at the nearest address listed below and open a savings account.
Remember, it's never too early to start saving!
THE
FIRST>■ll3
it <—■*'
NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
•mint office:
«t«wn hsa, iw, at)
•oid ieuen erricc:
in ririv* SoutcwS
'tuutimn office tutm office.
*" I*SM Um a Hamas Am*
•PtlßJtflt AVENUE imet
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WESTEM SI OPE OFFICE.
Wnri aliana SUM
*I0I0((N OFFICE
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wnr hen you offk
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INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
YW IMM JM • Y™* mommy, amd
*]~ IM _r LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT
y.
*nUIW Ch*Ck *V*Y “* month> *
ciur SV D in
Th* consolation of aiding our groat Aportoiic work.
oa vow lit* Incoatt Miuion Contract
A**for
Address
to
City Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH s.v.o. catholic universities
.116 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
oMau/airO/hrmA
<7J CATERING SERVICE
CaTer/nq M
for all occMioni I u
'''HOME
•''office
•''club
HALL
CHURCH
Sprtijizmj n
Wiamn Rictmora, Bimum,
COCKTAIL P«Tm, AND ALL TYTO
or Social, Buinoi and Chuech
Functions
‘REjmoJf-4300
West Oeance, New Jnur
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1959
lICVirA
All trip—flying both ways
ItICAIIU *"d two full vlmltinj famous
Shrines and points of Interest
throughout central Mexico—
beginning and ending
at Our Lad* of Guadalupe. April II to May 1
Cost ISM.
WASHINGTON Franrlecan Monastery. No-
rA AIAhA
Fifteen unforgettablesix day trips
vAIsAUA Madeleine. St Anne
tional Shrine of Immacu-
late Conception and historical place* In
and about
our Nation's Capitol. Beginning April *—Cetf US
t* IJ7
depending on the date.
One day trip to our Seminary
de Reauprr. St. Joieph't
and other famous Shrines In the Province of Que-
bec Every week from June IS to Sept. 11 Inclusive.
Cost SIS to MS depending on the date.
DAtTAAI
rXx9 we* k -* nd trips to St. Anthony's
j | Shrine and historical places around
CAUICOON In Sullivan County.
two meal*. Slat:
SI.SO.
Boston. to Franciscan
.. vu »«
Studies In Ry# Beach. N. H. beginning April 14
CALIFORNIA
of
Cest S4S.
Twenty-three day trip to the
Missions on the Weft
Coast. Travel out da the
Northern route, return via Southern route. Each
night spent in fine hotels, two meals daily, trano-
portatlon. ate. Sept. 14 to Oct. IS—Cost SSSS.
for wort Information on a truly refreshing and memorable vacation, enjoyable
to both young and old, write to
Ft. Arnold F. Brown, 0.F.M., Franciscan Family Circle
125 W. 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y.
- O"™ Howrt: 10 ♦» * fc FrW>
SAVE
TWICE!
save
CASH
get free
STAMPS
tOO!
GROCERY SAVINGS
DtL MONTE
fruit cocktail 2 45c
green giant
peas 2 33c
SAVOY
bartlett pears 2 ?. 0 °: 59c
CAMPBELL'S
vegetable soup 2 l 25t
DOLE'S
pineapple juice 2 55c
BLUE RIBBON
table napkins 2 .Vi* 19c
KEN-L-RATION
dog food 343 c
BLUE r,B bon spring
leg Of LAJMB 53
um, ,
haives -4SSP®
CHOP SALE?
shouldir
LAMB CHOPS
LB 69c
81 8 CHOPS ik -, n
LOIN CHOPS lb 89^
i BOLOGNA
uvawu.sTP^rb-49c
BLUE RIBBON
boneless
CHUCK
■OAST
ib69c
LEGS lb. 59e
’
THree
weals in ONE*
lamb
COMBINATION
LB 33c
*
CHOPS •
ROAST . STEW
£»ck st«ok
Boo* In
Lb. 49c
.uC00*
u. 55c
PRODUCE SAVINGS
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
12<
extra large size, honeydev/
MELONS
39
Kings
supermarkets
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II Ml VfHON PL. 1159 MKPIf WOOD AVC
«tl PASSAIC S!
DO MAIN ST 390 MAIN ST ISO CENTRAL AVC
READY TO COOK, WASHED
SPINACH 17c
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First Walk: Then Run
The unity of Christendom was not shattered
in a day. Centuries of misunderstanding and
rancor underlie the division between Rome and
Eastern Orthodoxy.
The 18th century dawned on a world where
reform was in the air. Fordecades men had lived
with the conviction that things must not go on
as they were; step by atep. often without realis-
ing where it would end, men and nations took
fatal paths on which the sheep were scattered.
Once the seamless robe was torn, once the
rents were made, then there biased out bitter
wars of religion, grim consecration of the original
disaster. So it is that we are born into a world
where the one Name in which we must be saved is
Invoked In accents so varied, where those He
came to save eye each other with such distrust,
where an incautious gesture of friendship can
stir suspicions of apostasy.
Indeed, who but the Holy Father himself
could have sounded the call to reunion with such
candor?
The two years during which it is intended
to prepare the General Council will be a precious
time of grace. This is the time when we must
listen for every note of hope, however faint, in
those who do not count themselves among his
sons.
Last week we heard such notes.
First, from Calvin's own Geneva, a state-
ment of authorities of the World Council of
Churches speaks of “mutual respect,” of the
“truth of the gospel, charity," the “faithful inter
pretation of its deepest convictions” on the part
of “each church.” To say that the assumption of
various "churches” leaves something to be de-
sired is but to say that the work of reunion has
not yet been accomplished.
Second, the National Lutheran Council, meet-
ing in Milwaukee, heard Dr. Robert E. Van Deu
sen urge the acceptance without envy of the fact
that the Catholic Church is daily more influen-
tial on the American scene. In spite of differcn
ces which he did not minimise. Dr. Van Deusen
insisted that Protestants see Catholics as allies
against “the secularism of oyr times”; "at the
deepest level.” he said, "we are Christian broth-
ers.” No doubt a Catholic theologian would wish
to make more than one reservation on these re-
but the realism and cordiality they evince
has not always been conspicuous in the past.
Third, Dr. John Sutherland Bonnell, preach'
ing in New York, for all his having "no high
hope” that much will come of the Council, urged
every intelligent Christian" to listen with sym-
pathy to such proposals as may emerge.
Small crumbs of comfort? Perhaps. The
scars of centuries are not easily effaced. But
three such voices, independently raised, all inter-
ested, all courteous: this is ground for hope.
God's future defies our time-bound sight, but
we may expect that, before these sheep run to
the common Father, they must find their way
to walk new paths.
Holidays and Holy Days
Indentical reasoning lies behind the observ-
ance of holy days by the Church and of holidays
by the state. From the renewed memory of a
St. Paul, a St. Monica, a SL Lucy, the Catholic
learns again what he must do to be “a good and
faithful Christian and a soldier of Jesus Christ,”
and is inspired to strive to attain that lofty goal.
So, too, from the renewed memory of a Lin-
coln, a Columbus, a July 4, a Nov. 11, the
citizen learns again what he must do to be a good
American, and is inspired to become and remain
Just that.
Even as the Catholic would lose much if the
Church's feasts w-ere abolished or ignored, so
has America lost much because of a trend in re-
cent decades to minimize the importance of our
national heroes, to pay scant heed to what can be
learned from them, to doubt even that anything
can be learned at all.
So it has been with the man who is deservedly
called "Father of His Country,” the anniversary
of whose birth occurs on Sunday, the observance
of which is held on Monday.
Much has been written about the man who
signed himself simply "G. Washington.” His
military achievements, his political carver, his
personal life have been the subject of volumes
totaling probably millions of words. Of his own
writings we have far less, but in them, as in his
whole life, there is much that is of value to his
fellow-Americans of today, even more so, per
haps, than to his contemporaries of 170 years ago.
From Washington’s example, every public of-
ficial in the land can learn the true philosophy of
public office. To our first President, public office
was a call to serve the nation, to be accepted des-
pite personal disinclination or sacrifice, to be ful-
filled to the very best of his ability; it was never
to be sought for personal advancement, prestige
or financial profit, nor carried out perfunctorily,
half-heartedly or carelessly.
The extent of Washington's devotion to the
common good is forcefully Illustrated by his re-
fusal, during 21 years of arduous public service as
soldier and president, to accept a salary; he per-
mitted only the payment from the public treasury
of his essential expenses. Such generosity, of
course, is not to be expected of men who lack his
relative affluence: all, however, can —and should
imitate his selflessness, his integrity, his ac-
ceptance of office as a sacred trust.
A second lesson which Washington can teach
us of the present day is recognition of God, con-
cern for the place of religion in our national life.
In his Farewell Address he laid particular em-
phasis upon the impossibility of maintaining any
level of national or personal morality without reli-
gion, without the adherence of the people to reli-
gious principles. He did not hesitate to acknowl-
edge his dependence upon God, and to petition
the Almighty for assistance and guidance both for
himself and for the nation. In his first inaugural
he made known his ''fervent supplications to that
Almighty Being who rules over the universe. . .
that His benediction may consecrate to the liber-
ties and happiness of the people of the United
States a government instituted by themselves for
these essential purposes.”
If all our officials, all our public servants,
from mayor to president, from councilman to
congressman, were George Washingtons, how
much better would be the state of our nation to-
day, how much brighter the outlook for its
future.
Should Johnny Drive?
Now that we have agreed to disagree on
Johnny's ability to spell, the boy's ability to drive
can be put on the agenda. Frankly we do not
know what the answer will be, but we suspect
once more that we shall end by agreeing to dis-
agree.
Can we change back the clock and decree
that Johnny, who now may drive at 17, may not
become a driver until a later age? New York
may be able to do something about its 18-year
minimum age for a driver's license but we seri-
ously doubt that New Jersey will be able to in-
crease its minimum age of 17.
We offer the suggestion then that we should
concentrate on the way that Johnny drives and
on the times that he drives to effect some im-
provement in the boy's automobile career.
We suggest that there Is room for improve-
ment in the way that Johnay drives, and more
room the closer he gets to the lowest driving age.
Insurance figures are quite reliable statistics for
a judgment on the safety of a driver. These
statistics, and the insurance cost that they gov-
ern, make it rather clear that involvement in ac-
cidents and responsibility for them declines as
age Increases. In other words, the older the driv-
er (up to a certain point) the safer the driver.
We ought to have suspected that. Age does
bring maturity and maturity brings responsibili-
ty. Youth is Inclined to be impetuous and reck-
less. Add these two Ingredients to the weight
of an automobile and you have a combination that
can easily be dangerous.
How then ban young Johnny be made less
reckless and impetuous? We think that New Jer-
sey, following the lead of Connecticut, has the
answer both for Johnny and for Johnny's dad
Drivers like to drive; they do not like to lose
their license. A tough crackdown, including a
fairly easy suspension of a driver’s license, proves
an effective deterrent to reckless and speedy
driving. The new policy in effect on our state
highways and parkways proves this beyond ques-
tion.
If you would make Johnny a careful driver,
enforce the safety laws for driving by stiff penal-
ties. Take away his license easily and there will
be less occasion to worry about his recklessness,
for, to the boy's credit, he does not drive care-
lessly out of malice but out of his immaturity
The threat to take away his license to drive
makes him think twice before he gets careless;
and gets him off the road if his license is
suspended.
May we not offer an added suggestion that
Johnny is driving too much? There is no reason
why most high school students must drive to
school. They would get into less trouble if they
had to spend time in going on foot or by public
transport.
At least one report seems to indicate that
they would get better grades if they were ex
peeled to come to school by what used to be
called “shank's mare.”
Perhaps instead of worrying about the ex
pense of parking space for high school students,
we should forbid them to take their auto to school.
At least parents ought not be in too great hurry
to have their teenaged sons and daughters be-
hind a driver’s wheel. Hold them off from their
license and you may be doing them, and us, a
great favor.
Non-Delinquent Youth
The rock ‘n’ roll set, we era told, ii restive;
the dally press dramatically points out the rising
rate of juvenile crime and delinquency. Young
people seem to publish their "declaration of inde
pendence" long before they can spell the words.
Our proccupation with the Impatience of
youth, and their apparent disregard for things of
a serious nature, very often blinds us to the fine
American teenagers who refreshingly enough
brighten the looks of the future. Such is the case
of two youngsters who recently brought credit
and honor to themselves, their families, commun-
ity and school.
Douglas Lackey, 13. an eighth grade honor
student at St. Mary's School, Pompton Lakes,
showed the persistence, grit and determination
of a champion. Afer pulling his younger brother
out of the ley water, he tried the traditional arti-
ficial respiration. When this proved of no avail,
he courageously tried the newer mouth-to-mouth
method. After 10 Interminable minutes his per-
sistence was rewarded when he heard the gasping
life breath of his brother.
A few miles away at De Paul High School,
Cornelia Harrington, 13, a top-notch scholar In
the sophomore year, showed another kind of per
ilstence. After many preliminary trials that were
tar from rewarding, she showed the youthful
patience It takes to place her among the three
speed skaters to represent the United State* In
the winter Olympics of 1000.
We are certain there are many other young
people in our achooli of the same caliber who
have not had the opportunity or found the cir-
cumstances to show their like courage. This la
a tribute to them but especially to their home
life where they found no “dlsurblng static” to
distort or destroy the clear reception of God eiven
principles and rules of conduct.
$30 Million Program
In the second section of this issue of The
Advocate we present our second annual Building
Supplement—a report of the material growth oi
the Catholic Church In northern New Jersey dur-
ing 1958. This continued growth can only be
appreciated when the facts and figures for a
whole year are brought together in one compre-
hensive report.
The building program in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Paterson amounted
to 83 buildings at a cost of over $3O million. This
is an increase of 48';. over 1957. In addition to
these completed buildings, the report shows that
67 more are In various stages of erection at this
lime.
As you turn the pages of the Supplement
you can’t help but be overawed at the personal
sacrifices of Bishops, priests, religious and lay
people. These sacrifices can’t be measured too
accurately, but you know that without them such
a building program would have been impossible.
It may not be the only or the best, but such
a continued program of building is a sure indi-
cation of the vibrant and virile faith of the Cath-
olics of this area.
We extend heartfelt gratitude to Almighty
God in Whose Name and for Whose honor and
glory each of these buildings was erected. We
express sincere admlrstion at the faith and cour-
age of all who, under God, brought these build-
ings Into being. .
Gift Horses
A Tour for Journalists
By Louis Francis Budenz
If I had my way—in view of
the Berlin crisis and of the re-
cent Moscow vow to exterminate
the United States—there would
be guided tours for our leading
American Jour-
nalists among
the communist
bookstores of
New York.
These gentle-
men would give
up for the time
being theirworld
tours, during
which they pick
up international
gossip which is
utterly untrustworthy. They would
confine themselves to mid Man-
hattan and would study once and
for all what the Kremlin says
to its followers. And what those
followers agree to do following
those Instructions
ON THESE RED bookshelves
our journalists would behold
scores of magazines, newspapers,
booklets, and leaflets printed in
English and coming from every
communist-controlled capital
Some are directive organs,
letting the comrades know the
ideas they must spread in the
community. Othrrs arr of a
propaganda nature, designed to
Induce wide-eyed non commu-
nist editors and educators to
praise the glories of the social-
ist regimes.
Foremost among directive pub-
lications is the World Marxist
Review. Is it not strange, paren
thctically, that there is so little
mention of this Journal, although
it is now published in at least 2D
languages and reaches commu-
nists from Vietnam to Germany
and Albania!'
THE JANUARY number has a
value of Its own. in that it con
tains comments by Red leaders
in various countries on Nikita
Khrushchev's report to the 21st
congress of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union.
Chen Yun, deputy chairman
of the Central Committee ot the
Communist Party in China,
contributed a hymn of praise
for the solidarity of Red China
with the other socialist coun-
tries “under thr leadership of
the Soviet Union.”
From the Ked Chinese leader
we learn: “The Soviet Union has
always been the standard bearer
and staunch supporter of peace,
national independence, and hu
man progress all over the world."|
Moscow is hailed for Its "grand
plan for building communism",
and for giving "the splendid ex
ample" by which all other people
can learn to build socialism.
We must remember that this
piece represents an inner discus
sion among the communists
which they know very well will I
rarely be scanned by other eyes.
Its repetitive assertion of love for
and loyalty to the Soviet Union
makes pale and insignificant the
past predictions of such com-
mentators as Drew Pearson that
Red China would break with “the
motherland of socialism."
That idiotic Idea was bruughl
forth again when it was reported
that Khrushchev told Senator
Humphrey that China's commune
system had been rejected by
Soviet Russia.
Such Khrushchev talk is cheap,
ai it was not put down in writing
and was intended to spread the
rumors on which much of So\iet
progress against the US. has!
been based.
SUCH A STAUNCH anti com
munist as Gen. Patrick Hurley
was taken in by V. M. Molotov
on this very same point. Molotov
solemnly told Hurley, and the
latter solemnly gobbled up the
Red offering, that the Chinese
communists were only second-
grade or "margarine" commu-
nists —a fabrication which aided
the widespread rumor that Mao
Tse-tung’s men were merely
harmless agrarian reformers.
China'i commune system li
based on the writings of Marx,
Engels and Lenin. And com-
monism is fundamentally the
aame everywhere.
In helping it in China, we aid
in building it afresh in Soviet
Russia; in granting money to
Gomulka’s Poland, and in failing
to halt the Hungarian Reds, we
build its forces everywhere.
The Faith in Focus
Why the Holy Eucharist?
By Ms gr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
With the words “Do this in
memory of Me.’’ Our Lord com-
manded and empowered the
Apostles and those who would
follow them in the priesthood to
celebrate the Holy Eucharist,
changing bread and wine into His
sacred body and blood
Priests exercise this wondrous
power by repeating at the Con-
secration of the Mass the words
of Christ "This Is Mv body
this is My blood
"
Spoken in the
name of Christ, these words
change the whole substance of
bread into the substance of the
body of Jesus, and the whole
substance of the wine into the
substance of His blood, so that
only the apearances of bread
and wine remain This wonderful
change is called transubstantia-
tion.
Why did Christ thus arrange
to give us His own body and
blood in the Holy Eucharist’ The
Revised Baltimore Cathechism
answers: "Christ gives us His
own body and blood in the Holy
Eucharist, first, to be offered as
a sacrifice commemorating and
renewing for all time the Sacri-
fice of the Cross."
Hence the Holy Eucharist dif-
fers from the other Sacraments
in that it is not only a Sacrament
but also a Sacrifice, and. Indeed,
an unbloody renewal of Christ's
sacrificial death on the Cross.
Thus, in His unbounded love for
us, Christ gave to the Church a
perpetual Sacrifice, by which we
are enabled to make some re-
turn to God for the immense
benefits bestowed on us, and by
which God, offended by our sins,
may be turned away from wrath
to mercy, from severity to
clemency.
Christ gives us His own body
and blood in the Holy Eucharist,
the Catechism continues, "sec-
ond. to be received by thr faith-
ful in Holy Communion
"
Whereas the other Sacraments
give only grace, the Holy Eu-
charist gives, in addition, the
very Author and Source of all
grace, Jesus Christ Himself, that
He might be the heavenly food
of our souls. "The bread that I
will give is My flesh for the
life of the world . He who
eats My flesh and drinks My
blood has life everlasting" (John
6 . 52 55).
“Third," the Catechism adds,
Christ gives us His own body
and blood In the Holy Eucharist
“to remain ever on our altars
as the proof of His love for us,
and to be worshipped by us."
Lutherans hold that Our Lord
la present in the Holy Eucharist
only during the Communion ser-
vice. The Catholic Church, on
the contrary, teaches that after
the consecration Christ remains
present under the sacramental
species as long as these retain
the appearances proper to them
as the accidents of bread and
wine. The Real Presence ceases
only when the process of diges-
tion or disintegration produces
such a change in the sacramen-
tal species that they no longer
have the color, the taste, etc , of
bread and wine.
This permanence of the Real
Presence is the reason for the
many devotions in the Catholic
Church honoring the Holy Eu-
charist outside the time of Mass
and Holy Communion, such as
Benediction, the Forty Hours' De-
votion, and visits to the Blessed
Sacrament In the tabernacle.
A fourth reason why our Savior
left the Eucharist in His Church
is that it might be a symbol of
the unity and love whereby He
would have all Christians mu-
tually Joined and united.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Dietenrh
Rev Victor C. Marion, Feb. 21,
1933
Rev. William P Smith, Feb. 22,
1917
Rev. Kdward F Schulte, Feb.
22, 1931
Rev. John Sicinann. Feb 2t,
1927
Rev. Leonard Federici, Feb. 25,
1911
Rev. John P. Callaghan, Feb.
25. 1914
Rev. William F Wahl. Feb. 26,
1925
Rt. Rev. ilsgr. Janies F.
Mooney, Feb. 27, 1928
Rev. John RacanieUo, Feb. 27,
1929 |
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
its. it. mi
3nd Sunday ef Lant
til. Columba's 13 rhomu St.. New-
ark
St. Ann's «Poliah>. 291 Si. Paul a Ave-
Jaraay City.
St John's. Ktdge and While Sts. Or*
an|t.
St Joaaph'a E Third A«i. and Wal*
nut It.. Roselle.
Fab. 17. 1919
Sacrad Heart. 127 Paterson Ava.,
Wellington
Mar. I. 1919
3rd Sunday a# Lant
Our Lady of the Hoaaty. 179 Kinmilt
SI . Newark
Sac red Heart. 7« Broad St.. Bloom-
field
Alaatan Brothers* Hospital. 133 I.
Jaraay St.. ElUabeth
Holy Naina. 123 Passaic St.. Garfield
Our Lady of Cacatochowa. 120 Sus-
sex Ml.. Jaraay City
Si. Au4ustine*a. 3900 New York Aye..
Union City
Diocese of Paterson
r»t>. n. m*
M S.Mo .* t»l
SI. Merjr'.. Bl.ekw.U SI.. Dover
A..um#ttun •( Um BUmoS Vlrcla
Man. SI Maple Ave.. Morrlalewn.
M«r. t. mi
ire iwStr Of Lent
■t. JuMph'a. 1 rark.r Are- route
THE QUESTION BOX
Mott Rex. Writer W. Curtit, 76 Brood Si., BloomfirU, NJ
„
it editor of The Question Box. Questiont may be submitted to bim
for emitter in tbit column.
Q. On a weekday which U not
a holy day ot obligation da you
bear Mac* If you are present
just for the Canon of the Mata,
or most you be preteat imme-
diately following the Gospel*
A. Lett our answer be misun-
derstood, it must be made dear
that this question deals with Mass
on a weekday. On Sundays and
holy days of obligation every
Catholic is required to attend an
entire Mass, that is from foot-
prayers to Last Blessing. This ob-
ligation arises from the command
of the Church. Therefore on Sun-
days one may not be satisfied
with (tearing just the Canon of the
Mass, nor even the Offertory and
the Canon.
On weekdays no obligation ex-
ists to attend Mass at all. There-
fore the Catholic may be present
for the entire Mass or only for
part of it and commit no sin. Our;
questioner wonders how much of
the Mass must be heard on a
weekday to be able to say that
one has heard Mass.
Theologians discuss this ques-
tion when they ask in what the
essence of the Sacrifice of the
Mass consists. For the Mass is a
Sacrifice. If one assistj at all the
essential parts of this sacrifice
he may truly say that he heard
that Mast.
Among theologians it is now
held with certainty that the Sac-
rifice of the Mass essentially con-
sists in the Consecretarion of the
Bread and Wine The priest's
Communion is an Integrating
part, but not really essential to
the Sacrifice. Therefore the Cath-
olic who is present for just the
Consecration would be able to say
that he had assisted at the Sac
rice of the Mass, that is that he
heard Mass.
Pope Piu« XII in hii Encyclical
“On the Sacred Liturgy" (Medi-
ator Dei, Nov. 20, 1947) write* of
the Sacrifice of the Man in word*
which hold clearly that the Sac-
rifice of the Mai* consists essen-
tially in the Consecration and that
the Communion of the priest is an
Integrating part. He writes that
"according to the plan of Divine
Wisdom, the Sacrifice of our Re-
deemer Is shown forth in an ad-
mirable manner by external
signs which are symbols of His
death. For by the 'transubstan-
tiatin' of bread into the Body of
Christ and of the wine into His
Blood, His Body and Blood are
both really present: now the Eu-
charistic species under which He
la present, symbolise the actual
separation of His Body and Blood.
Thus the commemorative repre-
sentation of His death, which ac-
tually took place on Calvary, is
repeated in every Sacrifice of the
altar, seeing that Jesus Christ Is
symbolically shown by separate
symbols to be in a state of vie !
timhood" (par. 70, N.C.W.C. edi-1
tion). And later he notes: "Holy!
Communion pertains to thu integ-
rity of the Mass and to the par-
taking of the august Sacrament."
(par. US).
To our questioner, then, we may
reply that on# who Is present for
just the Canon of the Mass will
certainly gain all the merit of as-
sistance to the Sacrifice of tha
Mass. We hasten to add that out
cf respect for this august Sacri-
fice we should try to be present
for the entire Mass since the
Church has surrounded the Sacri-
fice with meaningful and valuable
ceremonies. Yet Vhen one can
only attend the Canon of the
Mass (or at least the Consecra-
tion) he does well to do this
much.
Q. Does the use of noee drupe
break the fast before Commu-
nion?
A. No, it does not. Nose drops
may be freely used. Even if they
are noticed as they work their
way through the nasal passages,
and even if they are swallowed
thereafter, or tasted in the proc-
ess of passing through the nose,
they do not break the fast.
The same may be said of any
nose spray that may be used.
Q. Should we urge a friend
to go to Mass and pray, even if
he is leading a bad life, as one
in a bad marriage, or one who
is very careless of his religious
duties, or even one who Is ex-
communicated?
A. By all means urge and en-
courage them to go to Mass and
to pray often. Asa matter of fact
even the bad Catholics aro
obliged to go to Mass every Sun-
day just at Catholics in good
standing
We should encourage such
friends because they may profit a
great deal from these religious
practices. The profit may be in-
direct; but it will be real.
Catholics who arc in mortal sin
cannot gain merit while they are
in that state They arc not ex-
cused from their duties but they
gain no direct value from the per-
formance of these duties. How-
ever, they will be helped in an in-
direct fashion for God will no
doubt give them many good in-
spirations at Mass, or throw -h
their prayers will help them to
the act of contrition which they
need so badly Many a bad Cath-
olic has returned to the full prac-
tice of his Faith as a result of
the spiritual help he recei -d
because he prayed and went to
Mass.
To any Catholics who may read
this, and who are fallen from the
cotTcct practice of the Faith, we
say by all mean* go to Maas and
pray for the mercy of God to you.
Do this faithfully and you will be
back where In your heart you
wish to be, In the unity of Mother
Church and In the love of God.
Mass Calendar
Feb 13 Sunday. SecondSunday nf
I*nt Double ol Ist ('lata Violet Nr
Ol Cr Pref of Lent
Feb O— Monday Rl Peter Damlan*
Riahop. Confessor Doctor (*l 2nd Coll,
of Iho I>oy. 3 A «N» Cr Pref of
I Or Monday of 2nd Weak of Lent.
Violet No 01 2nd Coll ht Peter
Damian. 3 A «N> Pref of Lent
Feb 24 Tuesday Rt Matthias. Apoa-
I tie Double of 2nd < taaa Red Ol 2nd
IColl of the Day( 3 A <N» Cr. Pref of
Apottlea
Feb BS- Wednesday
Wednesday of
1 ftecond Week of l,enl No Ol 2nd ColL
A (N>» 3 n <N». Pref of l-ent
Feb M- Thu radar Thursday of See-
ond Weak of Lent lertal Violet No
01. 2nd Coll A lN>. 3 B <Ni Pref of
Lent.
Feb FT Friday Rt Cabrtal of the
Sorrowful Virgin. Confeaaor I>ouhle.
White 0| 2nd Coll of the Day. 3 A
(N> Pref. of*Lent
Of: Friday af Second Week of l.ent
Violet No. 01 2nd toll Rt Gabrieli
3 A <N> Pref of l.enl
Feb Si- Saturday Saturday of Sec-
ond Week of l.ent Ferial Violet No
01 2nd Cell. A «N*. J R ».Ni pref of
Lent.
Mar 1 -diunday Third Sunday nf
Leal Double of lit < laaa Violet Ne
01. Cr. Pref. of Lent
KKYi 01. Gloria. Cr (reed. A for
Peacei R for the Pope. N
Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paleraon; CelL
Collect; Pref Preface
AROUND THE PARISH
“We save all our old papers for the Mt. Carmel Guild,"
Mrs. O’Brien tells the junkman canvassing the
neighborhood.
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Letters to the Editor
i—— -A-. . ■
Women’s Groups and
Sunday Shopping
Elaine T. Burke,
Jersey City.
Editor: " * * O
The suggestion by Mr. Walther in the current issue
of The Advocate that it be explained to Catholics why they
should not shop on Sundays, and that they be asked to sign
* pledge that they will show more reverence for the Lord’s
day, is a wonderful idea. In fact, it is the only practical
suggestion,that I have heard.
I agree with Mr. Walter that
■ person-to-person contact will
accomplish more than all the
resolutions passed against Sun-
day shopping. In fact, I believe
It is the only reasonable way to
deal with people who are able
to reason.
We might as well face the
fact that our legislators want no
part of settling this problem. It
is up to each of us who feel so
strongly about this commercial-
ising of Sunday to do something
about it as individuals.
I'm
sure Mr. Walther did not
mean to overlook the women’s
organization* in suggesting that
the parish Holy Name societies
take this on as a worthwhile
project. Since women do most of
the shopping, their part In a
person-to-person campaign should
be very effective.
_
I suggest that a joint
committee composed of repre-
sentatives of all our arrhdioce
san lay organizations men.
women and youth —be formed
to properly organize aneffective
person to-person crusade. Let the
literature and pledge cards be
distributed from this central
committee to the parish societies
for their members to circulate
person-to-person.
This is certainly one campaign
where the lay people can help
shoulder the burden of the clergy.
Let's hope we have enough lead
ership ability among the officers
of our lay organizations to or-
ganize and carry out such a cam-
paign. We can't wait until too
many more stores are open for
business as-usual on Sundays be-
fore we act.
God Love You
Catholicism
Is Corporate
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Because we live in a civilization
in which religion la so often con-
sidered an individual affair, we
are apt to forget that Christianity
regards religion a* corporate. We
;»re bound up first of all with
| those who share
| the same faith,
[but we are also
held responsible
for the hunger,
the evil, the ig
norance and the
sufferings of ev-
eryone in the
world.
When we pray
wr say, “Our
Father”; we say, "Give us this
day our daily bread" not “Give
me this day my daily bread.”
We are with Christ co-redeem
ers of the world. As St. Paul
said: “I help to pay off the debt
which the afflictions of Christ
still leave to be paid for the sake
of His Body the Church.” In
other words, as Christ suffered
in his Body for the salvation of
the world, so we unite ourselves
to His sufferings through self-
denial for the sake of His Mysti-
cal Body the Church.
IF IT WERE NOT for noble!
Catholic souls who deny them-|
selve*, the world would long ago
have been overwhelmed with
wickedness. The Catholic who
doe* not feel the lashes and the
persecution visited upon four
million Catholics in China has
failed in his vocation! Would a
mother or a father he indifferent
to the suffering of their sick
child’ Then how shall we who
belong to the family of the Church
not feel the trials of our brothers
in mission lands as our very own
agony'
It is not physical pain alone
that makes us one with the fel-
lowship of the saints on earth;
it is also the pain of going
without something In order to
give or serve another that
makes us all one In Christ.
It is not for the sake of mate-
rial aid of the missions only that
we beg you to mark yourself with
the sacrificial nails of Calvary;
it is for the sake of your own
sanctification as well Happiness
is not in self-seeking but in self-
surrender.
In the office where you work,
or your factory, or your neighbor-
hood become an inspiration to
the happiness of others by solicit-
ing sacrifices for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to a 12 year-
old for It. "My allowance for
the missions"
...
to L.C.H, for
$5 "Today being my mother's
Saint-Day I want to thank God
for giving me a wonderful mother.
to H M G. for ss3. "This com
ing week I'll begin a new series
of tiny sacrifices; it's been fun
being a vegetarian for two
weeks
"
to Mrs. HE J for
$7 50. "Here Is the cost of a
doren red roses my husband was
going to give me when our son
Was bom We don't need roses to
remind us to think God for such
a beautiful and healthy baby and
you can put the money to far
belter use
”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, Na
tional Director. Society re 1 the
Propagation of the Faith 3f16
Fifth Ave., New York 1. or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St , Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St
.
Paterson.
Through Influence
Catholic Press Seen
Aiding Social Order
By Msgr. George Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
The Vatican Radio recently
praised the policies of the Amer-
ican labor unions and noted that
Catholics will play an increasing
role in them “because of the
growing awareness of labor mat-
ters spread •by
an expanding
Catholic press.”
This tribute tp
the Catholic
press was rich-
ly deserved, and
was a fitting
prelude to our
Catholic Press
Month.
I take it that
Vatican Radio was thinking of
diocesan newspapers, many of
which are now covering the labor
management beat more extensive-
ly than ever. This is due in large
part to the increased efficiency
of the NCWC News Service,
which averages three or four im-l
portant stories each week In the;
labor relations field besides sup'
plying subscribers with a wealth!
of related documentary material I
THERE IS ROOM for improve !
ment, of course. It would be help
ful, for example, if the Catholic
press could eventually retain a
number of reporters, if not in’
the limited field of labor rela-
tions, at least in the over-all field
of socio-economics.
Only In this way will U be
possible for the Catholic press
to cover the field with depth
and continuity, the lack of
which Is probably the greatest
weakness in its coverage of so-
cial and economic develop
ments at the present time.
However, even under the best
Of conditions, the NCWC News
Service and the diocesan week-
lies. will never be equipped and
should not be expected to carry
the whole load of reporting and
analysing developments. They w ill
always have to be complemented
by specialized weeklies devoted to
the analysis of social and eronom
ic problems from the point of
view of sound social ethics.
IN THIS CONNECTION, 1
should like to conclude with a
“plug" for Social Order, monthly
Jesuit magazine published by the
Institute of Social Order, St
Louis. Social Order is unique in
Catholic journalism. It is the only
Catholic magazine of general cir-
culation devoted exclusively to
the application of Christian social
principles to the problems of the
day.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Feb. 72 Feast of
St. Peter's Chair at Antioch.
which commemorates St. Peter
taking up hit Episcopal office in
Antioch.
Monday, Feb. 23 St. Peter
Damian, Bisbop - Confessor - Doc-
tor. He was bom in 1007 at Ra
venna, youngest in a large family
and was left an orphan in charge
jof an older brother, who ill-treat
ed him Another brother. Da mi
jan, archpriest of Ravenna, took
charge of the boy and paid for
his schooling. He joined the
Benedictines at Fontavellana and
jbecame a model monk. He was
chosen Abbot and influenced sev
ieral saints at the school. In 1037
he was made Cardinal Bishop of
Ostia.
Tuesday. Feb. 24—St. Matthias,
Apostle, lived in the first cen
tury and is said to have been
one of the first disciples of Our
I-ord lie was chosen by lot by
the other Apostles to take the
place of Judas Iscariot.
Wednesday, Feb. 25—88. Vic
torinus, Victor, Nicephoros, Clau
dianus, Dioscorus, Serapion
and Papias, Martyrs. In the third
century in Egypt under Emperor
Numerian, they were tortured
Victorinus and Victor were be-
headed for confessing the Faith
Nicephorus was laid on a heated
gridiron, placed over the fire,
then harked with a knife. Claud
inus and Dioscorus were burned
at the stake; Serapion and Pa-
pias slam with the sword
Thursday, Feb. 28—81. Nestor,
Bishop-Martyr. Hf wan Bishop ol
Magydos in Pamphylia and was
jcrucified at Perge in the perse-
Jcution under Decius, about 251.
; Friday. Feb. 27 - St. Gabriel
o( the Sorrowful Virgin He was
Francis Possenti. bom in 1838 in
Assisi He was educated by the
Jesuits at Spoleto and was a
careless, pleasure-seeking stud-
lent. After two serious illnesses
he developed a religious voca-
tion and joined the Passionists
i»l Morovalle in 1856. He was not
} ed for self-denial in small things
Saturday. Feb. 28 SS. Mi
;rarius, Rufinus. Justus and Then-
rhtlus. Martyrs They arc said
| to have been potters by trade
»nd were martyred for the Tilth
about 250.
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THRICE BLESSED IS THE
LAND OF NAZARETH
hums of lb* Holy fuulf, and tba boat mi Jaari and Jsbn. (kb
beloved disciple. This countryside. rich la Stair) sad association,
k** *«*■ l*M wasla by war and political strife. The people are poor,
hat they hare draws siren*lb from the lon* spiritual history of their
t*nd- They are alow to aab for aid. They are coolest “to make do.*
“to use ap what Is oa band."—bat the parish charrb of Guffs af
Nazareth baa all bat collapsed after aearly a half oratory of
These loyal Catholics most now far the moot part attend rrlixiow
services under the sky. In food weather aad In bad. Can yon help
** r,*ss a fitting Charrb In land so closely roaaerted with the life
of Christ and His apostles? The coat will bo SI3OO Perhaps yoc
•* »» part of roar Lenten sacrifice:
TH£ hands op the holy father are the hands op
CHRIST STRINGLESS GIFTS STRENGTHEN THE HANDS
OF THE HOLY FATHER CAN YOU HELP HIM*
A CRY IN THE NIGHT . THE CRT OP A
HUNGRY CHILD . Haro yea ever heard it
bars yon beard H and done nothin, la help?
Monsignor Ryan does this regularly He bears
the children cry far rood bat he rannot help
•hem. A food package costa SlO raa yea help
Monslgnor to feed the refugee children As
a token of his gratitade he will send you olive
seed rosaries from the Holy Land.
WHEN YOU THINK Of SELECTING YOUR SPRLNG WARDROBE
. . THINK OF THE WARDROBE OF YOUR MISSIONARIES
. MANY OF THEM NEED CASSOCKS . $25 WILL FURNISH
A CASSOCK FOR A DEDICATED PRIEST IN THE NEAR EAST.
ARR TOU A “JOINER" . How many cl abo . organisations ad
“• type or another do yea belong to . There Is always room for
“Just one more" . Why not join a MISSION CLUB to sapport
year special mission activity. The does are a prayer a day for the
work and a $1 a month to support your awn special activity. Choose
••e and Join today: MARYS BANK for the support of novices.
PALACS OF GOLD
.. . for the aging. ORPHANS' BREAD . . fee
abandoned children. BASILIANS
...
for schools- MONICA GUILD
... to furnish chapels. CHRYSOSTOMS . for seminarian. DA-
MIEN LEPER FUND to ease the paia of the outcast.
AN EVERLASTING GIFT can be sent to a friend for
Easter .or given In memory of a loved one or of
fered for
your own Intention Our beautiful GIFT CARD
(with pressed flowers of the Holy Land) win he sent any.
where In the world to tell of your generosity to the mis-
sions for the Intentions of t friend You may have Masses
offered or you m»y prefer to donate an article for
•so In a mission chapel
REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN TOUR WILL
.
.
.
TOUR GOOD WILL LIVE AFTER TOU
i
SISTER MARY ALICE and SISTER MARY
GREGORY wish to serve the Mystical Body
of Christ among the poor and outrest of India
Will
you help them Each Slvter must have
a sponsor who will pay her necessary expenses
of $l5O a year during the two year period of
novitiate training Would you like to have a
"non In the family?"
ADOPT A PRIEST FOR LENT might he the
Mogaa for this appeal. LOUIS and MATTHEW
wtah to become priests In India bat each boy
moat base a sponsor who will pay his espeaaee
a year for the six year seminary cowrao
TOO tike !e hare "an adopted son" at Ike
•Itar wko will dally remember yowr Intentions?
UtMearSstOlissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. President
Mspr. Fetor F. Tuohy, Natl Wy
Send all communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Uxington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17. N. Y.
AUTO LOANS
Savings
Accounts ik
EARN
Irvington State Bank
91 8 Springfield Avenue
I TK» p o'i»u» Shopfi-" i A*#u
I*ll PARKING
Open Fridoy 630 8 pm
• Do Senators John Kennedy (Mass ). Frank
Lausche (Ohio), Governor "Pat" Brown (Calif.)
and other popular Catholic political figures
have a chance to be on the Democratic ticket
in 1960?
A
• Will religion be a major
issue In the race?
• What problems will face
a Catholic candidate?
• As President, would Ken-
nedy appoint an ambassa-
dor to the Vatican’ Increase
Federal aid to parochial schools?
Read about the 1960 political importance
of Catholics In LOOK Magazine now on
your newsstands
Why did Snlrt llama lira (oath
Tarry Braanam.3 Cal iba raal ran-
»»•»> now in tba maw tuna of
LOOK.
CATHOLIC
IN
1960?
LOOKTODAY .. . GET
OPEN to tho
PUBLIC
Communion Breokfatt*
Ordination Dinner*
Wedding Recaption*
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
Jatmmmt Untrt
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Reservation* Call
HE 3-0962
Start from the bottom
op . . with now car-
pet* from BREHM'S.
Broadlooms with last
In* beauty
Honest value prices
Vult our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
and Thurs. till B.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders I*lloo
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
CASTRO’S FEBRUARY FESTIVAL
SALE
iMefa100% FOAM RUBBER
MATTRESSES AND 100% FOAM
BOLSTERS INCLUDED
THE "BERMUDA”
WITH MATCHING
ZIPPER BOLSTERS BECOMES
A LUXURIOUS BED.
now $3995
lame throw pillows,
tasseled and tufted,
FROM 5395
r=*
UJ
ONIT 17" DOWN
M
THE "SWEDISH MODERN"
SECTIONALS, WITH
SCULPTURED CANED ARMS.
EACH SLEEPS ONE.
H°W sgg9s ««h
*
A*
ONLY *IO«>o down
/
100% FOAM RUBBER
CUSHIONED CHAIRS
FROM *s9*
FROM H" DOWN
7
na
CONVERTS TO A OOUIU
RED OR TWO SINfiU BEOS.
CASTRO CONQUERS LIVING SPACE
li
Rood
THE “NORWAY"
FEATURES MOLDED,
LATTICED ARMS.
NOW $21995
ONLY *22" DOWN
The Incomparable Americas Top Name in Convertible Furniture
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - EASY TERMS
niw Ton-itk'Ww*
"O0«lYW-l*4* Ml, tvm,
PRII PARKING
SIONX—323 In.l fe/dh
of Kmgebridge Rood
BRONK 1 4?tK Strnof
•I 3rd Avenue
NIW MYOI PARK, t. I.
IPtO Joricko Turnpikp
JAMAICA, i. I
133-2' Jomoito A*«ftue
nßor Par ton 1 kl*d.
HCMPSTIAD, i. I.
47 FultonAvenue
•n Hempitoad Turnpiko
PATCHOGUI. i. I
200 lostMain Street
N«jit ta Baokivp Dopi |*eve
WISTCHISTII - LnnKmont
BoltonPoe# Rood
Northpi Weover Strop!
YONKItS. N. Y.
2473Control ParkAv«.
POUGHKIIPSII. N Y.
r
ofCKurck and
CONNICTICUT—MILPORD
P 32Boston PpetRood
Oppoeitp Outdoor TKootrp
CONNICTICUT—OANBURY
U S. Ravi* 7
SoutNof Danbury Foir Oroundi
CONNICTICUT—MART PORO
1112 Moin Stroot
Oppontp forgone Tbeotre
Copyright IBS* by CutioConv.rtlbl* Cory.. Now Hydo Park. N. Y. •Tr»4o-Mork Hep U.
FORT LAUOIBOAII. FLORIDA
BOCA BATON. FLOBIOA
ORLANDO. FLORIDA
WASHINGTON, D C
PHILADI LPHIA, PINNJYLVANIA
PHIIAOILPMIA(UPPII DAIBYI, PA.
ALLINTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA
LATHAM, NIW YORK
NIW BRUNSWICK. N. J.
BALTIMORE MO.
BOSTON, MASS.
PtOVIOINCI. I. I.
Pmoe
eltpkrly ktykor In fkp South
B Pot. OR.
NEWARK: 156 Market St.
Open doily 'III9 PM; Sat. 'til 7 PM
PASSAIC: 41 Lexington Ave.
Open daily 'III 9 PM; Sat. 'lll 7 PM
Tl>« »# etHtUt—
CASTRO LIFETIME WARRANTY
When you chooeo a Caetro, It
le accompanied by our elgnod
Warranty of ewperb perform*
anco and enduring quality. It
ie your guarantee of euporler
Caetro engineering.
PARAMUS: ISO Route 17
Open daily 'til 9 PM; Sat. 'til 6 PM
Assist Mission Catechist
Through Family Project
Catholic families in the U. S.
eould undertake every month
the spiritual burden of training
eathechists and paying their ex-
pense* as they evangelise pagans.
The sacrifice of one movie s
month, three packages of ciga-
*ettea a month, two cocktails a
month and one good meal in s
restaurant would pay for a cate-
chist for a month in certain
countries.
Why not pledge yourself a
monthly sacrifice of $l5 or $2O
and send it to the Holy Father
to pay for catechists? Judgmen
will be easy for those who have
sacrificed to give the faith to
others.
All offerings to the Holy Father
are to be sent through hi* Ponti-
fical Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2.
Retrieve Statue
Lost in Storm
Sacred Heart Mission at Jaluit,
Marshall Islands, includes three
nearby atolls, two of which are
being rebuilt following devasta-
tion by two typhoons. The sum
of $l,OOO is needed to rebuild
one chapel, and $2,000 for an
other, and Rev. Thomas C. Don
oboe, S.J., pastor, appeals for
help in this project.
“A fine statue of Our
Blessed Lady," writes Father
Donohoe, “was swept away In
Its crate In spite of Its *OO
pounds. It was carried out to
sea with much of the rest of
the island's materials. Some
weeks later It was found and
brought to the surface, and it
now stands on a site that com-
mands the whole Jaluit Atoll.
"The islanders feel reassured
with Our Lady safely installed,
despite some minor damage from
the storm. They are brave and
determined to rebuild."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Neifirk:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. g.TJ), Ph.D, LLJ).
SI Mulberry BL, Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-MM
Honrs: Daily. • a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to It
Diocese of Paterson:
**• Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis. J.CD.
24 De Grass* St.. Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-040*
Hours: Daily, t s.m to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11
Priest Is Expert
At Finding Water
A veteran missionary in the
Sudan, Rev. John Carradore, is
an expert at finding water with
a divining rod. On a recent tour
of the missions of the Vicariate
Apostolic of Juba, he uncovered
in each mission an abundant sup-
ply of safe drinking water.
By a strange quirk of fate,
however, the only water he could
find in his own mission lay under
a thick stratum of rock. Since
he had no dynamite with which
to blow up the rock, he was
compelled to pick away at It
with a pick.
Verona Fathers
Report Progress
The mission of the Verona
Fathers in Mozambique has a
population of 3M.335, divided as
follows: 4.240 Catholics, 127,873
Moslems. 256.422 pagans. In one
year the missionaries adminis-
tered 1,221 Baptisms and 1,065
Confirmations. They also assist-
ed at 92 weddings.
At present 2,360 person sare
taking instructions from 142 cate-
chists, and 17,512 pupils are at-
tending the mission's schools.
Father Davis
Talks at Lodi
Rev. John F. Davis will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith on Feb. 22 at 8L
Joseph's Church, Lodi. Rev.
Gabriel M. Lucarelll, C.R.M.,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Father Lucarelll
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their cooper-
ation In making these appeals
possible.
PLANNING AHEAD: Mrs. John Q. Adams, chairman
of the January Presentation Ball, discusses plans for
next year’s ball with Archbishop Boland and Rev.
Paul E. Lang, moderator. This year 65 young women
were presented to the Archbishop.
Knights of Columbus
Benedict XV Council. Cliffslde
Park—Sixteen candidates, includ-
ing two priests, received the
First Degree at last week's
council meeting. The conferring
officers were headed by Frank
E. Safino. The exemplification
was in honor of Thomas J. Fitz-
gerald. past grand knight and a
KC member for 45 years.
Peres Council, Passaic—Plans
are under way for the first an
nual minstrel to be held Apr. 18
and 19 in St. Nicholas auditorium.
Peter Catania is general chair-
man. Anthony and Sam Fazio are
in charge of talent. There will be
auditions at the council club-
house Wednesday at 8 p.m., for
vocalists, tap dancers, special
acts and comics.
Bishop Witter Council, Maple-
wood—Exemplificationof the ma-
jor degree will take place Feb. 22
in St. auditorium. Tho
class comprises 45 candidates
and will honor John Roddy, past
grand knight.
Madonna Council. Englewood
The new club house it Curry Are.
has been completed and other
KC members are invited to make
an Inspection.
‘Heiress’ at Hillsdale
HILLSDALE The Genesians,
a Catholic theater croup, will
present "The Heiress,” at 8:15
P. m.. Feb. 22 In St. John the
Baptist auditorium here.
WELL UNDER WAY: Workers in the fund drive for the New Christ the Kina
Community Center, Jersey City, receive the blessing of Archbishop Boland. He is
assisted by Rev. Eugene J. Reilly, administrator, and Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn
administrator, St. Bridget’s, Newark. Dr. Paul F. Sinclair, memorial gifts chairman,
announced this week that the campaign had reached the $30,000 mar [?]addeus,
J. Boardman is general chairman of the campaign which has a goal of $85,000.
Msgr. Reardon
Named Director
Of Pilgrimage
NEWARK—Msgr. Thomi» M.
Reardon, regent nf Seton Hill
University'* law ihool, his been
nimed ipirituil director of i
pllgrimige which will tour
Europe next summer.
Th* itinerary Include* France,
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzer-
land, Germany, Holland and
England with an optional exten-
sion to Ireland. Devotions will be'
held at FaUma, Lourdes and
Rome, where an audience with’
Pope John will be petitioned.
Sponsored by the Guild of
Catholic Travel - Transmarine
Tour* Inc., the pilgrimage will j
be of 42 days duration by steam-
ship and 33 by plane. Pilgrims j
taking the longer trip will board;
the Queen Mary Aug. 5. Plane!
passengers leave Aug. 0 via Pan
American. Bookings are being
handled by local travel agents.
Msgr. Reardon is a former
chaplain. He was the first chap-
lain to go ashore with Marines
at Guadalcanal.
Illinois Chaplain
Gets CWA Award
CHICAGO (NC) - Rev. John
Ward Morrison, chaplain of the
Illinois Catholc War Veterans,
has received the CWV'a highest
honor, the St. Sebastian Award
It was presented by Peter J.!
Hopkins, CWV national com-
mander.
The St. Sebastian Award is•
given to individuals making anj
outstanding contribution on behalf
of God, country and home. Pre-
vious recipients have included
President Kisenhowcr, former
President Hoover and the late
Cardinal Stritch.
Father Morrison is an assistant
at St. Peter Canisius church here.
Hibernians Elect
NEWARK Commander Shea
Division, Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians. baa elected Stephen
Fogarty president. Other officers
are Patrick Ryan, Robert E.
Bogle, Michael J. Lucey, Frank
Hughes, John J. Lynch, Thomas
Cavanaugh and John A. Daly.
Benedictine Missionary Goes
Back to South African Parish
. NEWTON Rot. Bonno E.
Heckel, 0.5.8., veteran mission-
try prieat of St. Paul's Abbey
hero, tailed last week to return
to bis parish at Vryheid, Natal,
South Africa. Ho had been In tho
U. S. since November on a spe-
cial vacation marking hit 50th
anniversary as a Boaodsctino.
Ordained in 1913, he ns aent
to southern Tanganyika Territory,
then Gorman East Africa. World
War 1 cut the nhd—ln off
from support of their mission
headquarters in Bavaria, and
Father Ben no was interned la a
prisoner of war camp for two
years.
After tho war he served in Ar-
gentina for seven yearn, followed
by three yean in London, study-
ing for o teacher’s certificate to
qualify him tor school work to
the British colon!ll system.
Father Benao was first rector
of tho Benedictine Mum Semi
nary at Newton, and assisted on
weekends at Inamamlate Concep-
tion pariah. Franklin. From 1943
to 194* ho was assistant pastor at
Holy Family parishin Union City.
In 1949 Father Beam retained
to active missionary work when
ha wmi vent to Eshowe, Natal,
South Africa. Ha became paator
of SL Thomaa Mare la Vryheid,
Natal, ia IKI.
Article Features
Milford Family
ST. MEINRAD, Ind. A cover
picture story featuring Gene and
Mae Ashley of Ascension parish.
Now Milford, and their growing'
family of nino children brighteni
tho first issue of Marriage (for-
merly Grail), published by Bene-
dictine Fathers here.
Tho magazine, devoted to
family living, changed its name
with tho February issue and
marked tho occasion with a
double cover with tho Ashley*
featured on both.
Tho Ashley* were married 10
years ago and art expecting
their 10th child.
Newman Grads
Set Workshop
SOUTH ORANGE The New-
man Club Alumni of New Jersey
will observa Cardinal Newman
Week (Feb. 22-28) with a work-
shop on Feb. 27 at 8:30 p.m. at
the Seton Hall Prep library. Rev.
James Pindar, chaplain at Jer-
sey City Junior College, will dis-
cuss the sanctity of the Cardinal,
whose beatification cause is in
process.
An Illustrated lecture on the
Holy Land will be given by Rev
James Turro of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary at a general
meeting Feb. 20, also at Seton
Hall. Title of his talk will be
“Background for Lent.”
Each Thursday during Lent.
Rev. William J. Daly, alumni
chaplain, will give a talk on the
Precepts of the Church.
Feb. 22 Breakfast
For Lutnia Choir
JERSEY CITY The Choir
Lutnia of St. Anthony'* Church
will hold a Communion break*
fast at the Singapore Hut hero
Feb. 22 after the 8 a m. Man at
St. Anthony's. Mass will be of*
fered by Rer. Leo P. Hak,
pastor.
Josephine Szustek, chairman,
will be toastmaster. Speaker will
be Stanley P. Kosakowski of Bay-
onne. rice president of the Na-
tional Federation of Sodalitlee
and a faculty member at Seton
Han University.
8 THI ADVOCATE Fcbnury 20, 111!
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CiBORIUM
from
S5O
9S.&IL
Mlteh.H 3-2260
'
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. M.J.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
PARKWAY * WIO
• SPARTA NBOX 1041
'Above all things, you need a good roof,
be it your house or warehouse."
A. A. DALY
ROOFING
47 lewis Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
Oldfield 3-3101
All types roofing and sheet metal work
Free Estimates
ri to SIMM.
ImtrlM 3i QUArrmr
Accovntt Invitod from $5 to $lO,OOO
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OItICTORS
Hum ftanM
Dr
(rvuii B Cm
Laon Draakla
Richard H. r*‘riiinn
Mwn G. Ptahar. Jr.
Harold Lavaaa
Richard A UrDonouih. Jr.
Harry P Ttmrmu
Or. ft aari Waatar
HARRY J. arCVENB rr.Bd.nl
HARRY J. STEVENS. JR. VLca-rr.ald.nl
WALTER A. HUGHES EaacuUra Vie*
rr.ud.m and Sacratarr
JESS J WAftSERMAN Trna.urar
WALTER A HUGHES* JR CamptroUar
TRANCE.' HOJCO Aaa'i Sacratarr
CATHERINE E. DALY Aail Traaaurar
HAROARET EETPLER Anal Traaaurar
COUNSILi LOUIS SONDY L HENRY COYNE SAMUIL ORESKIN
SOS CENTRAL AVI. cor. Ith St., NEWARK, N. J.
fat MArtat 4-YS4O Haarai Dally, t la 4i Friday. ..tfl 4 pjm.
nil PARKIN I 47
EDWIN J. BLOOM
General
Insurance Broker
• Automobile
• Homo (Homo Owner*)
• life
• Notary Public
SO FILLMORE STREET
NEWARK 5, N. J.
• MArket 4-0610 •
People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW
.
. .
. . . ind write today to find out
how you can (till apply for a
$l,OOO life Insurance policy to
help take care of final expense!
without burdening your family.
Mail a postcard or letter, giving
1 your name, address and year of
birth to:
Old American Ins. Cos.
3 West 9th. Dept L2I2C
Kansas City, Missouri
There ii no obligation —and
no one will call on you You can
handle the entire transaction by
I mall.
Tfcoughtfulnau
Choosing o Funorol Homo ond making pro>orrongomoats aro uiuol
procodursi, ond oro {wit at significant dutioi In tho woll ordorod
llfo as tho making of a Will. This thoughtfulness serves two purposes.
It guarantoos tho fwlfillmont of ones porsonal wlshos and sparos tho
horoovod familios from unfamiliar, porhaps wnwiio, docisions. At
Lohor's wo will talk over thoso mottors with you, In strict confidence,
at yogr leisure.
LEBER FUNERAL ROME
CORNS* 70th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
Oar Strvtc* U AvaiUkU to Booty Fomily
ItogordUu at Fmomctol C.o adittom
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
! M VAUrr ROAD, CIIfTOH. M. 1
«■*•* Im< llnMv
A" MtaMifcaU h.m. that I* a»WI.
««l4wl and k/iurlavi. laaatad m
f'MuJi. Pa» Hi. afad.
thranlcallr HI. and mrakuMli
M Maa» N«nia« t*mH
lUVIA NOU BOLSTER, *.N.
Dfeadraat
T.la»Ria« LAmbart A-7477
MICHAEL i. HARRIS
UTAHISHCO I*l*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
roa CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
Al Tff*
MS NSW POINT ROAD
It S-1700 ILIIARITH. N. J
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYI CARE
rut mit com to imu.
TARE OUR ADVICE) CONSULT
TOUR m EMYIICIAN rOR
au m conditions.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
Tka Optician
U OMTftAI AVINUI
NIWARK, N. i.
Fhont Ml 2-SI7I
Fine Eng'c* -5 end Religious Articles
r»t
N. J.
o>
IH
last Orong*
SPECIAL SALE FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Sm
... Pag* 16
AAA SPORT CENTRE
A———tmt by
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
SUMMERTIME
CATHOUC-INTEREST TOUR
TO EUROPE
ippji
Under the spiritual leadenhip of
MONSIGNOR THOMAS M. REARDON
!•••*#, mi Imw. SiNi Hull Umvrmty. N*« *mrk. N J.
tell an the ~Queen Mery" August S . . .
er fly Pan American World Airways August 9
on a superbly arranged tour of France.
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland.
Germany. Holland. England . . . Ireland
Extension. Visit the revered Shrines of
Lourdes, Rome and Fatima, and enjoy
sightseeing and recreation in the principal
cities and resorts.
42 days by see, S3 by plane from $1,451
Orws fcwiwe *• tkwt 21 mm «eeh i«M»»<i»l»t| fmr r«ft«rvott6ftl
o*l*l ifrtlWi Arpgfll OcHWr.
See YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
oS* U »iilS«ii—e to mm tovr* ml *>• rstw
GUILD OF CATHOLIC TRAVEL
fatobliiti.S Itu
TRANSMARINE TOURS, INC.
me nrm *n. new roes u. n. t.
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONID
lB*tla«»laf la HOMI MAM
Ravioli Cavatalli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undat P*r»*nal Suparvitlan
mu lIVINTO
925-31 W.. 1 Sid* Av*
J*n*y City. HI 1-5143
3Vi
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
UJNCHION - tI:M •* 100
WORKDAYS ALL VIA!
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DINNSR - l it ta J.H
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MUrdock 6 4664 • Li
»n CONOWtONM POR
OUR »UCIAIT Y
WEDDINGS .
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. . . BANQUETS
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It for
Yoor Pleasure
THE BRASS HORN
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Al Occasions • Open Daily
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Catholics Organize Campaign
To Christianize Cuban Life
By Jaime Fonseca
HAVANNA (NC) - Catholic*
in Cuba, now enjoying regained
strength and influence, are brac-
ing for a renewed effort on four
fronta: labor, intellectual life,
,and public morals.
However bright the future, no
one can honestly ignore some of
the problems such as the tragic
scarcity of priests —one priest
for every >,OOO souls —and the
effects of 50 year*, of secularism
in education and marriage laws.
Even now in the unsettled aft-
ermath of the Cuban revolution,
several anti-Catholic forces are
trying to thwart the “Christian
era” promised by Fidel Castro.
Masons, very strong in the Ba-
tista army, are gathering what-
ever they can save from the
wreckage. Communism is alert
to capture the unwary. There is
also the legion of opportunists
adding to the new regime's
trisls.
THE LABOR WORLD is the
most troubled srea at present
After the armed forces and po-
lice, Batista relied on leaders of
organised labor to help him main-
tain his grip. Purges, exploita-
tion, reprisals, layoffs, and in-
trigue In time planted a sense of
grievance and desire for revenge
among workers.
Today. Cubs Is threatened
constantly with strikes and
rigid demands on management,
problems which cannot be set-
tled overnight nor without due
concern for the sugar cane
crop, so vital to Cuba’s econ-
omy.
Control of the Cuban Confed-
eration of Labor is provisionally
in the hands of a National United
Workers Front, established clan-
destinely by the July 26 Move
ment and other anti-Batista
groups such as the Revolutionary
Directorate, the Orthodox Party
and the Socialists. The front also
is open to the communists. It
plans to elect permanent hoards
as soon as possible.
Two leaders of tne National
Front are militant Catholics, Jose
de Jesus Planas and Reinol Gon-
zales. After a decade with the
Young Christian Workers they
have a large following among
workers. 1
In order to counteract Marxist
efforts, the main Catholic work-
ers’ associations are sponsoring
workshops and seminars on lead-
ership and trade union organiza-
tion to lay the basis for an adult
Christian movement among the
workers.
THE SECOND FRONT
_ Intel-
lectual life involves university
students, professional men. teach-
ers. Intellectuals play a leading
role in the political life of the
I-atin countries, and Cuba is no
exception.
In 1931 the Jesuits established
the influential Catholic Associa-
tion of University Students with
headquarters near the National
University of Havana. The asso-
cution has more than 500 mem-
bers among students and profes-
sional men and has given some
50 vocations to the priesthood.
Many members joined Castro
forces as doctors, engineers and
intelligence officers.
The group conducts an ac-
tive program of spiritual re-
treats, lectures and individual
counseling by priests. Its pam-
phlets on divorce, religion
'
In
Cuba, social cooditions and
other topics are among the
most ambitious Catholic pub-
lishing projects in I-atin Amer-
ica.
Members also maintain clinics
and catechism centers in slum
areas and teach gratis in night
courses for workers. From this
organization other activities are
branching out independently.
These include a family life move-
ment, a Christian civic organiza-
tion and public affaire research
centers.
These activities did not go on
long before the heavy hand of
the Batista regime made itself
felt. Some 200 members were
slated for reprisals.
Today many of the 200 are im-
portant leaders or influential
counselors in President Manuel
Urrutia'a government.
OTHEK LAY GROUPS are ac-
tively engaged in the work of
"Christianization.’’ Cuban Cath-
olic Action, with its branches for
women, men and youth, is push-
ing a reorganization drive
throughout the island.
' Daring the dictatorship such
activities as pubic rallies and
lectures were curtailed. The
catechism program was sus-
pended as terrorism made the
streets dangerous for children.
Catholic education in Cuba has
340 schools and colleges and one
Urge university. About 62,000 at-
tend these institutions, 10% of
the total school population. The
Church is now trying to have
religious instruction introduced
into public schools, with due free-
dom for non-Catholics. Castro has
been reported as favoring this
trend.
The Knights of Columbus and
Catholic Men are conducting a
campaign to block attempts to
reopen the gambling places.
Plan Workshop in
Deaf Apostolate
KEARNY—The Apostolate for
the Deaf will conduct an educa
tional workshop and day of recol-
lection on Feb. 22, at -St. An-
thony’s Orphanage here.
The workshop will be concerned
with the phases of special edu-
cation bearing on the education
of the children attending the two
catechetical schools for the deaf
In Newark and Jersey City. Sixty
student teachers from State
Teacher College of Newark-Un
ion and Seton Hall University will
participate.
Panels will be conducted on*
“Philosophy of Education of the
Deaf." by Jllrs. John Reilly;
"Deafness and Retardation."
Edward Daccy; "Establishment of
Rapport," Kathleen Hourihan.
Rev. Edward Hayes will mod-
erate the day of recollection and
Rev. George Ligos the conclud-
ing Holy Hour.
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9 Market at Church St.
PATERSON
Opon Thun. & Fri. Nights
Washington’s Birthday Sale
Dramatic Ladies
Coat Reductions
Girls Spring Coats
Slxst
3 to 6X
$lB.OO 14
3rd FLOOR
90 Slzos
7 to 14
Rog.
$3O to $32 16
90
but DEAR
it the8
weather been
coldso
4m
n
i
#
r#
j/il
"Ye*, it ha* been a cold winter. Our heating system
has been working longerand harder to keep our
home warm. Naturally, our fuel bill will be higher."
•'BUT DEAR, Wi REALLY
HAVE BUN COMFORTABLE!"
WBLIC SERVICE
9 . 9
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
3^l
Arrn^l
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account! Insured to 110 000
.-MONARCH-,
FEDERAL
I SAVINGS
253 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Dally * AM. 1 PM.
Friday KonUfi 7 to |.M
£ath6u£ fiLm
DIRECTORY 1959
N®w Arallabla Mora Thou
CATHOLIC KILIOIOUt FILMS
Doorrtbed In Annotated Uitinaa
**** to Uorir and Ratlaloua
•i-M to othora
Oo*t. AO >» talom War
Voaikarv N. V.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER
£ V
A
uui
SLIPCOVERS
LOVELY TO LOOK AT
... LOW IN PRICE
COS'
oW'^
SALE!
SHOP-AT-HOMI
CALL TODAY
Exclusive fabrics . . . custom fitting
. . . skilled craftsmanship ...all
combine to make your Zarro slipcovers o |oy to behold.
You'll marvfl at the results . . . the "new furniture" look
...
ond the LOW, LOW PRICE, tool All work guaranteed.
SOFA and TWO CHAIRS
Now Priced from . . .
ELizabeth 4-5454
57995
free1.
DECORATOR'S
CUNIC
vary Tuesday
free advice
on oM V»w .
Decorating
Probloms
, on »•»*
“'**
Up ■
*
_ i-yout.
turnitur*.
•XV-ff-i.r
, no
oblteorton
CAKL ZARRO
A hading authority
an Intorlor decoration.
DRAPERIES
UPHOLSTERY
TABLES
LAMPS
RUGS
CUSTOM
FURNITURE
PO* YOU* SHOPPING CONVtNIJNCI
OPEN TUES., WED. A THURS. 9 to 9
MON., FRI. A SAT. 9 to 6
224 RAHWAY AVE.
f ELIZABETH, N. J.
These Savings Were Well Worth Waiting Fori
GRIFFITH’S
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE
Our 29th Year
.
A'-.
This Year’s Annual Evant Will Be Held On
MONDAY (February 23rd)
Open until 9 P. M.
TUESDAY (February 24th)
Open until 9 P. M.
WEDNESDAY (February 25th)
Open until 9 P. M.
Rented, exchanged, rebuilt used pianos and organs.
Some newfloor samples and discontinued models.
Each year people come from ell over to get e bargain at oui
Washington's Birthday Sale. An outstanding feature is the wide
choice of world-famous pianos and organs at such money-saving
prices. Our rental department, our piano and organ mechanics
and our sales department spend many months in preparing for
this annual event. We sell and rent the finest makes of pianos and
the Hammond Organ; exclusively represent many of them ia
North-Jersey. We trade in some excellent pianos and organa on
sales of new instruments. Our expert repair men recondition,
rebuild, refinish, adjust and regulate every one of these fine
musical instruments so that they are practically as good as new,
sometimes better than they ever were before. We have spacious
warerooma and studios containing the finest pianos and organs in
many styles and finishes. Come in and see and hear them. Every
piano and organ guaranteed.
Sale includes such well-known makes as
STEINWAY WURLITZER
KNABE JANSSEN
BALDWIN BRAMBACH
CHICKERING
KRAKAUER
WEBER
MASON & HAMLIN
HALLET & DAVIS
and many others
SPINET PIANOS 8395 up . GRAND PIANOS 8445 up
Small down payment. Balance to salt
"The Music Center of New Jersey'
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES IN NORTH JERSEY
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY . Phone MArket 3-5880
REMEMBER! Open until 9 P.M. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
HAMMOND ORGAN STODIO ofORADELL, 235 KINDERKAMACK RD. Open evening. until 9-COUaa 14M0
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE. Open evaninga until 8-PLoiaiUU 7-MOO
AN ORATORY SCHOOL: This is the architect’s drawing of the planned addition to
Oratory School, Summit. The L-shaped, split-level building will contain an auditor-
ium in one wing and classroom space in another. Administration offices and a li-
brary are other features. Estimated cost is $1750,000. To meet it a building fund
campaign has been inaugurated by Rev. John J. Bain, headmaster.
Radio
SUNDAY, FIB. U
•:1I a m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7:15 a m. WRCA—Hour of St. rranrla
•45 a m. WMTa—Hour of Bt. Francta
•-»• WCBS Church of tho Air.
lh*Jo a.m. WABC—Christian In Action.
11« a.m. WMTR. Lefflon of Mary.
"Catholic Preaa."
A-m. WOR - Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
130 p m WRCA Catholic llour«
Catholic Workahop as Petition."
Very Her. Michael Dulcey. 0.5.8.
■JO pm. WMCA—Are Marla Hour. -
"St
Christopher. Patron of Travel*
era."
•30 pm. WVNJ—The Living Rosary.
MONOAY. FIB. 13
• pm WSOU «FM> - Rarred Hear*
Program.
•:30 pm. WSOU fPMv—Family Thea
ter
TUISDAY, FIB. 24
3 p m WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
WIDNISOAY, FIB. IS
t pm. WSOU <FM) - St. Anne de
Beaupre
IJO pm. WBNX - St. Stephen's
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, FIB. 2ft
S pm WSOU FM> Sacred Hear*
Program
•:30 P.m WSOU fFM> - Ay* Maria
Hour
FRIDAY, FIB. 17
S
pm. WSOU <7M) Sacred Heart
Program
SIS om. WSOU trio - Hour of St
Francis
130 pm WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
t:3O p m WSOU fFM) - Hour of the
Crucified
lATUROAY, FIB. 21
709 pm. WOR Family Theater
Television
SUNDAY, FIB. 22
10 .10 am <7>—Chriatopher Program.
130 pm (11) Tha Christophers.
5 pm. <4> "MD International."
Maryknoll Slaters.
10 p m «i I»—Bishop Sheen.
Recent Films, TV Show
Religion in Bad Light
By William H. Mooring
An increasing number of movie
characters claiming to be reli-
gious are revealed as fanatics,
simpletons, hypocrites or char-
latans.
Yo recall just a few, Gladys
Cooper seen as
the only one tor
mention reli-
gion in "Sepa-
rate Tables,”
plays a hypo-
crite. In Gary
Cooper’s movie,
“The Hanging
Tree," a frontier)
preacher who
mouths texts is
a fanatic and a fraud. In “The
Last Mile,” as in ‘'Paths of
Glory," Catholic priests have
been characterized as coldly in-
different to suffering and injus-
tice so that their ministrations
seemed remote from realities. I
could go on and on.
With "The Third Command-
ment,” first of a Jess Oppen-
heimer series about "The Ten
Commandments" for NBC-TV
network, the trend burst with
considerable force into our homes
via "Kaleidoscope" on Feb. 8.
Arthur Kennedy gave a nota-
ble performance as an atheistic
gag writer, who while drunk,
mockingly rose in a Christian
mission and having discovered
his power over that type of audi-
ence, turned fake evangelist, for
the money. His wife, a minis-
ter’s daughter, deplored his chi-
canery. "I’m peddling faith and
God just like legitimate minis-
tirs," he reasoned, "they are
filling a demand with the same
bottle of snake oil I'm offering!"
Evil is alluring and. from the
modern dramatist's point of view,
adds color to character "The
Third Commandment" had color
and scathing, dramatic power,
hut what of its purpose? The
strongest Impression it conveyed
to the confused and sceptical,
must have been that organized
religion provides a clover bed
for frauds and that the faithful,
if not few, are foolish. This com-
pletely reverses the truth.
THAT NBC-TV should hire Ben
Hecht, self-proclaimed unbeliev-
er, to write this or any teleplay
about "The Ten Commandments”
lends sinister significance to a
script with hardly any relevancy
to its title. Hecht got in his famil-
iar licks against religion, after
which his finale became a mere
sop to the injured feelings of all
who know, among the religious,
a mighty majority of truly dedi-
cated men and women.
. A striking physical resem-
blance between Arthur Kenne-
dy la this role and a much-
publicised, hut hitherto unques-
tionably sincere Protestant
evangelist, compounded the of-
fence, whether K was acciden-
tal or deliberate.
George Heimrich, as Holly-
wood director of National Coun-
cil of Churches (Protestant)
Film Commission, protests in
proverb: “Answer not a fool ac-
cording to his folly unless thou
be like unto him "
This will not likely smart Ben
Hecht’s conscience for he was
out to make money and publicity
for himself, at the expense of
NBC's sense of public discretion.
The time may be ripe, however,
for closer cooperation between
all Christians against this rising
wave of anti-religious bias on the
screens. Intentionally or other-
wise, this plays into the hands
ot the atheistic communists.
The Mark Orchid
Excellent (Family).
This romantic drama set in
New York’s Italian - American
quarter, stresses Catholic values
in a realistic story of an honest
man a efforts to make a good
marriage with the young widow
of a murdered gangster. Anthony
Quinn dominates the picture as
the widower whose grown daugh-
ter almost wrecks her father's
hopes of happiness. Sophie Loren
is excellent as the widow, whose
young son Inmate of a state
school for delinquents, merely
needs a father's care to straight
en him out. Faith and
prayer
figure strongly in the solution.
This is an entertaining story
about real people up against the
Common problems of family life.
Pray for Them
Sinter Maria Perpetua
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Maria Perpetua Killion
of the Sister* of Charity of St.
Elizabeth was offered Feb. 18 in
St. Anne's Villa Chapel here. She
died at the Villa Feb. 18 after
a short illness.
Daughter of the late John and
Rose Killion, and sister of the
late Sister Anna Rose of the Sis-
ters of Charity, she entered the
Sisters of Charity at Convent in
1902 and was professed in 1904.
Following her profession, she
taught in St Cecilia's School,
Kearny until 1928. In that year
she was missioned to St. Aloysius
School. Newark where she taught
until 1947. In 1948, slip was as
signed to the Motherhouse at
Convent where she remained un
til this year.
Edward McCarthy
MT. HOPE The funeral of
Edward McCarthy of Teabo Road
took place Feb 13 with a Requi
em Mass in St. Bernard's Church
here.
Surviving are two sons, four
daughters, and a sister. Sister
Mary Sylvester, OP., St. Mary s
Convent, Wharton.
Mr*. Anna HrrHkn
SPRINGFIELD A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Anna Hresko was
offered Feb. 1R in St James
Church here. She died Feh 15.
Surviving are her husband,
George M., and her son. Rev
George P Hresko, assistant at
St. Andrew’s, Westwood.
New Movies
New movie* reviewed thi*
week by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for All
Ride Lonesome
Unvanquished
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescent*
Lone Texan
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults
Never Steal Anything Small
Rio Bravo
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Feb.
27
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700. Monday
through Saturday, 10 am to
4 p m.
New Play
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
The Rivalry—Timely, provoc-
ative, intensely dramatic ex-
cerpt* from the Lincoln-Douglas
debates of IRSS.
Cana Calendar
CANA
IUNOAY, SIB. 11
Newark. Si. Michael's. Cana I. T pm.
Ill) AJ374
J*r**y Clip. HI Psul'a. Cana L 730
P m I>E 3 1307
authprford. St Marx a Cana tl. 130
pm C.E 8 *431
Elisabeth. SI. Marx‘a. Annual. 130
pm
Sunday# SSar. 1
Garfield. Ml. Virgin. Cana I. 1 p m.
<#H 13343
Newark. Ml Carmel Cana 111. 110
P m. MA 4 1071
Pumonl. HI. Mary's. Cana lit. 7 p ra.
DU 4-0737.
Rloom/leld. Karied Haarl Annual.
730 p m PI a 1040
Morristown.
AaaumpUon. Cana L 7
pm JE * 0300
SUNDAY, MAS. •
Irvington. SI Paul's. Cana I 730
P m kU * 3070
Lodi. S' Joseph's. Cana 11. 7 pm.
GS 1-.J03
Elisabeth, SI Michaels. Cana 111.
730 p m El. 3-4*7*.
ISergenfleld. SI Johns. Cana 111.
7JO pm Dll 33131.
Bulgaria Id. 11l Matthew'a Annual
710 Pm WH 3-OHM
Hoboken. SI. Mary's HoaplUl Cana
I 730 pm. IPor Doctor* and advaei.
PRKCANA
Mar. I A—Glen Sock. St. Catharine's.
I'D I 414*
Mar. I* -East Orange. St. Joseph's.
SO 1 IM7
Mar 1 A—Pataraon. SI Joaeph'a Hoe-
plUl Reeervallona to be made with
parish Petrels
Mar SlS—Union Clip. SI. Augus-
tine's HE AMO*
Mar 1321 -Plainfield. *l. Starr s EL-
-33387
Compton Lakes. SI. Mary's. Cana 11
7 30 pm
Paterson. HI. Michael's. Cana I. 7 10
Pm
Filins on TV
Followtne l> • lift of Ulmt on tele-
*Uion Feh 21 17 The Lesion of Defence
retell these when thee were (tret re
leeeed. There mey be ch.nse. In tome,
due to cute msde tn prepertns tor tele-
vision use. Generslly. however, these
Lexion of Decency reUnss msy he
ecrepted ss correct morel eveluetlone.
FOR THE FAMILY
Alweys In Trouble Itlsnd Rescue
nm
L* nil Beyond the
Billy the Kid Ijw
Boulder Dem Melts Story
Buck Prtvetes Men tn the Trunk
Buffelo BUI Bides Men With e Million
Akeln Murder
on Mon-
Daniel Boone rlay
Devil end Mies On Their Own
Jnnef
Romeo end Juliet
Dressed to Kill Scudde Ho. Scudde
Eecepe In the Fo» Hey
Fell In Since You Went
Fire Over Knxtsnd Awey
Firefly sum
Oeorte Weehlnston Slempede
Submerlne Di
Good Luck Mr.
Sulllvens
v*<** rhln Ice
Herbor of Ml eelns Wlnelow
Boy
„
M,. n Vou CenT Teke !lHeyfoot
WlUl You
FOR ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Adventure* of Moon U Down
Martin Eden Mr Kkrffln
jAllas Mr Twilight Night Monster
AppointmentIn Operation X
L
",rlln
, „
Over M, D«d
Hartman of Missouri Body
Bank Dick Over II
Barricade Port of New York
Black Book Se»,
n Pars to
Bullets or Ballots Noon
Careful.
Soft Son of Drarula
Shoulder Soul of
a Monster
Circumstantial Spellbound
Evidence Steel Trap
Ouny Browp Strang* Journey
Counter Atterk Sun Velley Serenade
r> *''nr They Mat In
lOown Argentine Bombay
w »» Thirty Seconds
Edge of Darknesa Oyer Tokyo
Government Girl Tom. Dtrk end
Gum Ho Marry
Ladle# of Washing- Vlnlsnce
inn fallow rm
Manhunt Young Widow
Miss Polly
OBJECTIONABLE
Astonishsd Heart Navy Blues
Ghost and Mrs. Notorious Gentls*
Muir
min
Impact Seventh Veil
Lucky Jordan Sign of Iho Ham
Man Th*y Could
Not Hang Waterloo Bride#
10 TBS ADVOCATE February tt, I*s#
Home & Supply Mart
NEW 7958
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
$
CASH PRICE
• DOUBLE-ACTION
CLEANING UNIT
«4jnsU automatically
to nxgK floor*
•Until Attxhmts
• Ufcerai Tndi-ii Umra
• Oat Tor fruity
• U ferfict Mi Stctife
• lihini Terns Imqii
HOOVER
VACUUM
CLEANER
#415
o*'°
&
x* &
• Hoovtr Fomout Foctory Warranty
* Liberal Terms • Liberal Trade-In Allowance
Hurry! Hurry!!!
only while they last
CALL NOW « CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY - EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let j.
•nT time to your home to we and try. No cool no
obligation. Anywhere within 60 mile*.
"EM STORES 226 Springfield Art., Neworl
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
ICI CUBES
OIL
FO* YOUR
*
iS&K BURNERS
PARTY NEEDS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICOUITTtS
1953 Park Av*., Weehawken - UN 6-4848
Ihteeeii Dyke • lumber 4 lloalu Tunnel)
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CMURCHIS SCMOOtt
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
*•* Prelleehureen A*. Nuk. It. MJ.
PM«k Sex*.
UnlterUl Infiimr
O*"* Rl S'**** Nlehli RR 1ASSI
W CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS-^'
f s-M, rappon 1
1 MKT-IM OVENS ||
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
• SIDING
• COMBINATION
WINDOWS
•
JALOUSIES
• AWNINGS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
NUimUAN, S&LtVMLU. H. J.l
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING 4 SIDING
Hackensack Roof mj Cos
II
Today's Homes
« OARDEN ST.. PASSAIC
PReecott 3 3860
Toby 4 Dove Holliman. Prop.
Al Turfcln.ky, In,toll. Mfr.
FHA Approv. 5 Yrs. to Pa;
Jarry Woyna & Fowl trannar praiant
PINE BROOK
SHOW TENT
Wkara laata 44 aiaala llaaalaM Ava.
Opani Jana If 111 AlNf*
uiau oncomm rot num runs
N. J.'i aiotlaxcltlng naw
tfcaatar Invilar
orgonizotioni, clubi, churckat,
ale. lo Inqulra aboutipaeial
fund-rolling plan
Ana If—ll I MMI
Mr j-wow ton
Mr»—fist rot *m int
plui 4 ★kill, I'wtry coitil
■tv MtoM num runs
Coll mw far talari dafaat
RAICH HUH—Qatar MM!
f-O. tax 271. Pina Oraak. Ni.
CHAS. WEISSINGER & CO., INC
MECHANICAL PIPING CONTRACTORS
BOGOTA, NEW JERSEY
Paul Dunkelman
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
567 East 19th Street
Paterson, New Jersey MUlberry 4-4725
llectrlcal Contractor to Recently Completed Projects:
School—for the Church of the Holy Spirit, Pequannock,
N. J.
School—Seton Hall Unlvertily College, Paterton, N. J.
Dormitory and Dwelling! for Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, N. J.
Church—Church of the Annunciation, Poramut, N. J.
Convent for Our Lady of Victoria*, Paterton, N. J.
Building addition for Mlttlonary Sitter* of the Immacu-
late Conception, We»t Paterton, N. J.
FRANK W. BOGERT
BUILDER
324 Railroad Avenue
„
Hackensack, N. J.
HUbbard 7-7414
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGE
Departing New York
JUNE 24
or the QUEEN ELIZABETH
of the CUNARO LINE
UNDER THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTION Of
His Excellency
MostRev. Joseph L.
FEDERAL,dd
COADJUTOR BISHOP Of SAIT LAKE CITY
VISITING: $
France, Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, Holland, England
35 Doys from *1295
l« Wraiw
(Catholtr (Braorl Cragur
I*4l MQADwAV, mu TOM
CO)«a*« \ tta>
tp y p I
«n». *. I
—I
SPECIAL SALE FOR
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CLASSIFIED
DaodßiM fot Classified Ads Monday 12 Moon.
appliances
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All HmmHoM Ctoctliral
Appliancaa a* Law Pricaa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE k SUPPLY CO
UJ CENTRAI AVENUS
ORanaa lira EASI ORANGL
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK.
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8-4358.
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOUSE Of QUALITY rUOWERS'
Jh Car*. Rtor
lON Sa. Oranca *»•.. Nawark. N. J
Ehn MCJ
HELP WANTED MALI
Ad-man to Mil achoola iad Ursa ad
vcrtiacra our Una of panrila and apa
rialtlra. Tarrttory. aalary. top com I
miulon and bonua arraniamant
r.atahllahed. rallablo and dap+ndabla
Phrn# SW 3-0400 for tntarvtaw in
HoV>ken. N. J
PENCIL SPECIALTY CO.. INC.
Dapt ADV-1
r>ivi«ion Vanua Pan and Panrtl Corp
1034 Clinton Rt.
Ilobokaa. N J
HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED |
MAIDS $35-160 WEEK
'
nut «o<>M A BOARD
FARE ADVANCED. WRITE TO
HIRE-A-MAID AGENCY
23 Station Plata. Grtit Neck. N.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Cook, wanted, one woman Cath-
olic rectory, Newark. N. J. Write
Box 162. The Advocate, 31 Clin
ton St., Newark. N J
MALE * FEMALE
Cam ratra money In pleasant part-time
work with new division of nationally
known 23 year old company Begin
earning Immediately while you train.
Hour* adjusted to meet need* For full
Information phone BR 0-2973 or SR
6M70 Toll call* raU collect
ROOMS FOR RENT
We can accommodate a Business or
Retired man or women First or second
floor front Remlprivate bath Every
Impnr Board if desired, nice grounds,
st bus stop. Mt Prospect Ave. Call
HU IMU
APARTMENT FOR RENT
RORETXE Four large, brlfht rooms,
newly decorated, first floor. *7* Supply
own gas heat ADimi 3-0100.
APARTMENT TO SHARE
Business woman will share 4 room
apartment,or will rent room fumiihH
or unfurnished tn F. O Near All Souls
Church. OR 24M4
HOME TO SHARI
Wufow boa now homo to share with
business or retired woman. Westwood
area, references requested Write Boa
I*3 The Advocate. 31 Clinton St . New
ark 2. N J
APARTMENT WANTED
Runnris woman drairra 3 room apt
nrar tranap to H 4 M Tub*a Irvin*
ton or vicinity Writs Roa 193 Ths Ad
vocats. 31 Clinton St . Nswarfc. 1. N J
RELIGIOUS GOODS
~~
RELIGIOtS~ ARTICLES
~~
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldfs Road. I.yndhural
<o*v. Rita Thsatrs)
Dally 1 to ft —i to •
WEbata* 3-4543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
tl« IrMdvw. Patereon. N. J.
MUlbcrry <«*l <
Dome.tie Imported
book, mi Ml CatheUe Ptihltabere
• Hummel OrKlnele
• Greeting Certle
S Oeery » «eben Oeery
SAFES
NEW AND*- USED SAFES
Vault* Bouaht. kM anil Rapalrad
lata intartora mada la ipar-lftcatlona
»!l kind. at riraptnof aaulpmrnl tar
tnatlluilona. Induatry Raaldanra
lAfnYl UV IHOP <aat- iiio>
lITI 1. Grand 11.. Ell labath N J
El »Ito]
RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FIORHAM PARK
I-«rgo 4 bedroom house. S baths. 17aS4
•unken living room, ftreplaro. full din
Ing room. Itrtrk and frame, g rears old.
ruatom built on wooded acre Walking
dlatanro to parochial school. 12.V000
fr 7-aiM
NEWARK
When Buying
Or Selling
Real Estate
fONTACT
Joseph Binn
REALTOR
134 dth Avg . Newark. N J JU SA4»2
PASSAIC
RELIGIOUS STORE, only ona In largal
araa. aat 10 yra . near but larmlnal.
>ary raaaonablt Want la rallra GR 1
PINE LAKE
MEW 7 ROOM HOME naar baach - all
laria rooma. *V4 batha. rarraaUon room.
'lraplaca. baaaboard radiation. 3 rar
laraaa allarhad. plot 1*3,130 nlraly
>oodad. na.ooo
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor Mullipt. Uatlnat
017 Hambura Turnplha, Wayna. N J
TEmpla Sow*
RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
ItIDO(WOOD
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNEES
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
I NEW COLONIA SPLIT LEVELS
Tram BMOO CultMM Built
I it I Budrmi - M u Baths
OPEN WEEK ENDS 4 EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY INC. Ollbart BUTT
•I N Masla A.i Bidaawd. N. J.
RIDGEWOOD ft VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
TOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER. Rsoltor
K» C RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl COOS*
COMPLETE
MULTIPLE LOTTING
ROSELLE
“QUICK WATSON"
-THE CHECK BOOK-
THIS CHOICE 2 FAMILY went US
Iona: Sand • room anartraanta. aay
arata itaam furnaraa. all ullUUas on
■aaarata matin,axtartor nawlr nalntad.
Inlartor brtsht. rhaary. and laotlaaa.
t onvanlanl to all arhaola. train*. bttaaa.
•nd atoraa. Prjcad at far laaa than
rou oould build It (or today.
G t HOWLAND RR I.UOt
12 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
SUMMIT
Call MRS CONLEY tor Raaltor
aarvtrai tor tha SUMMIT araa
CRattvtaw 2 2122
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Larkaoanna Station. Summit. N. J.
WEST ORANGE
SfTTdSEPH’S PAROCHIAL
and ST. CLOUD SCHOOL
10 rr old colonial, excellent condition#
Uvln* room, dining room, kitchen. 3
bdrma . powder room. dan. bath, maid*
room in baaamanl. Thia homo includes
many extras, carpeting. T V . and built-
Ina l-arxe laval lot naar bug Ovnar
haa purrhaaed now homo and wants
quirk an la Mat ad In tha 30‘a. Call
LORETTA KOHN
BRENNER fc°Co., INC.
S3 So Oranaa Aae.. So Oranaa. N J,
REALTORS
Buy i home lirst
ahona
WILLIAM BAUER
Realty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE
1357 Stuyvasant Ave„ Union. N J.
VINCENT X. MILLER £»
REALTOR LNSUROR MORTGAGES
Member Union County multiple Hating
service.
WHEN BUYING OR BELLING. REBV-
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY
31 E. Waatflald Are.
Rosalia Park. N. J. CHeatnut 3R308
FOR FINK HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
Mcpherson'realty CO.
19 ALDEN STREET
CRANFORD. N J
BRidge 6-0400
If r ou irt thlnkina of burtna ot ••Ulna*
-•11
HOWELL S. COGAN
Raaltor Inauror
903 Broad St . Bloomflald. N J.
Pllirlm • 7754
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
! investigateor* trade in pla**
W* will llal rour houaa for ult. or
ronatdar burlnc it. If rou mjrchatO
anolhar houaa throuih our offtra
LET 111 KNOW YOU REQI'IREMENT*
Coll Mra Rally or Mr*. Gilliihar
for an appointment
STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
23 High Sir rat NT I lay 2*ooo
R IDGEW OOD~A~vIcLN ITY
*
CALL MI'RRAY
OLIVER 2 21*1
for
ftomaaaakera Parannallvad
larrka
45 N Broad it . Ridcawood. M. J.
Und floor u*a alavator*
, Raaldantlal Salat Spartallata
McCANN - WEBBE
In Tha rink Brick Ranch
** *• RldJ«»ood Art . Ridcawood. Ni.
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
WISTFIEIi)
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
P«r ptctur* book •( hoim (or uU
writ*
Mra. Edna Mlnocua. RapraaantatJra
&arr*tt A Crain
REALTORS
u ELM STKEET. WESTFIELD. N J.
AD visao
‘Talk With Toylor~
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructional
Permanent
APPROVED f. H. A.
LENDERS
ro $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
PRANK H TAYLOR A Von
<N«* nm nimi
Call MR. HYNIV
ORange 3-8100
AU. HOMES
ADVERTISED ARE CONVENIENT TO THE CHURCHES
ANI> SCHOOLS Of THEIR VARIOUS PARISHE*
ST. JOHN’S
CLARK
I.AHI.E COLONIAL CAPE COD
rrop»r«» No. TSO J bdrma full
dlnlns room. IS loot ID ins room
wllS firs place. ID bathe. Mono
front, full brNmtnt. oil hot •■Ur
hast. attached imn
WORTH A UtflK AT UOAOO
„ _
KENILWORTH
ST. THERESA S
C OZY BUNGALOW
PrnHrtr No TTS 4 rooms, full
basomont. all boat, a.pan.ton at
14c.
PULL PRICE 114.000
AO PI_AINriEIJ)
sacred heart
BUILDERS OWN CURTOM HOME
Proparts No. TM 4 room. It*
bath aallt lavaL oil hat water
baal, panolad faastir room, pan
alad dialns room opana on ta
aacloaad porch. Pull baaamant.
attachod (erase 100a100 lot.
riNE VALUE AT RXI.SOO
ST MARY’S
RAHWAY
TREMENDOUS COLONIAL
Proparlr No, TT4—4 bdrtsta up
■talra. antranra hall, kitchen, din
las room. IDtns room, dan and
hath downstairs Pull baarment.
aU hot -alar boat, sarasa. lo«alr
SOalll lal
A LOT OP VAI.UE POR 418.300
HfiZams
ST CATHERINE'S
EXECUTIVE OR
PROPE-StUONAL
Properly No TANARUS» Elosanl larsa
apllt loaol. 3 bdrma . 1 hatha, full
dlnlns room, family room, S car
sarasa
ANXIOLE OWNER ASKS MTOOO
LINDEN
ST THERESA S
ATTRACTIVE ( APE COD
fronrly No. Il»—4 rooms, full
bsHmsnl. sspanslon attic with
plumbing up Larga lot. low
taapa.
rvLL mifE sis.too. . Wbwda-pwv u. ntlt E Sit l
:»lrV, TV U7* .■* and ueod horn.. In hi ..." budsalwftA no down parmantar low down paymant G 1. MORTGAGE* avail•BU an moat haaaa* and low down paymantFMA MORTGAGES on all
CENTRAL STATE
BONDED POR YOUR PROTECTION
ITU BT. OEOBOES AVI. PU OSTOO
RAHWAY. N. t.
Says Negroes Offer Church
Opportunity for Expansion
NOTRE DAME - A Negro
priest (aid here that America'*
1?.5 million non-Catholic Negroes
"offer the Church the greatest
opportunity tor its own extension
in the United States.”
Rev. Rollins Lambert, a con-
vert, said that the Catholic
Church is particularly appealing
to Negroes because of its “uni-
versality” and its extensive edu-
cational system.
"The Church has been gaining
a name for itself among Negroes
in that it accepts all classes of
people," Father Lambert said
He claimed that many non-Cath-
ollc parents want their children
to have a Catholic education “to
protect them from the vicious
conditions often prevailing In Ne-
gro neighborhoods."
Father Lambert, a curate at
St. Dorothy's Church, Chicago,
was one of the speakers at a two-
day symposium on “Immigration
and American Catholicism,” held
at Notre Dame University here.
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Dr.,
Vincent P. DeSantis of Notre
Dame, said that while Catholic
immigrants were regarded with
suspicion at the turn of the cen-
tury, they are now receiving
“rather fair treatment.”
He said it Is doubtful whether
Catholics are any longer a
“despised” minority because
the Catholic immigrant has con-
formed to the American pat-
terns.
That view was seconded by
Msgr. Aloyslus J. Wycislo of
New York who noted that “anew
generation of priests is leading
the Polish Catholic, formerly so
attached to his language and
customs, to new acquaintance
with the customs and practices
of other groups."
Gifts to Religion
NEW YORK (NC) Philan-
thropic giving to religion in the
U.S. during 1958 totaled $3,641,-
000,000, according to an estimate
by the American Association of
Fund Raising Counsel.
Pattern ofPast Gives Hint ofAgenda ofNew Council
By Rev. James I. Tucek
Thu orticlo tyntbttixn opinion, of o group of oxporti in
thtologj, tmom loro ond occlotiortkoldiuiplin*qn robot right ho
ducuuod si tho ocmnonuol council. Nome, or* not gioon htcotuo
tbo,o or* pnvot* op,mom ond not intended to emtkipeto docuiom
of tho competent council onthoritiot. Houtvtr, ctrtom woight moy
b* gum tbrir opinion, btconto of tboir oxptritnct.
VATICAN CITY (NC)—What will the forthcoming
ecumenical council consider?
It may be expected to take definite steps toward
Christian unity; to increase the role of laymen in the
Church’s work, to relax certiin penal laws; to adopt the
relative positions of diocesan and
religious clergy to modern times,
to broaden Bishops’ faculties.
Pope John XXIII indicated the
general scope of the ecumenical
council when, on Jan. 25, he an-
nounced that it would take place.
He said, in an official commu-
nique issued by the Vatican Sec-
retariat of State, that it would:
(1) look to edification of the
Christian people; (2) be an in-
vitation to separated communi-
ties to seek unity; and (3) bring
the Code of Canon Law up to
date.
The precise questions that
would. arise within these three
general categories were not and
could not be enumerated imme-
diately. He had announced only
that there would be an ecumen-
ical council. Since an ecumeni-
cal council is an assembly of
Bishops of the world, its agenda
takes into account proposals
made by the Father* of the Coun-
cil, that is, Bishops who partici-
pate.
SO THE IMMEDIATE question
is not, “What will the ecumeni-
cal council do?” It is, "What
might the ecumenical council
do?" The answer obviously could
be only an educated guess. And
the best answer would logically
be made by the experts in theo-
logy, canon law and ecclesiasti-
cal discipline, who are actively
engaged in dealing with day-by-
day problems and questions in
these areas.
Some notion of what the future
ecumenical council might treat
could also be sought logically in
the pattern set by the Vatican
Council of 1869-70: The Church,
in a sense, is a creature of habit
and a respecter of precedent.
Ecumenical councils come rare-
ly; therefore participants may
rarely refer to actual personal
experience. Those who draw up
the agenda and procedure of the
council will certainly study the
Vatican Council.
THIS IS briefly the way that
council developed its agenda:
Cardinal! reildent in Rome
were invited to lubmit sugges-
tions on matters to be discussed.
When replies were received, a
central commission was ap-
pointed, of five Cardinals, to stu-
dy them and draw up a program
of preliminary questions. Later,
(our more Cardinals were added,
as well as a secretary and eight
consultors.
As discussions progressed, a
selected number of Latin Rite
and Oriental Rite Bishops were
invited to express opinions on
certain questions. Now other
commissions were formed, com-
posed of theologians and canon-
ists, who investigated thoroughly
questions proposed,
i At this point Pope Pius XI Is-
sued the Bull of Convocation,
''Aeternl Patris,” in which he
stated generally what the work
of the Vatican Council would be.
This is strikingly similar to what
Pope John XXIII indicated in his
announcement. Pope Pius IX said
the Vatican Council would con-
cern itself with correction of
modern errors and a revision of
the Church’s legislation. Like the
forthcoming council, the Vatican
Council was also concerned with
Christian unity, and it issued for-
mal invitations to Oriental dissi-
dents and Protestants to consid-
er the means to return to unity
with Rome.
Finally, preparatory work for
the Vatican Council resolved into
five special committees, each
presided over by a Cardinal, and
having a total of 88 consultors.
The five committees were for:
O) dogma, (2) Church discipline,
to) religious orders, (4) Oriental
Rite churches and missions, and
(3) ecclesiastical-political ques-
tions.
A CLOSE LOOK at the Vati-
ca* Council’s history will show
that the problems of that time
were not too different from those
of today. Differences of circum-
stances would, however, certain-
ly suggest important differences
in procedure.
The biggest and most im-
portant problem for the Vati-
can Cornell wns the definition
of Papal Infallibility. The great-
er part of Its debates was taken
up with that qnesUon. No
similar debate is anticipated
for the future council.
But look at the other questions
proposed. The Bishops of Quebec
and Halifax suggested a lessen-
ing of impediments to marriage,
revision of the breviary and re
form of canon Uw. Archbishop
Spalding of Baltimore petitioned,
among other things, a review of
the Church’s position on Church
and state. Others asked for a
revision of the Index of Forbid
den Books.
The increase in speed and con
venience of transportation and
communication since 1870 will
create a great difference be-
tween the two councils. Today
a Bishop can come from the
American continent in less time
than it took for a Bishop to come
to Rome from Bologna at the
time of the Vatican Council. The
time for communication is even
more marvelously narrowed
down.
A message will go from
Rome to New York today in less
time than it took to go from one
side of Rome to the other. I
THUS. ONE MIGHT expect
that, whereas the Cardinals res-
ident in Rome drew up the pre-
liminaries of the Vatican Council,
Princes of the Church in more
distant lands might be invited to
work on the preliminaries this
time.
Pope Pius IX first announced
his intention of convoking the
Vatican Council on Dec. 6, 1864
It opened on Dec. 8, 1869 —a
time lapse of five years and
four days. Pope John XXIII said
during a general audience on
Feb. 4, 1959, that he expects the
preliminaries for the forthcom
ing council to take at least two
years.
The Vatican Council lasted for
31S days from Dec. 8. 1869,
to Oct. 20. 1870. No one can tell
how long the forthcoming council
will last, but again one might
expect the speed of transporta-
tion and communication to close
the gap.
The Vatican Council was sud
denly adjourned on Oct. 20, 1870,
exactly a month after Piedmon-
tese troops invaded Rome, bring-
ing an end to the Papal States
The present position of the Holy
See and Vatican City would
make a repetition of those cir
cumstances well nigh impossible.
When the Vatican Council ad-
journed, it had hardly bason to
accomplish the work it hid sat
(or itself. Much of Its unfinished
v.ork was Ister brought to com-
pletion by Pius IX, Lao XIII and
Pius X. But other Issues put
before the Vatican Council Still
remain unresolved. These ques-
tions also may be brought be-
fore the future council.
Library Marks
Press Month
NEWARK-Exhibits at the St.
Roae of Lima parish library for
Catholic Press Month will stress
the history of the Papacy, Church
Councils and Unity, in keeping
with the slogan for the month—
Share Truth: Spread the Faith
Catholic Book Week will be ob-
served with an exhibit of books
on each subject in the library.
The library is located in the
rectory basement, 11 Cray St. It
la under the direction of Rev.
George M. Keating, and staffed
by Dorothy Cearnes, Frances
Grimm, Kathryn McKelvey and
Elizabeth Vorwald. The library
la open on Monday evenings.
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? PILGRIMAGES
LOURDES
IZ&Ml
f 7AND OTHER /
FAMOUS SHRINKV
MARCH rwsh OCTOIIR
•y Ship and by Air
Each accompanied by a
prominent Spiritual Director
22 days to 49 days
from $1,068
See year Trxml Agent or
The World". Mat Experienced
Operator of Catholic Travel
AS •roodwor, Now York A or
of L. Bomboroor A Cos. Trovol
•uroou. 1)1 Morkot St , Nowork
1. MArkot 1-1)1).
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 Broadway
Nowark 4, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
Feature Film*
Religious Films
Educational Films
ond
Film Strips
For um in ,
Schools and Parish
Organization Mootings
As long
as you livo
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME If
you Invest your
I • * In | i In our
S V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You also shore In.
the groat work of"
the Missions and holp in
educating Priosts and Iroth-
ors for the Missions # Cor*
tain too advantages # A
lasting Momoriol and ro-
T>smbroncs In many Masse#
and prayers.
Writ# for froo information
Society Of The Divine Word
annuity oirr
OItAID. PINNA.
HOPE OF THE MORROW
by Mary Evnic*
produced by Court Fulgers Corona, C.D.A.
and Concert 6y
St. Peter's College Glee Club
ot DePaul High School, Wayne, N. J.
Sun., March Ist. Mat.: 2:30; Eve.: 1:15
$1.30 Children 7S* at matinee enly
sponsored by St. Joseph's Parish Societies
LINCOLN RARK. N. j.
ENGEL BROTHERS, Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE . -->»»
*1 M.nry Slrltl
ELIZABETH,N.J. .7.??
LONG DISTANCE —~»f
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• Dependable. Direct Van Sent
lea ta ALL 4t STATU
• Dally Trip* to FLORIDA ano
Interanedlete Point*
• Complete Modern STORAOB
Pacilttloo
Local Moving Office
ELizabeth 4-7800
NEW YORK CITY.
NEWARK
.CO J-3140
_MA 21170
71AINHEID N J 71 5-7440
MORRISTOWN, N J IE R-4VOO
SUMMIT. N. J CR 2-3200
- FREE ESTIMATES -FREE-
Write TODAY tor Inter*
r, ' ct‘ Pftll Valuable. Handy
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Natlon-Wld* Moving Agtnlt In All Principal Clfhf
WE HAVE
SANDRAN
GRECNE's for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Fr*« Parking HU 3-4422
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE - PASSION PLAY
PERFORMANCES
FOR CHILDREN
Sat. Matinee 2:30 p m.
MARCH 14. 21
Children's Tickets 50c
PERFORMANCES
FOR ADULTS
Sun. Afternoon 2:30
MARCH 15, 22
Adult Perforn ances
$2.50 - $1.50 - $l.OO
- PLAN A THEATRE PARTY -
r Main At Mater bta . Paterson. N. J.
Special Rates for Groups
For Reservations t all Slleneood 2 01110. Mtcrwood 1-1172 or
Write: **llla Mother's Promise.** 44 Jackson Bt.. Paterson. N.
SPECIAL SALE FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Sm . . . Pag* 16
AAA SPORT CENTRE
Jerome J. Stonley
* CHURCH GOODS •
1 16 Wnihinplo" S'»< • >
t.‘ A 2-6071 N.-vwnW N J
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C*ndwct«4 by unlit ll
Stint Nth AkLty
PUa»« mokt tcMrvtHtm •mtif.
Writ* 4mi tnfmt motion *+*
DIRECTOR Of RCTRIATf
ll N«h AUty, N»wHw, N. A
A LITTLI AIT OF
| lUUND
I For il. FtlrMr'i Oat
SHAMROCK First Slaalod hr It.
r.trtck. DOW Staked float Iks flslda
sf Ireland lad flown to rsu or tout
Modi la •
'
March 17th. Tha coat—aalr 111 Ws
wrtto-ia rottr wnuil srsaUasi
lasi
•social nadir Rack salr a
Treat Ystirsolf. Croat Yowr FrUnda
Tha Irish War.
Mall Cash or M.O. Now To—<
IMAM SOCK lUffllll
• DAVIO RO. OLAINIVIW.
___ OUiLIMr IRILAND _
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* S*rvic*
CHATHAM, N. J.
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS al
SAVINGS
"Our Beet
Advertisement* Art
Our Satisfied Scheeis"
We carry complete
legulatien
Uniforms and
Emblems for
1
Boys and Olrts.
There'sA lobef
Store Near Tee
Label’s Youth Centers
CAST FATMSON MOtRISTOWM
S Pert Noe.
WUT NSW TOM
Hit St. I ItffeHm Ar
HACKINSACK
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
FAIAMUS
C7/)
vV
<?
'
® <3?
Monday Only ... in Downtown Paterson
KEYSTONE-VAN DYK
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHINGS STORE
is chopping prices like mad
to celebrate George Washington's
Birthday! Get here early for
these sensational bargains!
OUR DOORS OPEN 1 AM. SHARP
COLONIAL
CONSOLE SERVER
Regularly 99.30
25 00
Solid cherry, utility drawer, spoon legs.
HANDSOME
ODD BUFFETS
Values fo 149.00
25°°
Traditional mahogany, French Provincial or
Modern styles.
Complete 3-Pc.
Hollywood Bed Outfit
Regularly 39.93
1.75
39
Includes twin site innertpring mattress, box
spring on legs and plastic headboard.
SEALY OR SIMMONS
Innerspring Bedding
Regularly 39.93
25“
Choice of mattress or box spring.
1
A
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED!
Keystone
i>yk
PARKING CHARGES REFUNDED!
Van Dyk
Aeiv Jerseys Largest Department Store
292 & 300 MAIN STREET MUlbsrry 4-5100 DOWNTOWN PATERSON
Open dolly 9 q.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday 4 Friday Evenings to 9 p.m.
Your Father Spoke to All of You This Week
By June Dwyer
Your father spoke to you this
.week. We mean Pope John
XXIII. the father of the Cath-
olic Church.
Last week the Pope spoke to
the American children. We
printed his whole talk in the
paper for you to read—for he
spoke to each of you. This week
the Holy Father spoke again to
children—to the sick children
of the world.
In Italy a special day was
*et aside in all of the par-
ishes to bring the problems of
sick children to the mind of
everyone. And if any of you.
Young Advocates, have been
sick, you know that when you
are sick you do have special
problems.
This special day was set aside
for another reason, too. To
urge healthy persons to thank
God each and every day for
giving you the gift of health.
And to try to get healthy peo-
ple to help sick children with
prayers, money and time.
OUR HOLY Father spoke to
the sick children and said: "As
Jesus loved and always loves
with a special predilection
[deep affection] the litties ones
who belong to the ‘Kingdom of
Heaven,’ so Wewish to be near,
by means of Our paternal
[fatherly] affection, all those
beloved children to whom, at a
tender age so full of hope, the
painful way of the Cross is al-
ready open.
‘‘We assure all of these be-
loved children that Our prayers
ceaselessly go up to the Lord
to ask Him with great confi-
dence to restore health to those
who ask it of Him and to grant
peace and comfort in the midst
of suffering and filial [child-
like) resignation to His holy
will.
‘‘At the same time, We invite
them to offer their suffering for
the Holy Church, for the con-
version of sinners, and for last-
ing peace among men just as
Wc do."
YOUR FATHER spoke to you.
He asked the sick boys and
girls to help the Church—to
help sinners come back to the
Church —and to help bring
peace to the world. That's a
pretty big job. But God only
gives big jobs to those He knows
can take it And the job of of
fering up pain baa been given
to the aiclc.
A well person cannot seek
this pain for he must try and
protect the gift of health. Only
a sick person can offer the gift
of sickness to God.
THE HOLY Father also spoke
to the healthy boys and girls.
He asked them to help the
sick. Pray for them that they
may be able to offer their pain.
Pray that they may get well
again if it is God's will.
Then do something in an ac-
tive way to help. Visit your
friends who are sick if you can
—or send them a letter or a
card.
There is so so much to be
done. With the healthy helping
the sick, and the sick offering
their sickness to God for others,
this is bound to be a better
world.
JOINING UP: St. Michael’s Civics Club, Jersey City,
joined the ranks of clubs affiliated with the Commis-
sion on American Citizenship recently. Eugene Woz-
nicki is president of the new group. He is pictured
above showing the new charter to Sister Maria Thais,
principal. Others in the pictures, left to right, are offi-
cers: Margaret Mulcahy, Joan Langon and Joseph De
Salvo.
Lives of the Saints
St. Philip
In Lent our thoughts turn to
the life of Our Lord and to
those who were the family and
friends of Our Lord. One of
these was St. Philip—the third
of the Apostles to be chosen by
Jesus.
St. Philip, we are told in the
Gospel, was with Jesus when
He fed the 5,000 on loaves and
fishes The gospel says "When
Jesus had lifted up His eyes
and seen that a very great mul-
titude cometh to Him. He said
to Philip, ‘Whence shall we buy
bread that these may eat?' And
this He said to try him; for lie
Himself kncW what He would
do "
Philip was a serious person.
He wondered what they would
do. He said to Jesus "Two
hundred pennyworth of bread is
not sufficient for them that ev-
ery one may take a little." So
we see that Philip was not
thinking of miracles and not
remembering that Christ could
do anything.
THE NIGHT before the Pas-
sion, Christ spoke to His Apos-
tles about leaving them. He
said that they would know
God, the Father, because they
had known Him, the Son.
Philip had wondered at what
Jesus had said. The Apostle
turned to Jesus and said;
"Lord, show us the Father, and
it is enough for us."
Jesus must have smiled at
Philip who was trying so hard
to understand. Jesus said:
"Have I been so long a time
with you; and have you not
known me? Philip, he that
seeth me seeth the Father also.”
ST. PHILIP was with the oth-
er Apostles who spent 10 days
in the upper room awaiting the
coming of the Holy Ghost at
Pentecost. After that we are
told that he made his way—-
perhaps to Greece—teaching
the word of Christ.
Pray to St. Philip that you,
too, may have the courage to
accept the word of God, even
though at times you may not
understand it.
St. Philip
St. Philip is portrayed by Brian
Pussilono of St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton, which is staff-
ed by the Dominican Sisters
of Caldwell. St. Philip's feast
day is May 1.
Mt. St. John’s PTA
Will Print Recipes
GLADSTONE Mt. St. John’s Academy PTA sent out
an S.O.S. for recipes that has been answered by no less
than Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower.
The idea is to secure recipes of the favorite dishes of
internationally known personalities. These will be put into
a cook book and published by the
PTA. Mrs. Gordon Simmons,
chairman, said they hope to in-
clude 500 recipes in the book. No
publication deadline has been set.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville—Sister Blanche Marie,
S.C., of St. Elizabeth's College,
will speak at the student-parent
Communion breakfast Mar. 8
Also on the Parents' Association
agenda is the showing of the film,
"Marcelino," in the school Feb.
26 at 2, 7 and 8 30 p m., and a
Spring concert featuring Seton
Hall University Glee Club and a
barbershop quartet, Apr. 25.
St. Andrew's, Clifton The
Mothers' Auxiliary will hold a
covered dish supper Feb. 22. Mrs.
Charles Herrman is chairman.
Exam Calendar
'lxamlnatiana far antranca ta hlah
achoola and acadamlda at wall aa
scholarship oxamlnatlonawill bo alvon
• n tha fallawlna dataa. Ichaala wlih-
ta Includo a>am data In ttila cal*
andar thauld farward Infarmatlanta
tha arada adltarj
FEB. 21 Don Boico, Ramsey.
Entrance exam. 9:30 a.m. Reg-
ister with Director, Don Boaco.
Fee, $2 at time of exam.
FEB. 21 St. Peter's Prep,
Jersey City. Entrance exam, 1:43
am.
Fee, J2. Previous registration not
required.
FEB. 21 Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 1:43 a.m. 3 full
scholarships; 3 half-scholarships;
several partial. Register before
Jan. JO with grade principal.
Fee. 82.
FEB. 28 Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell. Entrance
eiam, 10 a.m. Fee, 82 at school.
FEB. 28—Mt. St. Dominic Aca-
demy, Caldwell. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 1:15 p.m. Reg.
Uter with grade achool principal
or directly with academy princi-
pal. Fee, $2.
F'EB. 28 St. Dominic’s Acad-
emy, Jersey City. Entrance
exam, 9 a.m. Registration by Jan.;
23 through principal of grade
school.
F'EB. 28 St. Joseph’s Boys
High School, West New York.
Entrance and scholarship exam,
9 a.m. Fee, 81.50. Two scholar-
ships offered.
MAR. 7 Entrance exam for
Sisters of Charity high schools
in 27 centers throughout the
state. Also Includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chestnut Hill.
MAR. 7 Seton Hall Prep,
South Orange. Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Seton HalU
Headmaster. Fee, 82.
MAR. 7 St. Benedict’s Prep,;
Newark. Entrance exam, 9 a.m.,
Registration in person at St.!
Benedict's, Saturday mornings 9
to 11:39 a.m. before Feb. 28. j
MAR. 14 Lacordalre High;
School, Upper Montclair. En-,
trance exam, 9 a.m.
MAR. 14 Loyola School, Newj
York. Scholarship and entrance
exam. Applications from Head-
master.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI • MAUIOLIUMS
*IDOI ROAD NO. ARLINSTON. N. J.
Opposite Holy CroM Comotorr
Vlilf Our Spoclout Indoor Showroom
W* ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS A SAVINO OF
SOU RY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HIADOUARTIRS FOR lARRI OUILO MONUMINTS
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFEATURED
IN
\pogr
AFFO
'ml
NOW 111 IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZSO
dealer
Kenngottferwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
•Itobltihcd ovir 75 y«ari
*to *• Orang. A**.. N.w.rfa J. NJ
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
OE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiox 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Straat
Irvington, N. J.
ESiax 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
10? FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUI
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonga 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
L. V. MULUN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 2-2414
GORNY AGORNY
' MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonga 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclolr 2-0005
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEbUer 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIo* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
HUDSON COUNTY
1
Howard j. man
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNIONCITY, N. J.
UNIon 7 6767
WIUIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
UNION COUNTY
OROWNEY funeral home
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnler 6-4119
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-141 5
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRercott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMl
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcort 7-0141
GORNY * GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
For listing in this faction coll Tho Advocate, MArfcet 4-0700
BETTER
BUILT
MEMORIALS
•O
.LMlMfttl
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
and Design
BONDED
for your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
fey Ike American fidelity Cos.
INSIST ON THIS lASII
/&t+\
teked fa 1 Ivory
Monument
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
★
ffooeo write for the no me of
authorised dealer nearest you or
oek us for our new Brochure
-us? Wl fOtOKT-
BUTTURA A SONS
■ARRE, VERMONT
SPECIAL SALE FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
See . . . Page 16
AAA SPORT CENTRE
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station,Now Jersey
Secondary School foe (iris. ?4th year
Isii4snt end Day. Exceptional record
fer college preparation. Vocational
coarsei. Music. Art, Dancing, Dramatic*
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JHfarson V-MOO
LUGGAGE SHOP
i DO ASHING I ON
"/Save
at
Oritani!"
m
OK INSUREI
SAVIMCS
ASSETS OVER
SAiMUM
MORE THAN
25,000 SAVIMCS
MEMBERS
Fttr Cimeint Offices:
HACKENSACK
Mtii A Berry Sts. Opts I te 4
tely - 'til I ii Mil
CLIFFSIDE PARK
741 AaAtriii An. Opti I ti 4
Baity - I ti I u Erl
TEANECK
Cite Lai it larch An. Opia
Iti 4 tely I ti t n Fri
PALISADES PARK
251 IruA An. Opn I ti 4
tely I ti I u Mn.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN lIVIOENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
Camp St. John’s
A Laknsldo Mountain Camp
*•>*. *4o* ft ah. Sandy Saadi aa Hvntar tala ,N. T. 100 ahl
K.T.C fcaiWU,,.. Uvalary in aad. -Win. Hat .haw.,* Ucdfert a
■"T*"** activitiaa. racraallanal and iaafrnttiaaal. Malar., prataMlaaal lan,
aad caadiaa flaw lap-rankina caHafa. aad pr.p tchaaU. Ona aaaaaaOai
•*a»y fear hay.. Ja.uit Chaplain. On. a*4«<h..ir. t»p CaMla,.
Writ. S.hft X Oaigangack. Tala UnU. AlhUtf. A„n, N.w Ha m, Can
»*»” °»«»* 7-7007 (N.Y.C.); VaOay Sim. S-lUS (Ua a Maad)
P
-i ;*
1
B
{**«**.
Mad
a with 100 V.
Pur# Vegeloble Shortening
Enioy lha wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fin#
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for loaning, jondwichei, reeipet or Juit plain good
eating.
II TOU HA[t t Mill
MOUNT
ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL
ENTRANCE
and
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM
FEB. 28-1:15 P.M.
Register with Grade School Principal
directly with Academy Principal.
Fee $2.00
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
at
Seton Hall Preparatory School
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1959
9:30 A. M.
Registration for these examinations will close on
Wednesday, March 4,1959
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid at time
of examination.
Address request for catalogue to:
Headmaster
Seton Hall Preparatory School
South Orange, New Jersey
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
prescription
I.WOTS3!
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR 4 DRAKI
oßuaaitTi
l Lrana. In roar.
bubUNN im
rrwnouau C*U*4 Im
*O4 D«llv«r«d
*** a. InN »t_ liiubam. H. t.
ILIuMI 1-1114
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Cannolo. aM . Ph*r.
PrMcn*u*B« C*r*fullr
CibmuiM
Dran Pirtuiu - u»lm
■>•4 Room Suroll**
*l4 Control A»o. WRitfloM 1-1444
NUTLEY
RAY I. INC.
m- Phor.
Proscription* Proatptlr nil*4
Cltßita Dnioo 004 Commtic*
111 Pronßllo
In. N Uttar 11*44
ORANGE
P4IPI ORU4 STORR
Pool Oonlol. Ph R
ProocrtpUooa Collod lor
*»4 Doliroroß
C« J-Ul7 Pro* DoMrorp
*** MoM Knar Oroaaob N. i.
NEWARK
U»r PHARMACY
A Raaraa Marfarana. Pr«M
KaUblUhtd «»tf M run
r*ur Ragiatarad Pharmaclata
Prwa
D«ll*tn Oho Ivtry Day
From $ am. ta 11 »m
Ff 4 Mt. PrtiHcf Avanua aar.
Mant«lalr Avanua
NU M7«
Hawarß* M. 4.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmara. Ph.R.
PraacrlaUoa Pharmaciala
RialoaKa) - Lick Ro-
PraacriaUoat Cali*4 (w
and DaUvaraß
7YI Rarvan Avanua
iaraav City. N J. NS M4U
JERSEY CITY
VAkRNTI'f PHARMACY
lootpA Volontl. Roo PHor.
PriiinpUaM - Rohr Na*«o
Photo Oopt Proo Minn
71* Wool Ml An. opr. Palrrtaw
. ioroor Cltr. N 4.
Phono OR 11114
A HELPING HAND: Mrs. A. Gerard Peters
president of the Ladies Auxiliary of St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Paterson, presented a $7,000 check to Sister
Anne Jean, hospital sup-
erintendent, as a mardi
gras gift.
Teachers to Discuss
’How We Do It’
SOUTH ORANGE—"How We Do It” is the theme of
the meeting of the New Jersey Catholic Round Table of
Science to be held Feb. 23 at Seton Hall University. The
day-long program will emphasize teaching aids for science
teachers from the senior high school level to the first
grade level.
The program will be conducted
In three exhibits, indus-
trial participation, and work-
shops.
The exhibits will contain ici-
cncc library books which stress
the teaching aids. Six companies
will exhibit. It will also include
teaching aids and pamphlets from
industry and portable science
equipment.
New Jersey Bell Laboratoriea,
R.C.A. Laboratories, Schcring
Corporation and Esso Standard
Oil, Bayway Refinery, will par-
ticipate in the industrial pro-
gram. They will supply lectures,
films and in some cases material
kits.
The secondary department will
sponsor workshops showing the
changes in high schol science
teaching. Speakers will include:
Dr. Emil Picl of South Orange
Public High Schools; Dr. Donald
Somers of Glassboro State Teach-
er* College; and Dr. Ernest Ra-
nucci of Newark State Teachers
College.
The keynote address will be de-
livered by Bishop McNulty. Oth-
er speakers will be Msgr. John
L. McNulty, Seton Hall Univer-
sity president, and Dr. Alfred D.
Donovan, Seton Hall vice presi-
dent, who will speak on the loans
available to Catholic graduates.
State CDA
Sets Contest
In Poetry
UNION New Jersey students
from the fourth grade through
collrge will compete for local,
state and national prizes in poet-
ry contests sponsored by the
State Court, Catholic Daughters
ot America
Dr. E. Cecilia Kcrnan of Union,
state education chairman, an-
nounced that
poems in four di-
visions, stressing a Catholic
theme, will be judged by local
courts and submitted to Mary C.
Kanane, state regent, by Apr.
15
The four divisions are: Division
I— pupils in grades 4,5, and 6,
entries limited to 8 lines; II
grades 7, 8. and 9. limited to 8
lines; 111 grades 10. 11 and
12; limited to 12 lines; IV
college (women students only),
limited to 12 lines.
State prizes will be $lO, $7.50
and $5 tor first, second and third
places in each division. National
prizes will be SIOO, $5O. and $25.
Susan E. Hildebrand, 13, of
Summit, won second prize in the
second division in the 1958 na-
tional contest. She won first
place In a contest sponsored by
Court Benedict 611, Summit, and
first prize in the state contest.
LOOKING AHEAD: The officers of the New Jersey
Catholic Round Table of Science have been spending
long hours together planning the conference set for
Feb. 23 at Seton Hall University. They are, left to
right: Sister Marie Ambrose, S.C., St. Mary’s High
School, Elizabeth; Sister Leona. O.S.B., Benedictine
Academy, Elizabeth, president; and Sister Mary
Nicholas, R.S.M. Cathedral School, Trenton.
With North Jersey Women
Kaleidoscope of Plans
By June Dwyer
The woman’s mind delights
in variety and that is the key
to the activities being planned
by the North Jersey Women.
Spiritual Side
Archbishop Boland will be
guest of honor at the Bayley-
Seton League's Communion
breakfast Mar. 7 in the
Bishop's Hall at Scton Hall
University. He will celebrate
Mass at 9 a m. in Immaculate
Conception chapel on campus.
Rev. Edward Fleming of Scton
Hall will speak and Mrs. Vin-
cent J Powers of South Orange
will be toastmaster. Mrs John
J. Quinn of South Orange is
chairman
Msgr Thomas Reardon of Se-
ton Hall will speak at the Com-
munion breakfast of St. John
Nepomucene Rosary Society,
Guttcnbcrg, May 3 . .
Court Our Lady of Katlma,
C D A . will hold a Commun-
ion brrakfast Mar R at llow-
ard Johnson's. Woodbridge.
Mass will be celebrated at Holy
Family Church, Trembly
Point, at 8 am. Mrs. John
Kasimer is chairman. Mrs.
John Twomcy will speak . . .
Loretta Francis of Cranford
and Mrs. Vincent A. Flynn of
Bayonne are serking a big
turn-out for the Communion
breakfast of the Alumnae As-
aociation of Notre Dame Col
lege. Staten Island, Mar 1. on
the campus . , .
Music 'n Food
North Jersey women take the
cue for charity from two of
life's needs and pleasures
good food and music Our Lady
of Charity Infirmary Guild,
which aids the infirm Sisters of
St Anne's Villa, Convent,
will hold its annual concert
Mar. 14 at Holy Trinity High
School. Westfield, at 8 13 p m.
The Jersey City chapter of the
guild will sponsor the same con-
cert Mar 18 at St. Peter's Col-
lege, Jersey City Marie Lo-
savio, soprano, and Arthur Mc-
Cormick, tenor, both of Scotch
Plains, will be the featured
artists. Daniel A. Higgins, ban-
tone, of Elizabeth, and Eliza-
beth Bclewitt, harpist, of New-
ark. will also appear. Mrs.
James E. Cavanaugh, Roselle,
is chairman assisted by Mrs.
George Pepin, also Roselle
The Guild will meet Feb. 27 at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Eliza-
beth . . .
St. Ann’s Junior Guild, Jer-
sey City, will hold a luncheon
and fashion show Apr. 23 at
1 p.m at the Hotel Plaza, Jer-
sey City. Mrs. Alfred Vuocolo
and Mrs. John Botti arc co-
chairmen and Marie Rose and
Mary Cummings will handle
tickets. The Guild will meet
Mar. 10 at 8 p.m. at St. Ann's
Home . . .
Bt. Luke's Rosary-Altar So-
ciety, llohokus, will hold a St.
Patrick’s dance Mar. 17 at the
Chimes, Paramus. Mrs. Joseph
Schmidt is chairman of the af-
fair which starts at 8 p.m. . .
The Rosary of St. Anne’s,
Fair Lawn, will also hold a St.
Patrick’s Dance Mar. 15 at
8 p.m. in the gym. Mrs. John
Ryan is chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Walter Hess. The ladies
will also hold a cake sale Feb.
22 in the gym. Mrs. Henry Bur-
rell la chairman . . . The Ro-
sary of Assumption, Morris-
town, will hold a cake sale
Mar. 8. Mrs. George Banks is
chairman . . .
Cards ’ti Sales
More variety is put into the
North Jersey picture with card
parties and sales Mar 2 is
the date for the Christ Child
Society's luncheon-bridge, fash-
ion show. The Summit chapter
will sponsor the affair at May-
fair Farms, West Orange, at
12:30 p.m. Mrs. Alexander H.
Handy, Short Hills, is chair-
man of the party which will
benefit child welfare charities
. . . Our Lady's Sodality of
St. Paul's (Greenville), Jersey
City, will hold a Catholic fam-
ily book sale, Feb. 22 from in
am. to 5 pm In the school
hall Joyce Miller is chair-
man . . .
Here ’« There
Court Loyola, CDA. South
Orange, heard a lecture by
Mary Kanane, state regent, at
a recent meeting. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Maloney, regent, made the
arrangements . . Court Notre
Dame, CDA, Bcrgenficld, voted
a contribution to the National
Catholic Educational Associa-
tion recently The women also
set up a Catholic Press Month
display . .
Africans Ban
Bride Sales
YAOUNDE, French Cameroon!
(NC) Archbiihop Rene Graffin
of Yaounde has banned the bride
payment custom here.
Archbishop Graffin noted in a
pastoral letter that the tradition
of offering money to the head of
a family in exchange for a bride
has been debated for many years.
Christian leaders in Africa have
tried repeatedly to discourage the
practice, he said, but with com-
paratively little success.
"But la these enlightened
times when African nations are
making great strides toward
material development and spir-
itual progress, the dowry tradi-
tie* is dearly out of place,” he
aald.
Cenacle Speaker
For the Laity
JERSEY CITY Dr Mar-
garet Hcaly will present the
history of the Cenacle at Christ
the King Missionary Cenacle
here Feb. 25. It is part of a pro-
gram aimed at educating the lay
apostle along spiritual lines
Court Columbia. CDA, Pater-
son, has given 13 Catholic books
to the public library in keeping
with Catholic Press Month. The
books will be on display at the
library during Catholic Book
Week, Feb 23 Mar. 1. Wilhel-
mina Lawlor is education chair-
man
St. E’s to Hold
Joint Concert
CONVENT STATION _ The
glee club of the College of St.
Elizabeth will present its first
joint concert of the year with
the Fairfield University glee
club. Fairfield. Conn . Mar 8 at
3
p.m. in Xavier Auditorium.
Each club will present its own
selections plus group numbers.
A buffet supper and social will
follow.
Nancy Trifari. Paterson, Is
chairman and Kathleen Murphy.
Manhasset, LI. will assist. Sis-
ter Mary Elise is musical di-
rector.
St. Elizabeth’s
Historical Pageant
To Honor Charities
CONVENT “Caritas Christi,” an historical pageant,
will be presented this month by the students of the college
of St. Elizabeth as a tribute to the “history, works, and
prayers" of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth.
Over 200 students, including the glee club, will take
part in tho dramatic production
commemorating the centennial
year of the congregation and the
college's 16th year
Evening performances will be
held Feb. 26. 27. and 28 at 8:13.
p.m. A special Sisters' matinee,
Mar. 1, and student matinees, now
already sold out, arc scheduled
for Feb. 27 at 2:15 p.m and Feb.
28 at 2:15 and 4:15 p. m.
THE PAGEANT is under the
direction of Dorothy Barton, as-
sociate speech professor and dra-
matic* director The script has
been written by Sister Blanche
Marie, history department chair-
man and author of "Woman of
Decision." a biography of Moth-
er Xavier, congregation foun-
;dress.
Costumes arc under the di-
rection of Sister Agnes Socorro of
the home economics department,
and scenery has been prepared
by Sister Marie Imelda and stu-
dents in her art classes.
During last summer, chiefly
to provide space for the event,
a six-foot extension beyond tho
stage was build in Xavier Audi-
torium.
The scenes will be integrated
with narration done by four
students: Vickie Menotti, Sally
Stark, Dian Clifford and Gem-
mi McCarthy.
Sister Eleanor Maria, business
committee chairman, is in
charge of ticket requests, now
being accepted for the evening
performances only. Information
on admission may be obtained by
telephoning the college public re-
lations office.
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GEORGIAN COURT
comet
Conducted by tf»e sittert #1 Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lEADINO TO
•A. I S. DEGREES
W#H inHgrof#d progrom In liberal
Arf*. Fin# Arti. Science. Mu tic. Hem*
!(aninlut luiintn Adminiitrotim.
T•ocher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*, Fully Accredited
Addreet: SISTIR SECRETARY
Oeergien Court College
Lakewood. New Jereey
ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA
'BLAIBtOIN.' PBAPACK. N. i.
Ouett Hwn Ur Wmmii IIK '
Retreat Hiuh
Aram* rrrnch Chateau *1 breath
taking beauty Is the tomnti Kills
Ultra modern factli lira Healthful
cllmat*. Cacelleat meals Open rear
r °und to Convalescents. eaeatlsnlata
and permanentrue ate
Retreats from September u June,
exrept the Thanksgiving. Christmas
end New Tear's Weekends Dare
end evening* of Recollection
>1 reefed by the SltUn of «f. John
the Baptist. Plapack lent (Ml
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Folly Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B.S. Degree*
College oi Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
YOUR BABY NEEDS
100% SAFETY!
GET IT
WITH
AH mJm
CHAI
NTS
RECOMMENDED
BY DOCTORS
3oiignod with lafoty In
mind, for babi#t from 6
old. Proton in u»o by o»r 4
million bob'#* Tbo only foodmg tabl#
rbot roi*#» ond lowort automatically.
Potifivoly guarantood tumblo proof.
NO MONEY DOWN
2 MODELS PRICED
FROM $29.95
$1.35 WEEKLY
NIW PORTABII
CRIB I PIAYPIN
Ortltop«d«
pottwr* ittflltrlll
included
NOT SOLD IN STORES • MAIL COUPON TODAY
Call Today
Call Collect
WAverly
3-7288
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t 7 Bragaw Avo . NowarV, N. J.
PUom tond without obligation to mo odditional
Information about your products.
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THE fUNIC SHOE
Wear the shoes that are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfortl
Sixes to 11.
8 98 to 10 98
Ripple Sole . . . 12.98
rrxt*
38 LEXINGTON AVI., PASSAIC
Dally to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Frma Parking In any lot • charge accounts Invftod
GRACI UNI
Caribbean
QZJISEQ
12Day* VWt Asvbaand Cvrocoo,
Notfcorlandi Watt Indian V#n«.
tvalo and Colombia. All
ovttida . . . awtdoar. tilad iwWa-
BMOf pooU. SoiUngt by “Santa
Roto" or "Santo Pavla- ovary
Prlday fraai Now Yari.
For comp/afa information and
raiarrefroni •••
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•21 BROAD STRIH
NEWARK 7. N. J.
• MA 3-1740 •
%
CATERERS
114 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wadding* • Showar*
* Banquatt
* Communion Braakfott*
• Offica ond Plant
Lunchaont
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
-
*r
-
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
The Pineal ftarfi
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
•t
HI-HAT
HE 6-2187- FE 9-1671
FREE PARKINO
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Euex House Hotel)
1 Special parking rate* for 1
Wedding*
Communion Breakfatte ,
Affair* of All Occasion* |
For further Information call
Ml 3-3849
BRIDE'S
thoughts
turn to us
f
For the lovely Easter bride
. regal, romantic bridal
gowns designed by our ex-
perienced consultanti.
LA-\OR
Bridal Shoppr
84 SPRINGFIELD AVI.
■I South Oronf« Art
Nowark MA 2-tltl
Open Moo . Wod . Prt • to §3O PM
Tuoo.. Tburo-e Sot. 0 to • P M
Dedicate your lit* to Christ
and His Blasted Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTtvmesi
Warlt, Taechlae. Oletetlca.
Nursini, Clerical Were. ale.
ler further lafaraullea write Ic
mothir aueaaioe
SPECIAL!
NOW AT
LISS!
ATTENTION
PHOTO FANS
AU COLOR
Now
REDUCED
25%
Guaraataad Quality by
Cattman Kadak
EAST SERVICE!
O JUMBO
ll«ck 4 Whit* PK»foi
Printed and Dmvmlopmd
49*
7 HOUR SERVICI
I.ISS
Drug Dmp't. Storm
SI Journal S'uara HI 5-1004-7411
At your frwito Jdl day■ o y#or
Op*n Daily till 1 AM.
Saturday till 2 AM.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Ave.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALI end f EMALE
AGED. CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY ILL
liccnied by Stote of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sr.. Jersey City, N. J.
provMit
• D'tn*ti»d Banquet Room*
(10 to 100)
®
Superior Cwitine
® Modest price*
®
Careful attention to details
Phone Iridol Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Istimatee cheerfully given
HB month
FREE
NEW! u tnupaiHwii*inw<~
reading for every mimed couple. .
.
.
MARRI AGE, the magazine of Cathode
family living. Read by thousands at
married people . . endorsed by family
life directors of many dioceaea. And
vou can see M for yourself FREE! By
lust filling oul Ihe coupon below and
returning uto ustoday, you are entitled
to three, free issues of the magazine
every Catholic family wants to read.
Each issue will bring you helpful hinca
to make
your marriage happier, articles
by other married people sharing their
experiences in family life, feature* by
experts in family problems, entertam-
ing family humor tohelp brightenyom
day. All original articles! For your
free trial subscription, write today!
mah h i \(; ]•;
. U«.OAI.
| MAURIAGi aiMilw
I St. Mtl nr+4,
MAR TORAT
AD7
| Wmm mnfm my ttv•♦-month ir+m trio
- tutncription to MARRIAGE mooaxtn*I
| NAME _
I srnrrr
I
I
CITY
j ZOJf
WEDDING BANQUETS...
run COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey $750
OIANOI lUTAUIAHT
tit lanodonimirr
onAHat, n. i.
- SAMPLE MENU -
•
frill CorkUfl
• Celery. OUrm
% Prims leiil
»#d. Au Jm
• Vsfstsble PoUte
• Dinner Bells isd Sutler
• k« Cma Cetfee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Room* - Accommodation* to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Banquet Manage
• OIANOI B-Wll • Ample tree Parkin, Atoo
9
9
<r
9/
which
came9 S
first
n
N
\
. . . U»e couch or (he corner? Modemtire’i slim arm
couch has Its own built-in corner
...
to provide un-
expected beauty In any of many design settings. Wheth-
er you want a couch (or a corner or a corner on the
first and finest of home fashions
.. . come to
Modernaire.
Sof> from 1(95.00
modernaire
Ptfimui, New Jertey • lie owr 90 dmy bocharge plea
St. Cecilia's Seeded First in NJCC Play;
Pirates, Bees in Essex Quarter Finals
NEWARK Wherever you look in North Jersey
these days, there’s a tournament under way or about to
•tart, what with Essex, Union and Bergen County jam-
borees. the North Jersey Catholic Conference affair open
ing Feb. 21 at St Peter’s College and the NJSIAA affair
getting under way Mar. 2.
Detail* aa to pairings, times
and places of the various con-
test* can be found elsewhere in
these pages. We'll rontent our
selves, here with a brief picture
of the prospects in each:
NJCC St Cecilia's (K) is
first-seeded, followed by St
Jamrs, St. Michael's (JC) and
St. Michael's (N). But almost
any one of the 11 entries could
gain a first leg on The Advocate
trophy. Defender Queen of Peace,
now an "A" school, is not in the
tourney.
ESSEX Upsets marked the
first round, but St Benedict's
and Seton Hall got through safe-
ly by whipping Clifford Scott and
Immaculate, respectively. The
Pirates meet second seeded Nut-
*y and the Bees face Orange,
an earlier victim, in the semi-
finals. Bloomfield is out, upset
by South Side. Valley bowed to
West Side in the first round.
UNION St. Mary's is sec-
ond-seeded behind Westfield and
St. Patrick's and Sacred Heart
are also in the field A! I-oßalbo
raised a query at the seeding
meeting as to why more Union
County teams won’t play St
Mary’s in the regular season and
may wind up with Linden on his
schedule as a result.
BERGEN Don Bosco. Bcr
gen Catholic and St Luke s are
in a field which includes Engle
wood and Fair Lawn Oddly, Ber-
gen is seeded and the Dons, who
topped the Crusaders in the
TCAC, are not.
NJSIAA Largest fields in
history are entered in the "A"
(nine) and ''B” (13) divisions and
smallest ever in "C" (2). Though
no official seedings are an-
nounced, pairings indicate St Pc
ler's and Seton Hall were rated
1-2 in "A," St. Mary's and de-
fending St. Aloysius likewise in
l' B
"
St Cecilia's has only to de-
feat St. Anthony's to get a shot
at the tit|e it lost last year.
HUDSON No tourney here,
hut it's going to look like one
before HCIAA race is decided.
In South Hudson, St. Peter's
bowed to Bayonne, 60-S7, and
must defeat Msrist on Feb 20
to get a tie. Prep and Marist
were due to play Feb 13, but
St Peter's refused to go through
with the game at St Andrew's
gym when only one official ap-
peared (or the varsity game. An
appeal to the HCIAA resulted in
the replay on the 20th at Bay-
onne High School and Prep's
scheduled game that night with
St. Aloysius will be played Feb.
22
In North Hudson, St. Michael's
(UC) is tied with Demarest at
9-3 and Emerson may join the
party, forcing a three-wav play-
off All in all, it looks like it
will be March before this one is
drcided. The Irish meet the Red-
wings Feb 20 at Weehawken. the
winner to face Emerson, if neces-
sary.
Top independent games last
week were Seton Hall s 68-38 rout
of Bergen Catholic, Marist's 76-71
defeat of St. Aloysius and the
Aloysiant' 32-49 conquest of St.
Cecilia's (K). Oratory continued
undefeated with a 74 38 rout of
Morristown School Big one this
week is Trenton Catholic's visit
to St. Michael's (UC) on Feb. 24
THE BIG TEN
1. SI. Mary's E (13-2)
i 2. St. Benedict's (16-2)
j 3. St. Peter's (lt-3)
| 4. Martst (14■ .>)
5. Srton Hall (12-7)
! S. St. Aloysiu* (16 3)
: 7. non Rosen (14-4 >
, *. Qurm of Peace . . (17 2)
9. St. Michael's (L'C) ... ( 9-7)
10. St. Cecilia's K. < I«-3>
10 Union Sites Feature New Buildings
[!athnlir I Ininn f r*i miw mam «Wa «n . • « ..
NJSIAA Pairings
CATHOLIC "A"
Rt Pflfr'i. b»• twill meet winner of
Pop# rmi-ftt. (ertha'a
st Weehawken
Mar 7. 713 pm >; Pop* p,u * >i ft'
Orth* i at \\ eatwood. Mar 4.11.70pm
Queen of Peace vi ft' Michael* at
Irvington. Mar 4. ft 70 pm Seton Hall
v* Don Bosco at l ptaia. Mar 4. 713
Pope Plui-St Cecilia* at Weehawken
P m Martat va. Bergen Catholic at
Ipaala. Mar 4 ft 70 pm
CATHOLIC
St Marx’* 'fit. b*e ‘will meet win-
ner of Don Boscn Terh-St Marv a tR>
at Weehawken. Mar 3 713 pm*. Don
Bn*rn Tech va. St Marya *R» at Fair!
l-awn. Mar 2. 713 pm. Phtlltpsburg
Catholic. bye «will meet winner of,
Valley Hole Family at Hanpver Park '
•Mar ft 8 p m ». Valley va Holy Family1
a* Fair bwn, Mar. 2. «70 pm. ftt.1
Aloystua. bye ‘will meet winner St
t.uke'a Good t oun.el at Weehawken 1
Mar 3. ft 70 pm*. St Luke a va Good
Counael at Garfield. Mar 3. ft 70 pm.
ton. a.Mr 4. 7 13 pm; Immaculate va
Bay ley HI lard va Holy Trinity at Irving
St Mifhael a tJO at l(vinjlon. Mar 3.
713 p m <winners of last two gamea
play at Weehawken. Mar 7. ft TO pm *
CATHOLIC ”C"
St Anthony'a va. St. Cecilia's <no date
or atte aet>.
Pirates Aim hrAAUMeet AfterBusy, Successful Week
NEW YORK-After enjoying
its greatest week since the hey-
day of Andy Stanfield and Cos.,
the Seton Hall track team will
enter the national indoor AAU
championships Feb. 21 at Mad-
ison Square Garden with a good
chance of scoring in two events
—the 60-yard dash and mile re-
lay.
In a period of about 75 hours
last week, the Pirates enjoyed
four major triumphs as fol-
lows:
(1) Ken Brown won the 60-
yard dash at the metropolitan
intercollegiate championships
on Feb. 11 in 6 6;
(2) Frank Finn. Frank Mares-
ca, Jimmy O'Neill and Bob
Kasko took the metropolitan
mile relay in a fast 3:24J;
(3) The tame foursome de-
feated Boston University and
Maryland at the Philadelphia
Inquirer meet on Feb. 13 in
3:26.5;
(4) With Brown tubbing for
Maresca, the boys scored a ma-
jor upset by taking the metro-
politan intercollegiate confer-
ence race at the New York
A. M meet in Madison Square
Garden on Feb. 14 in 3:21 »,
their fastest time yet.
THE ONLY disappointing note
of the three meets came when
Brown was ejected from the
Y- A. C. 60-yard semi-finals
after running a virtual dead
heat with Olympian Ira Davis
in a 6.3 heat. Ken was bounced
for breaking twice, the victim
of an over-efficient starter.
On the first break, the gun
was fired and, normally this
calls for no penalty. On the
second break, it was two other
guys who were the actual crim-
inals when Brown was ruled
off the track, the gallery let
loose with several uncompli-
mentary remarks.
This disappointment was
more than wiped out with the
relay victory later in the eve-
ning, an event which also did
not
go over well with the pay-
ing customers. Through no
fault of their own. the Seton
Hall boys —or at least anchor
man Bob Kasko were booed
as he broke the tape.
WHAT HAPPENED was
that, on the second lap. Bloom-
field's Bill Lenskold of Man-
hattan was leading Brown by
about 12 yards when he sud-
denly broke stride. spun
around and fell down. It
seemed that an official was
standing too close to the turn
and took lenskold out with his
shoulder. Without the accident,
the Jaspers were a cinch to
win.
Even with Manhattan down,
Seton Hall was not home free.
In fact, it was not until the
final lap that Kasko passed
Paul Bopko of Fordham. Bob
ran 48 9. one of the night's fast-
est clockings, and O'Neil turn-
ed in a 49 8. Frank Finn ran
52 2 on the leadoff and Brown
did 51.0 .
The key to the Pirates' suc-
cess in the nationals is Brown.
Should Ken survive both after-
noon rounds in the 60, Gibson
might not use him in the re-
l»y, which rails for both heat*
snd finals during the evening,
portion of the meet. This would
put Maresca back in the pic-
ture.
THERE IS ALSO the possl-
bility that Gibson might elect
to run the sprint medley re-
lal with Kasko on the 440 lead,
O'Neill on the 300, Brown on
the 220 and Finn on the 100
Heats for this race are also held
in the afternoon, which present*
another problem for Brown.
Eventually, of course, Ken
will probably take the leadoff
leg for the Pirates and it will
he then that the team will
threaten the 320 mark. Finn
has been doing a fine job in
this key post, but Brown's
great speed makes him a nat-
ural for the job.
Peacocks Aim at Tourney,
Pirates for .500 Record
JERSEY CITY The next eight davs figure to be
kS »?t'n
effort
k
0f
i
st Peter s College to land somekind of tournament berth and of Seton Hall to complete
the season over the .500 mark.
Thanks to its overtime victory against American Uni-
versity. 74-66 on Feb. 14, the
Peacocks entered the Feb. 19
contest with Siena at 12-5. with
games against Delaware State on
Feb. 24 and lona on Feb 26
completing the crucial period
The astounding 57-52 loss to
l psala on Feh. 10 is still likely
In keep St. Peter's out of the
NIT even if they win all the
remaining games But a sweep
tf these assignments would in-
sure a berth in either the NCAA
small college tourney or the
NAIA affair, with t tie former
probably being favored by school
authorities.
CHANCES ARE the Peacocks
will be able to handle Delaware,
but Siena and lona, both fellow
members of the Middle Eastern
College Athletic Association, are
a different story. So is Adelphi,
to be met in the season's final
Same on Mar. 7, probably too
late to have any effect on tour-
nament bids
The American game was a vin-
dication not only for the St
Peter's team, but also for its
sophomore star. Bill Smith, who
had 32 points six of them in
the overtime session The total
v.as five more than Bill had in
his last two starts. Another big
item was the 16 points scored
by Bill Prettyman, a season's
high for the 6-4 junior.
While St. Peter's is fairly sure
of attaining its goal, provided it
takes two of the three crucial
games, with Seton Hall it's an-
other story. The Pirates arc 9 to
after their 43.78 defeat of Lit',
on Keb 14 and so must win three
of the last four contests to bet-
ter even figures.
THE NEXT two games should
decide matters. Georgetown is to
be met in Washington Keb. 21
and Detroit at home on the aft
ernoon of Keb. 23. These assign-
ments figure to be much rougher
i than the final pair of home
games with Albright on Keh. 28
and Temple on Mar. 7.
This is also a big week for
Scion Hall Divinity, which visits
Brooklyn Cathedral on Keh 21
and New York Cathedral on Keh
2-'* to complete Us Metropolitan
Seminary la-ague schedule. The
: Padres are 3-1 in the loop after
jan 81-61 conquest of St. Joseph's
and need these two wins to clinch
a tie for the title.
Seton Hall (P), which defeated
Bort Monmouth. 94-88. on Keh 16.
behind the 30 point splurge of Bill
Scullion, had a chance to reach
! 500 in its Keh 18 affair with
Bloomfield The Burs meet Mon
mouth College at home on Keh
22
Raftery Passes
2,000 Mark
KEARNY Rill Raftery of
St. Cecilia's (K) passed the
2.000 mark against St. Aloysius
here on Keb. 14 and ha* a
maximum of five (amn left
in which to score 111 point*
and brrak Jack Ardon'x state
record of 2,152.
This
average of 25.4 per
Same would seem simple for a
boy currently hitting at a 34.4
rate and who has been averag-
ing 44.4 In his last five starts.
Rut should SL Cecilia'* drop
out of either the NJCC or
NJSIAA tourneys prematurely.
It would be another matter.
In the same game that
brought Raftery to 2,000, Rob
Sponia of St. Aloysius passed
the 1,000 mark to Join Rill,
teammate Vlnnie Ernst, Tom
Palace of Don Rosco and Rob
Cusack of St. Ronaventure In
that select circle among active
players. Knocking on the door
are Rill Kennedy of Marts! and
Joe Mikulik of Don Rosco Tech.
School, College
Sports ,
COLLIOI BAIKITRALL
Saturday. Fab 11
Raton Mall al Georgetown
Satnn Hal) Divinity at Rrnnklvn Lathe
dral
Sunday. Fab 11
Monmouth at Salon Mali *P>
Monday, Fab. 11
!>atroit at Salon Mall <A»
Tuatday. Fab 14
M Tatar a at Delaware Stata
Wadnatdav. Fab. 11
Raton Mall Divinity at New York
Cathedral
SCHOOL BASKITtALi.
Friday, Fab ]•
Northarn Yallay at Rargan Catholic
Hometown School at Dalbarton <A>
WaUh al Holy Trinity
Rt. Mary a • FI» at Pope piu*
~Quran of Pagra at St Cecilia* 'K»
St. Patera at Martat
St Michael'* <JC» at St Anthonv*
6te\an* Ararlamv at St Benedict •
•St. John ■ at St Luke.
Sunday. Fab 11
St Alov *lu« at St Patar'a
R* v lev Kllard at Walah «A*
Don Roaco Tech at St l.ukr* <
~ Bergen Catholic at Quean of Paara
«A»
•St Mary', fpi at DePaul «A»
St Jama* at St Mar* . <Jt . A'
•St John* at St Ronavantura 'A»
Monday. Fab 11
N** ark Acadamv at Ilelharton «A»
Tuatday, Fab. 14
Oratory at New Providence <A'
Mom* Mill, at Raylev Kllard
Our Lady of the Lake at High Rndga
St Anthonv'. at St Joaaph . *\V>
Trenton Catholic at St Michael * ifO
Si Cecilia * iL» at Knglewood
St Anne a at St Patrick .
Thur.day. Fab. 14
St Joaaph • t\V. at Mart*!
•■ROIN JAMBORI|
(At Fair Lawn H(«h School!
Saturday. Feb 11
Don Roko v* Rergenftrld.
Monday. Fab 11
St Luke*
>« Northern Valley <A>
Don Roaco Rergenfietd winner v*.
Watt wood
Tuatday. Fab 14
l*»l|en Catholic v*. RidgewoodMack
enaack winner
Northern Valloy-St l.uka * winner »a.
Fair Lawn
Thurtdey, Fab. 14
Semi-Final round
Saturday. Fab IS
Final round
UNION COUNTY TOURNIY
(At llliabeth Armory
Saturday. Fab. 11
Spitnffield vs Sacred Heart. 4pm
Jaffar .on »« St Patrick* MO pm
Monday. Fak. 11
Second round game-
Tua«4ay. Fab. 14
Second round game
ISSIX COUNTY TOURNIY
(At Seton Hall Svminilum)
Friday, Fab. It
St. Benedicta v* Orange 7 IS p m
Saturday. Fab. 11
Seton Hall v* Nutiey. S VO p m
NJCC TOURNIY
Saturday. Fob. 11
(At St. Roter'g
Celled#)
St Mary‘a (JO va. St Mary • (Ri,
• pm.
Good Counael vg. Sacred Heart. 1 30
dm.
Holy Trinity v. St. Anthony t. • p m
Monday. Fob. IS
<At If. detar * Callao**
St Jama* va. Holy Trtnlty«fil. An
Uiony'a winner. 1 30 pm
St Michael's (JO va. Good Counaol-
Sacr«d Heart winner. 3 pm
Walah ot. fit. Mlchael'a IN>. T-30 p m.
SL CdcilU't vf. St. Mary's (JO St.
Mery'd (ft) winner* • pm.
TCAC to Don Bosco Prep
Tech Seeks PBCC Crown
RAMSEY Don Bosco wrapped up the first Tri-Coun
ty Catholic “A" Conference basketball title with its 72-53
defeat of Bergen C atholic here on Feb 15 and now its
brother school. Don Bosco Tech, will have a chance to take
the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference crown when it visits
SI Luke's on Feb. 22.
A fine emergency job by sopho
more Richie Young laved the
day for Don Bosco when Kevin
i cury fouled out midway in Ihe
third period Bergen was threat
ening al Ihe time, but Young
scored eight points in four min
utes and the Don were on their
way.
The victory ended Don Bosco's
league schedule with a 0 1 rec
ord. compared to a 7 2 for Bergen
and 6-2 for Queen of Peace, pre
season favorite Second place will
he decided when these teams
n.eet on Fob 22 at North Arling-
ton
DON BOSCO ran thank Bergen
foi its January upset of Queen
of Peace, a verdict which en-
aided the Dons to wrap up the
title so aoon Otherwise, they
would be awaiting the outcome
of the Washington's Birthday
game to find out if they would
have to face a playoff
Tommy Palace was held to 16
points by Bergen, but his 286
points in 10 games should be
more than enough for the league
title. Bob Johnson had 19 points
for the winners, while Young and
Charlie Henderson tallied 12
apiece
Don Bosco Trch and St. I.ukr's
figure to enter their big game
tied with 9-2 records, providing
the Dons take care of St. Jo
soph's on Feb. 19 and the I.urans
defeat St John a on Feb. 20 Still >
hopeful is St Bonaventure (7 3).
hut the Bonnies must win their
games with St. Mary's and St
John's and hope that whoever
wins the game on the 22nd drops
Us other aaaigninent to create a
triple tie
-
iuic aiaoiN c e.
w l r«»
Don Boko Terh a ] non j
M i-uk.'i a > soo
St Bon.vcnlur. T 3 TOO
Si M.rr’a S 3 300
St John'. 33 300
Si Joieph'. <r> 3 a m
rxp.ui
n ii 000
T.KOUMTV C. C.
w L P«7.
•Don lon. f | too
*#ra.n C.lhabr T » Tie
Queen at Pt.r. a a .730
Pope Plus 3 7 300
*l. ('.cilia'. 1 7 Its
at joMph't iw> t * .in :
•Clinch#* TUtP I
Michaelians Ready for Two-Mile Relay
After Adams, Tolentino Win 880, Mile
NEW YORK St. Michael’s is in prime condition for
its two-mile relay bid in the national intcrscholastic champ-
ionships at Madison Square Garden on Feb. 21. following
victories by Ernie Tolentino and A1 Adams in the Hudson
Country CYO meet on Feb. 12.
Tolentino took the 880 yard
run in 2 05 5 and Adams upset
Bobbv Mack of Wcequahic and
Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hall in the
mile in a fast 4 29 4 Pete Gan
licet, leadoff man for the Michael
ians, was sixth in the 880 at 2 08 5
and Krank Jawonsak ran on the
mile relay team
Th- timetable for the national*
calls for Ganucci to run at least
2 05 on the leadoff. Tolentino to
hit 159 Jaworsiak to run 2 07
and Adams to anchor with 1 57.
This would add
up to an 8 08 for
the team, which should be more
than enough to w in.
TWO OTHER hopefuls for the
nationals are not in such a for
lunate position Wyrsch ran only
4 34 7 in the CYO meet and must
improve 10 seconds if he is to
seriously challenge John Geragh
ty of Bishop Loughltn, the mile
favorite St Peter* mile relay
team has two big question rmrks
in Denny Kahrar and Paul Jor
dan
In the mile with Wvrsch will
be Carmine Lunetta of Delbarton.
fourth in the CYO meet at 4 36 5
Other entries are St Mirhael's in
the l.OOOyard relay. Holy Trinity
and St. Benedict's in the mile
relay and St Aloysius in the two
mile relay.
Kahrar sprained an ankle while
on retreat last week and Jordan
ran last in the seeded heat of the
880 But both of these boys have
shown quick comeback ability in
the past The other Prep boys
are ready: Krank Koch was a
close second in the CYO 60.
Johnny Cbhaus ran fifth in a
record breaking 440 final and
John Riordan was third behind
points, thanks to an 8.21 victory
in the distance medley anchored
by Stan Rlejwas and a second
place in the two-mile relay, an-
chored by Bill Weikel.
In the Philadelphia Inquirer
meet on Keb 13, St, Benedict'*
won the prep school mile relay
with Buoye. Holt*. Deeny and
Tom Hughes and St Michael'*
was third in the New Jersey high
school relay, alter recording th*
fastest heat time, with Tolentino,
Clanucci, Adams and Pete Cardi-
elln
St. Michael's (IK*) won th*
Hudson County Catholic high
achool freshman 880-yard relay
at the CYO meet, outrunning St.
Peter s' in 1:48 8 The NJCTC
novice sprint medley relay went
to St. Mary's (JO in 403 2,
thanks to a fin* anchor leg by
Ernie Reilly-
Vinnies, Aloysians
Win Grammar Titles
JERSEY CITY SI. Aloys-
iui and St. Vincent's of Ba-
yonne split honors In the 10th
annual Hudson County CYO
grammar school track cham-
pionships, Feb. 12 at the Jersey
City Armory.
The Aloysians won the girls'
title, 36-30, from St. Paul of
the Cross and also took com-
bined honors with 76 points. St.
Vincent's captured the boys'
crown for the first time with .16
points and placed second in
the combined score with the
same total.
Tolentino in the 880 at 2:07 4.
THE 660 HAD a slow first
quarter, which accounted for the
mediocre winning time It was
a different story in the mile,
where Mack set a fast pace
with
Adams coming up
in the last 440
yards to take and lose the lead
twice. before finally forging
ahead with 150 yards to go
This week also brings the
Jersey City championships on
Feb 23, in which Koch will run
the 60. Kaharar lh« 440, Tolen
lino the 880 and Adams andi
Riordan will tangle the mile
St Benedict's and Delbarton
are in the NJISAA champmn
ships at Lawrenceville on Feb
25. with the Bees defending the
team title Coach Frank Murphy
is counting on Paul Baris and
Tim Harrington in the high
hurdles. Dick Buoye in the 60
and low hurdles. Bob Holtz in
the 440. Linus Docny in the RBO.
Bob .luster in the mile and Len
Ronnie in the shot put for his
points Delbarton will have the
mile favorite in Lunetta and a
strong 880 contender in Mike
Slattery.
OTHER ACTION last week saw
Holy Trinity place fourth in the
Union County relays with 11
Frosh, JV Teams
In Tournaments
NEWARK Varsity basket-
hall teams aren't the only ones
wrapping up league titles and
playing in tournaments around
North Jersey these days
Seton Hall's undefeated junior
varsity rluh won its 21st in a
row, defeating Weequahic nn Feb.
21 Valley may also he there
that day. against Livingston. If
it survives a quarterfinal test
with Bloomfield
Both St. Cecilias (El and
Bergen Catholic have reached
the semi final round of the Ber-
gen County Junior High School
Tournament against State Street
I Hackensack i and Fairview, re-
spectively These games are also
slated for Feh 21
Over in Hudson County, thw
St Peter s Prep junior varsity
has wrapped up the southern di-
vision title in the HCIAA with
its 180 record and awaits a
playoff with the northern win-
ner The Prep frosh have a 20-0
mark and already have clinched
the Jersey City title
Don Bosco Tech won the Pas-
saic Bergen Catholic Conference
freshman title when it walloped
St John's, M 32, on Feh. 15 for
its ninth victory without defeat.
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MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
T/ip \pir
■59
• PLYMOUTH*
• CHRYSLER*
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP tors
iff GUARANTEED
USID CARS
MUR#HY
/)«.
motor sales
L.I J. 15
501-sn NO. BROAD ST.
• l iiobcth S-5600
■WTI
BROGAN
CAOUWC-OlDSMOillf CO.
INVENTORY
ADJUSTMENT
SALE ON
CADILLAC
1958's 1957’s
and 1956's
El Darado'l
- Convertibles
Fleetwood* - Sedan*
Coupe De Villet
EXCELLENT SELECTIONS
Now
...
Is The
Best Time To
Move Up To
The Cadillac
Prices Never Lower
buy Brogan ...bo Sure
BROGAN
CADtIIAC-OLDMOBIIK CO.
Um 4 Car Hoodquorfart
1065 MARKET STREET
PATERSON
Now Car Showrooma
PaUrtaq • Clifton • Ridgoweod
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
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THUNDERBIRDS
GALAXIES
& FORD TRUCKS
for Immodialo
Delivery
1 :
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
4gß^g
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
nr nil
NEW YORK
Dining at if* Btil
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and RAR
(let. mil
Luncheon*and Dinner*
*er«*d in Homelike Almoenhece
DAILY awl SUNDAY lAlr Land
Convenient le Cohaeura A Theatre*
Choir* Wlnea and Ueuora. hunt
IPICIAL PACILITISS SOS
PSIVATS FASTIS*
ACCOMMODATING II M H
H* lIOMTN AVI. (at AArti ttj
NEW YORK CITY
KOPLIN ELIZABETH
Ours Lowest Price* Anywhere
Exclusively .. . and we can prove itl
Ours 3-Yr. 35,000 Mi. Guaran-
Exclusively
...
tee No-Cost-To-You for
Parts, Labor, Guarantee!
Ours 53-Car Indoor Showrooms
Exclusively ... No Outside Storage!
411 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH. N. J.
For tho Boit In Stoaki
t'-lgsT
MANEROS
oui rAMoui
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners
"AIWATS SIINO TMI CHILDREN" • M.mW., D.e.,,’ Cl.k
PARAMUI ROUTS NO )f - Noi'h »f Ne. 4 COlfaa 1-1011
Better get
2 cartons...
one e never
enough!
__
•: ■ ■■
/...
Q
RY
GRAPE. Pure,wholeaome, natu
rally alive with sparkling flavor
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
Passaic-Cliffon Opens
One - Act Play Contest
CLIFTON The one-act play contest for the Passaic-
Cufton District CYO opened this week, with three plays
to be selected for the final round on Mar. 15. Holy Trinity,
St. Andrew’s. St. Philip's and St. Stephen’s are participat-
ing.
A roller skating party has been
planned for Mar. 31 and the all-
star basketball games will be
Mar. 6 at Pope Pius High School.
The annual Spring dance and dis
trict queen crowning will be on
May 8.
ESSEX—TIie 16th annual CYO
Communion breakfast will bo at
the Essex House on Mar. IS, with
•bout 500 expected to attend.
Mass will be celebrated at
9:15 a.m. at St Columba’s
Church by Rev. Vincent Affan-
oso, county director.
Entertainment at the breakfast
will be provided by CYO mem-
bers who took part in the March
of Talent contest last Fall.
PATERSON The list of
Spring activities for, the Pat-
erson-Hawthorne District will be
led off by the basketball playoffs
Mar. 7-15, with the finals on the
latter date at DePaul High School
in Wyane.
A victory buffet supper will
be held Apr. 1 at the Brownstone
House for intermediate boys and
girls teams and cheerleaders and
on Apr 5 at St. Agnes hall for
the juniors.
The annual District Queen
crowning and dance will be held
May 1 at the Alexander Hamilton
Hotel.
Deadline for entries in the con-
test is Apr. 17.
Scouts Get Awards
At Irvington Dinner
IRVINGTON Awards were
presented to 56 Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts and Explorers at the Blue
•nd Gold dinner of St. Paul the
Apostle, Irvington, held at the
school hall.
Pack 226 and Troop 226 re-
ceived special prizes for their
window displays in honor of Boy
Scout Week.
PLAN AGENDA: Officers of the Archdiocesan Sodality Union of Secondary
Schools talk over plans with Rev. Denis McKenna, director, at quarterly meeting
held Feb. 15 at Marylawn of the Oranges. Seated, left to right, treasurer John Kel-
lerher of St. Luke sand president Bob Goger of St. Peter’s; standing, vice president
Kathleen Conroy of St. Michael’s, Newark, corresponding secretary Virginia Long
of Benedictine Academy and recording secretary Florence Lusko of Holy Family
Academy.
Parish
CYO Briefs
The St. Francis (Ridgefield
Park) juniors will hold a pro-
gressive dinner on Feb. 21 .
An Irish Pizza Hop will be held
at SI. Teresa's (Summit) on
Mar. 17 by the juniors, who also
plan to repeat their recent
“Disc Jockey” dance program.
“Minstrel Daze'* will be pre-
sented by St. Matthew's (Ridge-
fied) on Mar. 15 at a matinee
and Mar. 17 in an evening per-
formance, with Vince Brennan
fielding the quips as interlocu-
tor. The first half of the show
will feature songs of the south,
the second songs of Ireland.
Dancing will follow
St. Theresa'* (Kenilworth)
has invited town residents to a
"Gala CYO Night” on Mar 1,
with all units taking part.
Msgr. William F. Furlong will
address the Teen Club at its
Communion breakfast on Mar.
1.
St. Elizabeth's (Linden) will
atay out of the one-act play
contest this year to concentrate
on a show to be presented for
the parish's golden jubilee in
May . . . The St. Michael's
(Cranford) juniors plan a skat-
ing party for Feb. 22.
Joan Green is new president
of St. Michael’s (Elizabeth), as-
sisted by Joe Picaro, Theresa
Androsko, John Hurler and
Lawrence Schmcider . . .
Blessed Sacrament (Elizabeth)
juniors plan a dance for ApriL
Recreation facilities have been
opened for members of the jun-
oirs following religious instruc-
tions on Mondays and Sodality
meetings on Tuesdays
The Mt. Carmel (Passaic)
Catholic Youth Council is spon-
soring a special exhibit in
honor of Catholic Press Month
throughout February. It is open
to the public and literature will
be available free of charge.
Butts Tops Elizabeth Team
In Union All-Star Game
ELIZABETH Joe Butts of Blessed Sacrament, for-
mer Sacred Heart star, heads up the Elizabeth
CYO inter-
mediate all-stars, who will face a suburban team in the
feature game of the fifth annual Union County CYO Basket-
ball Jubilee. Feb. 22 at St. Adalbert’s gymnasium.
Joining Batts on the Elizabeth
jsquad, which will be coached by
Jerry Smith of Blessed Sacra-
ment. are teammate Terry Reil-
ly; Jack Curtis and Dick Wasi-
lewski of St Michael's: William
\ Brown and Brian Kelly of St.
Genevieve's, Charles Cabrera of
Immaculate Conception and Jos-
eph Gorczyca of St. Adalbert’s.
The suburban team, mentored
by Jack Etlinger of St. Joseph's,
has Joe Spych and Mike Kozzi
of St. Joseph’s, Roselle: Joseph
Carroll and Thomas Clarke of
St. Michael’s, Cranford; John
Hally of St. Teresa's, Summit;
Bill Henry of St. Theresa’s, Ken-
ilworth; Bart Sarat of St. John
the Apostle, Clark-Linden; and
Blair Keiderling of St. Mary’s,
Plainfield.
. COACHES OF the rival gram-
mar school teams are Pat Grif-
fin of St. Genevieve's for the
Eliabeth squad and Toni Shar-
key of St. Elizabeth’s, Linden,
for the suburban club.
There will be most valuable
player trophies given for each
game and the Mayor Steven J.
Bercik Trophy will be awarded
to the outstanding player of the
evening. John Reilly, former Set-
on Hall player, will head the
panel of Judges for these awards.
The Elizabeth grammar team
has Dick O'Brien and Bill Leon-
ard of St. Genevieve’s; Tom
Byrne and Joe Eagan of Sacred
Heart; John Kupchak of St. Pat-
rick's; Bob Sarg of Bender; Dan
Doherty of SL Mary’s; Bill Ha-
jeski of St. Michael's; John
Ramanauskas of SS. Peter's and
Paul; Dan Morris of Blessed
Sacrament and Dick Petrick of
St. Adalbert’s.
On the suburban team are Ray
Molski and Jim Reagan of SL
Elizabeth's, Linden; John Ken-
nedy and Howard Griffith of St.
Mary's. Plainfield; Edward Doc
and John Sienko of St. John the
Apostle, Clark-Linden; Tom Con-
nolly and Charles Kilcy of Holy
Trinity. Westfield; Tom Kelly
and Mike Galucci of SL Michael's,
Cranford, and Jim Holloway of
St. Theresa’s, Kenilworth.
Peacocks Host
Play Contest
JERSEY CITY The annual
Jesuit College One-Act Play Fes-
tival will be held Feb. 21 at St
Peters College, with LeMoyne
and Canisius competing against
the hosts
St Peter’s will present “Apollo
of Bellac," a farce, with Russell
Carroll. Franklin Borchardt
Louis Barbato, Beatrice O'Don-
nell and Joan Brennan in the
cast
The winner of the competition
will be entered in the final round
on Feb. 28 at Fordham Univer-
sity, where colleges from all
Jesuit provinces in the country
will compete.
Honor Eagle Scouts
At Newark Parish
NEWARK Eagle Scout
awards were presented to five
boys at the 11th annual Com-
munionbreakfast of the units at-
tached to St. Rose of Lima ou
Feb. 15 at the parish hall.
Dave Rellomy. Anthony Ma-
dera, Michael George. Frank Wil-
son Jr and John Holz were the
honored boys. Parvuli Dei
awards went to Cub Scouts
James Ruddy, John Burke, Rob-
ert Madera, Joseph Cook and
John Tooker.
Vocation Notes
Little Things Can Be Big
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
St. Benedict the Black, a Franciscan lay Brother, worked In
the kitchen of the Monastery of St. Mary near Pklermo in Italy.
When not walking the streets with a basket of food for the poor.
Blessed Martin de Forres, a Dominican lay Brother, was infirmarian
:n the Monastery of the Hfcly Rosary in Lima, Peru. St. Alphonsus
Rodnguei, a Jesuit lay Brother, spent over 40 years of hia life
answering the door at a monastery in Majorca.
Of St. Conrad of Parzham, a Capuchin lay Broth-
er. and also a porter, a recent biographer has
written. “No life could be more simple and unsen-
aational.”
All of them spent their religious lives doing
seemingly little, unimportant things. But, like all
the saints, being madly in love with God. they
would gladly have done much bigger things for
Him.
Their sentiments were those of St. Lucy
FUippini who often said, “I wish I could be in
every corner of the earth and cry out to all the people . . . ‘Love
our God, Love our Cod.’ O dear Lord, why not grant me to become
many Lucies to carry your glory to all the world!” Everyone of
them would gladly have preached to the whole world.
It is not likely that they realized it, but perhapa each did even
more for God than if each had preached to the whole world. Such
would have to be our conclusion after reading the message alleged
to have been given by Our Lord t» a religious of the Society of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The religions was Sister Josefa Menendez to whom Our Lord
is said to have appeared almost every day for a period of three
years. On the morning of Nov. 30. 1922, He said to her, "The soul
who constantly unites her life with mine, glorifies Me and docs a
great work for souls. Thus, if engaged in a work of no value in
itself ... if the unites it
...
to the work I myself did,
...
it will
greatly profit souls. . . more perhaps, than if she had preached to
to the whole world.
"It is net the actiaa in Itself that is of value; It is the Inten-
tion with which It is 4mmt. When I swept and labored In the
workshop of Nazareth. I gave as much glory to My Father as
when I preached daring My public life."
It is quite clear, then, that no matter how unimportant the
work a priest or Sister or Brother is called upon to do. if it Is
done out of obedwmee to superiors and out of pure love for God, it
can accomplish more for souls than If the priest, the Sister or
the Brother were to broadcast an eloquent sermon to the whole
wide world.
An souls waiting to be aaved by you as a priest. ■ Brother or
a Sister, doing the wort God planned for you to do?
Apostolate for Vocations: y
Newark Archdiocese: Magr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
university. South Orange. N. J. Telephone: SOutfa Orange 2-8000.
Faterson Diocese: Magr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse
St. Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View g-IOML,
School Notes
Seton Forensic Forum Feb. 27;
Oratory Sweep for St. Dominic's
NEWARK The final round of the annual Forum
of the Seton Forensic League at Essex Catholic High
School on Feb. 27 heads a veritable flood of oratorical
news among North Jersey Catholic high schools this week.
There will be seven boys and girls taking part in the
finals, all speaking on somephase
of the "Atomic Age.” They are
James Sikora, Patricia Alexander.
Edgar Overstreet, Sarah Whitte-
more, Mary Connors, Richard
Skelly and John Zaloom, all of
whoimplaced in trials held earlier
this month.
Schools represented include
St. Elizabeth's Academy, Sacred
Heart Academy, St. Cecilia's of
Kearny, St John’s, Marylawn of
the Oranges, St. Michael's of
Union City and Holy Trinity of
Westfield.
Moderator for the final round
will be Rev. Anselm Murray,
0.5.8, of St. Benedict's, while
the chairlady will be Kathleen
Conroy of St. Michael's (New
ark). Rev- Joseph Tuitc of Seton
Hall will make the awards and
music will be offered by the St.
Vincent's Academy glee club.
The program will open at 8 p.m
St. Dominic’s Academy (Jersey
City) is enthused over the sue
cess of four of its girls in recent
forensic efforts. Theresa Vcr-
tucci won the New Jersey Foren-
sic League Original Oratory con
test on Feb. 13 at Englewood;
Adcle Noble took the Jersey City
American Legion title on Feb. 15
and Carol Keenan and Marian
Fama placed first and fourth re-
spectively, in the extemporaneous
speaking sectionals of the Na-
tional Catholic Forensic League
on Feb. 10.
Miss Noble will compete for
the Hudson County American
Legion crown: on Feb. 15 at P.S-
-11 in Jersey City and the Misses
Keenan and Fama, along with the
other qualifiers, will go to Wash
ington, D. C„ on May Bf> for the
NCFL finals.
Mary Covert of Morris Catholic
(Denville) won the American
Legion title in that community
from four fellow students and
will compete in the county finals
at Morris Hills Regional on Feb
26
At St. Luke's (Hohokus), plans
arc being completed for a three
week forensic tournament, to
open Mar 16 and continue
through Mar. 20 with 40 schools
competing. Rounds w'ill be held
in poetry reading, dramatic or
humorous interpretation and de-
bating. Timothy Sullivan, presi-
dent of the St. Luke's Debate
Society, is in charge of arrange
ments, which include a dinner
(or moderators and judges on
Mar. 14
St. Luke's was the site at a
Russian Byzantine Rite Mass on
Feb. 9 which opened the annual
retreat. Rev. Austin Mohrbacher,
S.J., o( Fordham University, as
celebrant and the choirs of St.
Luke's and of St. Joseph's Junior
ate in Saddle River sung under
the direction of Sister M. Janet,
CS J.
Two seniors at Immaculate
Conception (Lodi), Doris Kulik
and Frances Zaiens, have won
one-year tuition scholarships at
Madonna College in Livonia,
Mich.
Youth Leaders
Issue Statement
On Brotherhood
OMAHA John McLaughlin
of Kearny, chairman of the
National Council of Catholic
Youth, diocesan division, joined
with Protestant and Jewish
youth leaders in issuing a plea
to American youth for justice
and peace in honor of Brother-
hood Week (Feb. 15-22),
The leaders called on this
generation of church and syna-
gogue youths to bridge the gap
“between our high vision and
harsh reality’’ and urged them
to be united in the expression
of “profound care for the com-
mon good of all mankind."
The youth leaders noted that
last Fall the nation's young
people of all faiths cooperated
in collecting more than $830,-
000 for UNICEF through a
“Trick or Treat" drive.
Joining with McLaughlin in
the statement were Stuart
Langton of Springfield, Mass ,
national chairman, United
Christian Youth Movement, and
Robert Miller of Lexington,
Ky., president. National Feder
ation of Temple Youth.
Six Teams Vie
For Pin Lead
ORANGE It's still a alx-
team race in the Essex County
CYO Senior Mixed Bowling
League, the first four teams har-
ing swept their Feb. 15 games.
Tied for first arc St. Caslmir's
and St. Charles, two Newark
teams which have 34-14 records.
St. Caslmir's won in 1957 and
1958
Two games behind is Our Lady
Help of Christians 1, East
Orange. Also in contention aro
St. Mary's. Nutley; St. Anthony's
1, Belleville, and St. John's 1,
IOrange, all within five games.
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THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy» special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidayiburg 6, Penna.
BENEDICTINE
MISSIONARY MONK
Grammar, High School, College Graduates. The Order
of St. Benedict, which has served Christ for 1400 years.
Invites you to becom a missionary priest or lay broth-
er. Lack of funds no obstacle. Special Latin courses
for belated vocations.
Write: Vocational Director
ST. PAUL'S ABBEY, NEWTON, N. J.
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHEBS
off*r an opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
Couple Split Husband Quit
3 ROOMS OF FURNITURE
A Little used not abused
going for Unpaid Balance
$178.75
pay it off $1.75 a week
10-Pc. Living Room Group
Sturdy Bedroom Ensemble
5-Pc. Kitchen and Cabinet
Ask for Mrs. R's Outfit
Ask to see Outfit #8765
ALL BRAND NAME FURNITURE
including
9-PC. KROEHLER LIVING ROOM
with 9'xl 2' MOHAWK RUG;
MODERN BASSET BEDROOM with
SIMMONS Spring & Mattress
7-Pc. DOUGLASS Dinette PLUS
PHILCO renewed Refrigerator
werything but the kitchen sink
for only (2.50 weekly)
$2BB.
Sample SIMMONS Hide-a-Beds $79
Hollywood Bed Outfit $29.50
Maple Bunk Bed Set $12.95
9'xl2' Textured Rugs $lB.OO
9'xl 2' Lino Rugs $3.95
DRIVE IN And Park
BARNEY'S SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 FREUNGHUYSEN AVE., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nts. to 9
In Northern New Jersey
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thur*. & Fri. Nts. to 9
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
rou CAN WIN SOULS
For Chriat la + Mi*-
•ionary Slater. nurains.
•octal aervtra. teach
ins catrrhiam In I S.
and Okinawa As*
16 30 Write Mother
Superior. Dauahteri at
Mary, Health a* tha
Sick, Villa Marta,
Cragtmoor. N. Y
Got your
®ye
\ on
an
extra room?
You’ll get
better terms,
lower rates
with an •
Modernization
Loan
Borrow up to $2300
•t low bank ratoi
with 3 yoar* to ropay
E*Hl Lift INSURANCE
NOW...
SiL
DIVIDING! CRIOrriO
AND COMPOUNDID
4 tlmi m yfrrt
Nndi Inaurod to $lO,OOO
ky U.S. Oiv'f Inatrvmon*
tality. Save in p«n«a or
Wy moil wo pay po«»-
•90
both way a. logoi for
Trvftt Fanda. $1 atari* oo
• cceunt.
9Ui FAAKINQ ooroootbo ftroof
MOHAWK
UVINM « uum MM.
« r—in »*. M... 11 K. I.
MlKh.a 1-01 M
DmS,. W, WH>. rvn. talfJM.
THI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS TOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
ROBERT
TREAT
Modern olr conditioned
banquet focilitlet - fine
food and eerelce ehnyv
STANLEY i. AKUS
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AUtRT W. ITENOER. Rreeideat
COLLEGE ■ BOUND?
Aptitude T«it on May 14. ItSt?
Saturday. March 14th, to pnpart
thematic* and Engllah araaa
Prtparin* For th* Colltoo Infra
"• aro starting another claaa
you for an Intemive review of
covared In the College Entrance Aptitude Te*t
. .-V *' ,r,h,r l»f«mill«n c.M Hi 10141 or writ. to
COLIIOI RR«R TUTORINO tfItVICI ot 4 STIOMAN COURT.
JRRSIY CITY I. N. 1.
SPECIAL SALE FOR
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
See . . . Page 16
AAA SPORT CENTRE
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Over 20,000 witnessed il last year
FORTY-FIFTH SEASON
Afternoon and Evening
March I— Sunday Matin..
March 7 Saturday Syanln*
March S— Sunday Matlnaa
March 14 Saturday Ivanlna
March IS Paulon Sun. Matlnaa
CURTAIN Matinee 2:30
riant talcany-51.50 (Mira Orth
PUN A THIATSI PARTY: Spacol
Performances for Adults
Mar. If Passion lun. Ivtnlna
Mar. 11 Saturday Ivtnlna
Mar. 11 Palm Sunday Matlnaa
Mar. 11 Palm Sunday Ivanlna
Mar. 14 Tuaa. Iva.,
Maly Waak
Evening 8:15 - CURTAIN
- $3 00 lalcany—s3.oo . $l.lO
rotas for groups of 23 or mora.
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14lh Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jersey
. C* l UNt«" »-«« (All sa«l. ra.arvad) -
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
The Soft
and
Lofty
Look
$5.00
OTHER LADIES' HATS
n«w«at tfylat and cotart
51.98 fo $6 00
d***# lino of Block Holt
for tbo Clargy
MEN Sand BOYS' CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
MEN'S
tif Qualify
IR FELTS
4.00
KATUBINO
finoif name brand Quality mon'i,
ladlot' ond children's ball of
lowoit factory prices.
313 THIRD STREET
(Downtown, off Newark Are.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 9-9300
BIANCH PACTOBY OUTIIT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVI.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
***«
*
GOING TO BORROW?
Personal Bank Loans help families to meet
the cost of illness and other emergencies.
Hudson County National Bank
IN JIRIRY CITY
Menteemenr at Washlnsten it.
Jeektess at Wllklnaen An.
Central An. near Rowers It.
Pantile An. al Bren It.
41 J senseI lexers
OPIN MONDAY IVININO
IN •AVONNI
• Ireeewar at tire It.
IN OUTTINIIRO
A tills It. at Oereenllne An.
IN HOIOKIN
•
River at Plret It.
• OPIN PRIDAV IVININO
Masrraisee Careerattess
r PaOeril Daeeatt
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WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE!
QUANTITIES LIMITED
AU SALES FINAL
NO RETURNS
THUR. - FRI
SATURDAY
And
MONDAY
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY m..-.
"
FE 9-
BAYONNE 7800
THUR.-FRI.-
SATURDAY
WE REDEEM DAIRY MAID nnd SPEEDY STAMP BOOKS
OPEN MONDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9P M . . TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY TO 6P M
And
SOME MERCHANDISE IN LARGE QUANTITIES. WE RESERVE
CERTAIN ITEMS MAY NOT HAVE ALL SIZES IN ALL
GIRLS* OR WOMEN'S
QUANTITIES LIMITED
AU SALES FINAL
NO RETURNS
PLAID
SUCKS
Km 10 •• 10
■»*. » *J
$4.88
REG.
$10.95
MISS OR WOMEN'S
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Tapered Slacks
$4.88
• IOU' mm* WOMENS*
JERSEY KNIT. LINED
WINTERWEIGHT
Tapered Slacks.
RIO.
SS.W.
$3.58
OWLS* mm* WOMENS
WINTERWEIGHT
■•T*l mm* Ollwr C.kti
Corduroy Slacks
S* $3.58
GIRLS'
and
WOMEN'S
PEDAL
PUSHERS
Shot 7 to 14 and 10 to IB
Many
colors
In stock
True
value*
to 3 95
$1.49
GIRLS' and WOMEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE
BLOUSES
SAILDUCK CLOTH
WhHo
and
white
and
79
2.95 Volvo
SM M IG
SUB-TEEN GIRLS'
SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES
$2.95 Volvo
79print*
B to 16
Can fit' 30 to 38
23 ONLY 23
SILVER MAT
- HD TRIM
CORDUROY
QUILT lined
CAMPUS
COATS
.00
Trvo
Volvo
If.50 $7
MONDAY
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
STYLES OR COLORS.
SPORT
SHORTS
Shot
7 to 14
10 to 16
vakios
to 2.50
Fair
9
PAIR
SPECIAL GROUP
GIRLS'
PEDAL
PUSHERS
Valuot
to
2.95
Shot
7 to 10
only
49
CHILDREN'S and PRE-TEENS
HELANCA STRETCH
LEOTARD
TIGHTS
Factory
Rtjtcfs
These aro
crazy log
sty I*
1 rod - 1 black
Valu. if porf.ct
2.95
39
GIRLS’ and WOMEN S
JAMAICA
SHORTS
.49
Loads
of
colors
Buy now
boforo
price
advanco
Valuot
to 3.95
*
Slzot up to 18
GIRLS' and WOMEN S
100% AU WOOL
Hi-Bulk Knit Sweaters
VI N
POV
'6,
BOAT NECKS - COWL ECKS
CARDIGANS - SLI ERS
-■■k
m
v:
$4
**
Valuot to $14.95
.88 Many shados andWhilst in all stylos
Buy 2 or
3 now
GIRLS* and WOMEN'S
FLANNEL LINED
DUNGAREES
49
GIRLS' and WOMEN'S
"BOY STYLE"
CREW Tnio Valu#
NECK
Sweaters
*1.98
GIRLS' and WOMEN'S
Dungaree
Jeans and Slacks
Shot
7 to 14
and
10 to 18
Truo Valuo
to 3.95
49
tors
IVY or REGULAR
STYLE CHINO
SLACKS
.49
TAN OR GRAY
Sizos
6 to 18
Valu#
to 4.95
*
Many Wash and Woar in lot
SPECIAL RACK
MENS BOYS' GIRLS'
AND WOMEN S
WINTER
JACKETS
AND
Campus Coats
s^.B9Voluos
$16.50 3
BOYS'
DUNGAREES
13-3/4 Ounce Extra Heavy
"MAVERICKS"
Shot 6 to 16
Rog. Valuo
$3.98
$ 1
.88
MEN'S
ALL WOOL QUILTED
CAMPUS
COATS
SIZES 34 to 42
$7“
Rogufar $17.95 Volvo
A
SIZES:
10 to 18
TRUE
VALUE
$8.95
GIRLS or WOMEN'S
"Duxkln" Harts's
Wataseal Fabric
"LEATHER-LOOK"
PLASTIC
JACKETS
e Woar It With or
Without Bolt
e Washablo
• Rayon Linod
* Pink, Rod, Bluo
Navy, Charcoal
Groy, Black and
Luggago Tan
$ 1
.99
DOUBLE THICK
HOOD-MUFF STYLE
SWEAT
SHIRTS
BOYS’
*1.68
MEN'S
$2
Rog
2.98
68 Rog. All Popular
4.45 Colors and
White
ST. VINCENT S
DRUM CORPS
SWEAT
SHIRTS
TEE
SHIRTS
BOYS'
Sneakers
$]M
89‘
Shot 6 to 12 Uttlo Gents
Black
only
Rog.
3.45
*1
.29
BOYS' "HOT ROD-
MOTORCYCLE
CAPS
Thoro jpT
z, Jm'Ui
colors
2.95 J/f
MEN'S SLEEVELESS
SWEATERS
QQc
MEN'S
CHINO PANTS
IVY OR WORK STYLE
Rog.
Valuo
to 4.95
These
aro
she 10
or 22" waist
Trvo
Volvo
4.95
AAA SPORT CENTRE
MEN'S 6 WOMEN'S
100% WOOL 6 PART WOOL
CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
Many Colors £0 AO
Factory Clostouts^AsHw
Sizos 34 to 46
$12.95 6 $15.95 Truo Valuo
MEN'S WOMEN'S BOYS' GIRLS'
CORDUROY
CAMPUS COATS
ZIPPER STYLE
HEAVYWEIGHT
QUILT-LINED
All popular
School Colors
NICKNAME FREE
Regular $19.50
*lO.BB
Emblems Extra
Special Closeout
of
LIGHT GRAY
WITH RED * /
TRIM
#
Rog. Val. $19.50
Chenille letters
Extra
JS
A GROUP OF MEN’S.
WQMEN’S, BOYS'. GIRLS'
JACKETS
Shown on 2 Display Racks.
Good Assortment of Stylos, But
Not Every Size.
‘1.49
ORIGINAL VALUES
FROM $6.95 to $13.95
BOYS' or GIRLS'
HOODED PARKA
QUILT LINED WOOL
CAMPUS
COATS
$5
.88Rog
11.95
Valuo
Only sizes 4-6-8-16
MEN'S THERMO
SHIRTS or DRAWERS
THESE ARC ON SALS
The rog.
4.95
Quality
Our usual
prico 3.79
$2
M
Each
Values to $lO.OO Doz. . . . Doz
GOLF IRONS
Values to $10.50 .
'2.48
GOLF HEAD COVERS
Values to $6.00 .... Sot
$o«2
of 3 A
GOLF BALL SPECIAL
Buy Thom Loose or
in Sots of 3 or in
DOZENS
Voluos to 95c
38 ea.
SUNDAY GOLF BAGS SO 48
Rog. Price ss.4o—Heavy Duck ™
PLAID GOLF BAGS
Rog. Prico $9.00
*3.98
553 BROADWAY
BAYONNE
FE 9-
7800
WE REDEEM Dairy maid and speedy stamp books
OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY TO 9 P. M TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY TO 6 P. M.
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY
Fishing Rods or Reels
At 40% to 50% Off
MANUFACTURER'S LIST PRICE
PENN SALT WATER REELS
No. Style Yds. List Sale
78 Seascout
_
150 $ 4.00 $ 2.40
79 Seascout
_
200 4.50 $ 2.70
85 Seaboy 200 5.95 $ 3.60
160 Beachmastsr 150 9.50 $ 5.70
60 Long Beach 190 10.95 $ 6.60
155 Beach MasYr 200 10.50 $ 6.30
65 Long Beach 225 12.50 $ 7.50
66 Long Beach 250 14.95 $ 9.00
67 Long Beach 300 17.00 $10.20
500 Jig Matter 200 17.50 $10.50
68 Long Beach 375 1t.50 $ll.lO
200 Surf Master 200 15.00 $ 9.00
140 Squidder
_
200 25.00 $15.00
1/0 Senator 250 17.00 $10.20
3/0 Senator 300 22.50 $13.50
4/0 Senator 300 27.50 $16.50
OCEAN CITY SALT WATER
No. Style Yds. list Sale
930 Sea Lake 150 4.95 $ 3.00
112 Bay City _ 250 14.95 $ 9.00
250 Inductor
_
200 27.50 $16.50
981 St. Lucie 150 10.95 $ 6.60
162 Off Shore 175-40-lb. 15.95 $ 9.60
163 Off Shore 225-40-lb. 17.95 $lO.BO
937 Angelina
_
150 10.95 $ 6.60
MANY OTHER STYLES 40% OFF
ALL FISHING LINES
FRESH or SALT WATER
NYLON
- LINEN- MONOFIL
40% OFF LIST
J. A. COXE and BRONSON
No. 50% Off list Sale
12,5 14.95 $ 7.50
630 16.95 $ 8.50
*23 15.95 $ B OO
ALL SPINNING REELS
WILL BE SOLD 40% OFF LIST
MITCHELL
- AIREX - RU - SPORT
RU-MER - LUXOR - AND MANY OTHERS
EXTRA SPECIAL
THOMEN RECORD SPINNING
J |REEL—Regular $29.95
AIREX SPINNING REEL
V* BALE—Reg. $13.50 ’4.9<
BAIT CAST ROD
Solid Fibre Glass
Reg. $|
$395
BOAT ROD Reg. sg-;
Fibre Gloss, Salt Water
**-95 D
SPINNING ROD
Fresh Water
*•9 $A
$9.95 •§
All FISHING SPOONS,
PLUGS, LURES and HOOKS /.
ALL SWIVELS
SNAP or BARREL 39c
3-WAY
SWIVELS 49c
ifECIAL CLOSEOUT
BASEBALL GLOVES
No. MMB
MANTLE
was
5.45 SALE *2.75
BOYS' umi LEAGUE STYLE $n £
BASEBAU SUIT—VaI. 8.00 d.J
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62 Buildings
For Catholics
Rose in 1958
By Anne Mae Buckley
Construction was completed on 62 buildings by
the Catholic Church in North Jersey during 1958.
This represented an increase of 48% over 1957’s un-
precedented total of 42 new buildings, reported in
The Advocate’s first Building Supplement published
a year ago.
There are no signs that the building boom is dy-
ing down; currently under construction or being plan-
ned are at least 67 new buildings.
The buildings completed in 1958 represent an
expenditure of nearly $3O million The larger num-
ber now underway will more than double that figure
over a two-year period
OF THE COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION, 43
units are located in the four counties of the Newark
Archdiocese, and 19 in the three counties of the Pater-
son Diocese. Six of Newark’s 1958 buildings were ex-
tensive reconstruction jobs, as were four in the Pater-
son Diocese.
Newark has a total of 48 additional buildinga
under construction; Paterson has 19.
The Catholic population of the Newark Arch-
diocese is 1,324,066; of the Paterson Diocese 201-
628.
Newark's mushrooming Bergen County led all
other areas in construction as it did last year. Bergen
built 18 new buildings and performed extensive re-
modeling on three for a total of 21 at a cost of nearly
$lO million. Underway in Bergen are another 18 new
buildings. An area of young-family parishes, Bergen’*
chief construction item is schools: 12 of the 1958
buildings, and eight of those currently under construc-
tion are schools.
In the Paterson Diocese, the Morris County area
shows the largest current growth, with nine buildings
completed in 1958 and 12 more coming up
A TOTAL OF 26 new school buildings or annexes
were completed during 1958 in the seven counties of
North Jersey. Of these, five were high school build-
ings Coming up are another 20 schools, four of them
high schools
Eleven of the newly completed buildings are
churches, 10 of them convents, eight rectories, and
three hospital facilities. Other new buildings are a
novitiate, a parish youth center, a facility for care of
the aged, and a day nursery.
Of the units currently under construction, 16 are
churches, 16 are grade schools and five high schools,
seven hospital buildings, eight convents, nine rectories,
four residences for religious communities, two addi-
tions to homes for the aged, and one facility for de-
pendent children
THESE BUILDINGS ARE RISING for, and
through the efforts of, North Jersey’s 1,525,694 Cath-
olics under the leadership of Archbishop Boland of the
Newark Archdiocese and Bishop McNulty of the Pater-
son Diocese.
The Advocate presents this second Building
Supplement to describe the new buildings and to pay
tribute to the panorama of Catholic growth in North
Jersey.
When a Parish Builds: From Plans to the Dedication
By Edward J. Grant
So fait has been the rate of construc-
tion In the Archdiocese of Newark and the
Diocese of Paterson during the past decade
that one might to tempted to think the com-
pleted buildinga represent no more effort
than planting a seed at the groundbreaking
and sitting back to watch it grow into a
church, school, hospital, rectory or convent
In time for dedication ceremonies.
That this is not quite the case may per-
haps best be realized by studying just oneof
the major building programs completed dur-
ing the past year the construction of a
new school and church at St. Augustine's,
Ulllon City, Rev. James J. Healy, pastor.
BT. AUGUSTINE'S IS a par-
ish which serves the northern sections of
Union City and Weehawken an area of
■mall industries, narrow streets and closely
packed homes, few of the OQe family va-
riety. It was formed In ISM out of the vast
area then being served by St. Michael's
Monastery.
When Father Healy became pastor In
IK4, it had been almoat SO years since any
construction had been completed "from the
(round up” in the parish. The school dated
back to the early 1890‘s, the church to ISM.
A rectory had been built in 1907, and a pri-
vate home was converted Into a convent in
1938.
As the Catholic population in the parish
grew from 20 to over 2,000 faullies, it be-
came evident that new facilities were need-
ed. In the 1920's plans were begun to re-
place the frame church. But the depression
World War I and the failing health of two
pastors prevented the plans from getting
any farther than some preliminary archi-
tect's sketches.
ONCE INSTALLED AS pastor and ap-
prised by Chancery officials of the needs of
his new parish. Father H'aly moved ahead.
He took a census, and on the basis of this
information received Archbishop Boland's
approval for a program of construction
which would start with a new school and
auditorium-gymnasium and follow with a
church ‘ ThU happened In February,
By the following September, architect’s
sketchea and estimates of cost were sub-
mitted to ai)d approved by the Archdiocesan
Building Commission. Construction bids
were then opened at the Chancery Office
•nd by March, 1956, contract* were awarded.
Normally, thla would have been the go-
ahead signal for the groundbreaking, but, at
St. Augustine's, there waa an added prob-
lem. The alte of the new achool waa oc-
cupied by the old church, atill In aervlce
So It waa decided to move the church to a
new temporary location 63 feet away.
Thia •'little” taak took three monlha,
and while the church waa on lta journey,
Maaa waa celebrated in nearby George'
Waahlngton School courteay of the Union
City Board of Education.
IN JULY, 1936, conatruction atarted on
the new achool and from then, until last
June 29, Father Healy hardly had a day off
aa he auperviaed the two major projects.
For, while the achool was going up, the
same process of architect's sketches, Build-
inc Commission approval and the opening of
bids for the church was going on. The school
was completed in June, 1»37; work on the
church started July 8.
One other quite important event took
Piece on Oct. 2>. 1936. After preliminary
work with professional assistance, a two-
hour canvass of the pariah by 300 men
brought in $300,009 to supplement funds
which had been set aside during the long
years when St. Augustine’s building plans
were thwarted.
When the time came to decide what
type of church St. Auguatine's would have.
Father Healy took several factors Into ac-
count and decided on the modified medieval
style submitted by Arthur Rlgolo of Clifton,
where it had been enthusiastically received
at St. Paul the Apostle parish.
“WE WANTED A CHURCH that would
dominate the group of pariah buildinga and
would also stand out in a drab and blighted
city section.” Father Healy said "A prime
consideration also waa to avoid blocking
light and air from the adjoining school
buildings. The result is a steep, slanted roof
that gives the interiorthe sense of spacious-
ness and reaching for heaven found in
Gothic cathedrals.”
Because many classrooms in both the
old and new schools look directly out on the
roof, it was also necessary to use a light tile
to reflect light, but alao one which would
avoid monotony which might put some win
dow-gazers to sleep. The result is a lively,
strong design on the stylo of a church Fa-
ther Healy ooce saw in Trent, Italy.
Concerning the task of a pastor during a
building program. Father Healy says:
"Once the Chancery Office has approved
the plans and contracts, it is all in the pas
tor's hands.” The pastor is busy for the
duration of the building program he does
everything from selecting furnishings to
keeping a watchful eye on the progress of
construction "1 don't believe I hsd a full
day off in the two years it took to complete
our school and church,” Father Healy com-
ments But, he adds, the results are a rich
reward.
H&W DID THE PARISHIONERS react
to tl»e program, particularly to the unusual
church design? "There was enthusiasm and
a great deal of sidewalk-superintending,"
Father Healy recalls. "With the school,
curiosity naturally settled on how soon it
would be completed so that there would be
room for Johnny or Mary. We had a three
month delay due to the steel strike in 1936,
but still opened in time for the 1937 Fall
term.
"The church aroused even greater cu
riosity. Once the roof was up, we had a hard
time keeping them out of the building. I
finally had to put up some doors so that the
workmen could complete their job unattend-
ed. Also, I felt it would be better for the
people to tee the completed building to that
they might get the full effect."
And when they did? "The young people
loved it immediately. The older onei natu-
rally took a while to make the transition
from the more traditional atyle of our for-
mer church. A friend of mine, who attended
the firit aervicet here, circulated around
juat to hear some comments and waa
amazed at how many of the pariahionera
took to It immediately.”
NOW THAT HUS CHURCH and school
are finished, it might be thought that Fa-
ther Healy would be ready to call it quits
on construction for a while. But, like any
other pastor, he finds that this work is never
done. The old school, which was modernized
and fireproofed in IM2, needs retouching on
the outside.
Terhaps, in the end, the idea of the
seed that grows into brick and concrete is
not so absurd if you take the seed for the
faith of the people and realize that it grows
only under the care and constant watchful-
b*»» —and prayers —of both congregation
and pastor.
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] Archdiocese of Newark
Diocese of Paterson
BAYONNE
St. Andrww'i Rectory
CEDAR GROVE
St. Catherine of Siena
School
DEMAREST
St. Joeeph'i School
ELIZABETH
Immaculate Conception
Church
St. Anthony's School
St. Mary'* Convent
ENGLEWOOD
St. Cecilia'*
High School Addition
FAIR LAWN
St. Anne'* Church
CLIFTON
St. John Konty
School, Remodeled
Convent
DENVILLE
Morri* Catholic
High School
St. Mary'*
Enlarged Church
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
GARFIELD
Our Lady of oorrows
Remodeled Convent
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Corpu* Chrittl
School Addition
HOBOKEN
Our lady of Groce
Rebuilt School
St. Mary'i Hotpital
Remodeled
JERSEY CITY
Holy Rotary
Rectory
MAHWAH
Immaculate Heart of
Mary School, Pari»h
Hall
MIDLAND PARK
Nativity
Church-School, Convent
NEWARK
Our lady of Fatlmo
Church
St. Bridget'* Convent
St. Lucy'* Rectory
St. Michael'* Hotpital
Wing
NEW MILFORD
Atcentlon - Church,
School Addition,
Convent, Rectory
NORTHVALE
St. Anthony'* School
NUTLEY
Holy Family School,
Rectory Addition*,
Youth Center
Holy Family Day Nurtery
St. Mary'*
School Addition
ORANGE
Mt. Carmel Convent
PALISADES PARK
St. Michael'*
Remodeled School
St. Nichola*
School, Rectory,
Remodeled Convent
PARK RIDGE
Our lady of Mercy
School Addition
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
LAKE MOHAWK
Our lady of the lake
High School
NETCONG
St. Michael'* School
NEWTON
Saledon Novitiate
PASSAIC
A**umption—Rectory
St. Mary* Hotpital—
Wing
PATERSON
little Siiter* of Poor Home
for the Aged Wing
Our lady of Victorle*
Rectory
ROCKAWAY
St. Cecilia'*
Church, School,
Convent
STOCKHOLM
St. John Vianney
Church
ROCKLEIGH
St. Joteph't Village
SADDLE BROOK
St. Philip the Apostle
School Addition
SUMMIT
School of the Holy Child,
Ook Knoll Wing
UNION CITY
St. Auguttine'i - Church
WEST NEW YORK
St. Joseph'* School
WEST ORANGE
Our lady of lourdet
School Addition
WOOD-RIDGE
Attumption Church
SUCCASUNNA
St. Therete
Enlarged Church
TOTOWA
St. Jame*
Remodeled Convent
TROY HILLS
St. Peter the Apottle
School, Convent
Cooperative Saves Millionsfor Church in North Jersey
NEWARK—Like to learn the “how" of
uving nearly $2 million. Then watch Co-
operative Supply Service* in action.
In the four year* since it* establishment
by Msgr. John J. Kiley, CSS has purchased
98,583,353 worth of equipment and supplies
for Catholic institutions of North Jersey.
This represented a saving of $1,726,046 to
these institutions. And actually, this figure
is low, since it doe* not consider Coopera-
tive’s money saving advice to the institu-
tions it serves.
How is it done? Let's look in on Coopera-
tive as it does its job for the new St. James
Hospital, currently under construction in
Newark. Purchasing for the hospital has
not been completed yet, so exact amounts
saved are not determined. However, the
total saving will be at least 25% overall,
says Joseph Smith, CSS general manager
IT BEGAN OVER BLUEPRINTS one
day in March, 1957, when Smith met with
Sister Marie de Pazzi, C.SJ., then admin-
istrator of the hospital; Rev. Francis J
Grady, its director; Msgr. Thomas J.
Conroy, archdiocesan director of hospitals;
«nd Anthony J. DePace, architect of the
proposed new structure.
This meeting, the first of about 30 simi-
lar conferences to date, determined just
what equipment categories CSS would han-
dle. These Included: all metal casework,
laboratory, food service and X-ray equip-
mont, surgical light*, sterilization equip-
ment, lockers and all movable equipmcnL
Because CSS had been invited (though
It is an archdiocesan agency. Catholic in-
stitutions are not obliged to use it) to the
St. James planning sessions early enough
in the building program, omission of these
items from the general contract was pos-
sible. Thereby hung a considerable saving.
THE NEXT STEP SENT CSS staffers
calling on tho nation's most reputable man-
ufacturers in each field. To these firms
the CSS-men represent a huge market—-
the ever building Catholic community of
North Jersey—not just one hospital. It is
not surprising, then, that manufacturers of
electrical fixtures, sterilizing equipment,
laboratory supplies and other items placed
their top-flight engineers at the disposal
of CSS for the St. James Hospital job.
At the bidding of CSS, these engineers
did a complete survey of equipment in the
present hospital that can be utilized in the
new building. Next came a series of meet-
ings during which Sister Patricia Aidan
(who became administrator in early Oc-
tober. 1957) talked and CSS listened—at-
tentively and with pencil in hand.
“The purpose of these meetings,” Joe
Smith explained, “was to explore Sister
Patricia Aidan's thinking on the kind of
equipment to be purchased for the hospital
and the service expected from it.”
CSS would often interject suggestions,
based on its experience in outfitting hos
pitals, but. Smith noted, “in every case the
Anal decision rested with Sister Patricia
Aidan.” Several times CSS took Sister Pa-
tricia Aidan to showrooms where she made
selections herself.
“CSS DID A GREAT deal of the work,”
Sister Patricia Aidan says. "They went
through the plans thoroughly, they drew up
plans of their own. And I made great de-
mands on them.”
Sister Patricia Aidan knows CSS is sav-
ing her a great deal of money. But even
more than this, she values their know how.
“I am buying with a great sense of se-
curity,” was the way she put it. “CSS has
experience—with suppliers and with types
of equipment. If 1 were buying alone, I
might be inclined just to go along with the
salesman and mSkc some costly mistakes."
She knows, too, that CSS is a clearing
house for information on service and qual-
ity of equipment. A certain type lamp was
rejected by St. James because another hos-
pital in the area had reported it unsatis-
factory, for example.
AT ONE SUCH MEETING the qucsUon
of patient feeding came up. The plans pro-
vided for the conventional method of send-
ing the trays in heated conveyors via ele-
vator for distribution to patients. Smith
had investigated the "trayveyor” system
—it's used in the Senate office building in
Washington—which has the trays made up
on a conveyor belt in the kitchen, trans-
ported by a sort of dumbwaiter to the pa-
tient floors.
Then, field trips were made to hospitals
where the trayveyor was in use. Sister Pa-
tricia Aidan—and DePace—saw that food
preparation and distribution time was cut
nearly in half with this method, that the
number of personnel was cut by 15%, and
that the dietitian exerted considerably
more control over the patient’s tray. The
plans were altered to provide St. James’
with the trayveyor method.
NEXT, MORE MEETINGS-this time
with various members of the hospital staff:
the pharmacist, the laboratory director,
the dietitian, the operating room super-
visor. CSS-men came to these sessions
armed with preliminary drawings of the
type of equipment and its placement in the
hospital areas. These were prepared by
the manufacturers.
Detailed plans that resulted from these
conferences were submitted to Sister Pa-
tricia Aidan for final approval, then sent
to DePace so that necessary plumbing,
electrical and steam connections might be
added to final blueprints.
THE CONTRACTS AWARDED, the
equipment specifications drawn by DePace
engineers, CSS again pored over the blue-
prints, checking and double-checking with
Sister Patricia Aidan, to be sure every-
thing was in accordance with her ideas
When something wasn’t, a request for
change was sent to the architect—in the
case of the food service specifications,
these amounted to nine typed pages. Ali
difficulties were ironed out before a brick
was laid.
These ranged from substitution of enamel
for stainless steel where steel was not nec-
essary—thereby saving about s2l,ooo—to
providing more space for a bread cabinet.
In recommending changes in equipment
or materials, Smith hastens to point out.
CSS is careful to eliminate only extrava-
gance, not quality or service.
BY JANUARY, 1959, contracts had been
awarded for all the installed equipment to
go into the hospital. Next CSS started on
the movable furnishings phase.
In this connection some 50 complete lay-
outs of furniture placement in Various
»reas—patient rooms, offices, waiting
rooms, etc. were submitted to Sister Pa-
tricia Aidan. These plans incorporate fur
niturc to be salvaged from the present hos-
pital-placed in the most harmonious and
advantageous way along with the new
pieces.
SISTER PATRICIA AIDAN will be aided
in her decisions on movable furniture by
an added CSS service—the trial. Certain
items—a patient bed, a bedside cabinet-
have been placed in fhe present hospital by
the manufacturers so that they can be
tested for service, size, appearance, etc.
Some of them have failed the test, for one
reason or another; another firm will ba
sought to supply those i tarns. Others havw
been found exactly right; they will be pur-
chased with complete assurance.
For example, a patient bed was rejected
because its frame was too low to allow
cleaning of the floor under it. In another
case, a bedside cabinet which was found
larger than was practical or necessary, will
be reduced in sire—and in price.
(CSS learned that a hospital in another
area paid about $125 each for bedside cab-
inets larger than necessary, and could
have bought cabinets of the right sire for
$57 each. “If they had tested before pur-
chasing," Smith points out, “they might
have saved about $B,OOO on the more than
125 cabinets they needed.)
AS ST. JAMES' new 20abed hospital be-
gins to rise from its foundations, Coopera-
tive's work will continue—right up (o pur-
chasing linens and janitorial supplies—-ind
always with the same experienced eya
trained on quality and economy. When St.
James is a spanking new, efficiently sup-
plied, smoothly running hospital, CSS staf-
fers—who have planned and purchased,
shopped and saved, conferred and consult-
ed for over two years—will have had a
large share in the “building»»
And the amount of money St. James’ will
have saved in the bargain, will be added
to the nearly $2 million CSS has saved for
others as further proof that CSS knowa
‘■
how
"
—A.M.B.
SWEDISH-MODERN DESIGN: Contemporary simpli-
city is featured in new Immaculate Conception
Church, Elizabeth, described on page 14.
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• Air Conditioning
• Power PipingProcess
Hudson Structural Iron Works, inc.
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,
Ornamental and
Miscellaneous Iron Work
For Buildings
FABRICATORS and ERECTORS
GRAND and HENDERSON STREETS
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NEW CHURCH: Terra cotta statue of Our Lady dominates facade of the new
Assumption Church, Wood-Ridge, which is described on page 5. The church fea-
tures2l stained glass windows honoring the Blessed Virgin.
LAKE PARISH: This ranch-style church, St. John Vianney, Stockholm, was com-
pleted last Spring for vacation and year-’round residents of the Lake Tamarack
area The church is described on page 11.
How Fireproof Are Our Buildings?
NEWARK—Fire safety for our
schools, churches, convents, rec-
tories and other institutions be-
fins on the architect's drawing
board. But no matter what the
architect does, nor how much is
spent on fireproof construction or
non-combustible equipment, the
human factor is still the most
important—and least foolproof—-
where fire safety is concerned.
Three architects queried by
The Advocate—Anthony J. De-
Pace of New York, Robert Mor-
an of West Orange and Arthur
Rigolo of Clifton—agree on that
ALL THREE POINT out, for
instance, that a fireproof door
wedged open in a modern multi-
story school building could cause
loss of life even in a case where
flames did not reach the vic-
tims.
How? Given a smoky base-
ment fire and an open door, the
fireproof stairwell, which ordi-
narily would permit safe pass-
age even in an intense blaze,
would serve as a chimney tun-
neling smoke to upper floors in
seconds and causing death by suf-
focation.
One architect estimated that
#O% of fire deaths are caused
by asphyxiation. He cited the re-
cent school fire in Chicago In
which an entire class suffocatrd.
! THE HUMAN FACTOR aside,
schools and churches being built
today are as fireproof as pos-
sible. thanks to advanced design,
stringent fire codes and develop
ment of non-combustible mate
rials. Older buildings are being
up-dated and remodeled to im-
prove
their fire-safety quotient.
Church officials have been
making such improvements in
older buildings quietly and vol-
untarily despite the fact that
many fire codes do not require
extensive measures in buildings
which antedate the code.
Architects agree that the great
est safety factor in protecting
life in any school or similar in-
stitution is ready access to the
outside. New buildings are be-
jing designed with this in mind
| THERE IS. for one thing, the
trend to onestory construction,
only in areas where
more land Is available than
would ordinarily be found in a
large city The safest buildings
are those which have an outside
exit for every classroom, as does
St. Philip's, Clifton.
However, having an outside
exit from every room is nol
Jconsidered absolutely necessary.
Most designers feel that four ex-
its from a school building are
adequate, provided that a per-
son coming out of a room has a
choice of two directions In find-
ing an exit. This would make es-
cape possible if one passage were
blocked and is the design used
for St. Catherine of Siena School.
Cedar Grove.
IN MULTISTORY construe
tion the stairway assumes ex
tra Importance In new schools,
such as those at St. Vincent's,
Madison, and Our Lady of Grace.
Hoboken (where an all-new
school was built within the out-
side framework of the old
school), you’ll find stairways
which are completely insulated
from the rest of the building,
which empty directly outside,
which are sealejl off by doors
which close automatically, which
are built of non-combustible ma-
terial, and which are wider. They
are almost tlje equivalent of out-
door fire escapes.
Still, the ultimate in safety
for the multi story building is
the outdoor fire escape Two such
fire escapes are going to be
built at Sacred Heart Academy,
Hoboken. Every classroom will
have an exit to the fire escape.
WHILE THE EMPHASIS In
fire protection Is on the protec-
tion of life there is another as-
pect to fire-safe construction and
that is protection of the building
itseff.
Fireproof construction is heavy
concrete and steel construction,
the steel being encased in con-
crete. It therefore will stand up
under intense, sustained heat
longer than if only exposed steel
were used.
Among the fireproof buildings
erected recently in this area are
those at St. Anne's, Fair Lawn;
Assumption, Wood-Ridge and St.
Cecilia's, Englewood.
WHILE FIREPROOF mate
rials will not burn, they will melt
and then buckle if subjected to
prolonged heat the amount of
heat necessary depending on such
things as the thickness of the
cement slabs—thereby presenting
the danger of collapse.
Fireproof construction is not
always truly fireproof, especially
where much combustible equip-
ment is in use throughout the
building. However, this factor
can be minimized through the
use of steel or plastic equip-
ment. Fire-resistant paints arc
another new development but are
not widely used right now be-
cause they arc not available for
all uses or in all colors.
Because steel construction
poses the problem of a possible
collapse, many parishes shun it
for church roofing, using wood
if suggested by the architect
Wood can be chemically treated
to retard fire, and it will not
buckle even under heat which
might melt steel. The disadvan
tagr, of course, is that wood will
burn through eventually.
MOST ARCHITECTS agree
that sprinkler systems are not
necessary for new construction,
even .in schools. They do think
they arc a definite advantage in
older buildings with wooden
beams, 100-narrow stairways or
not enough doors.
They disagree, however, as to
their value Some point out that
they can be set off by prank
sters and cause a great deal
of water damage Others see
them as ineffectual in a big
blaze because they become in
operative if the ceiling sags and
cracks the pipes.
One architect feels that sprink
lers are ineffective in fire con
trol but arc valuable for wetting
down walls and people who may
have to dash through flames to-
ward an exit.
ANOTHER ASPECT of fire
safety is the alarm system One
system operates automatically,
sounding an alarm whrn the tern
perature In an area where a con-
trol box is located reaches a ccr
tain point. Installation of thia
system is very expensive.
Ths more common type of
alarm is that which is manually
|operated. The big advance here
I Is that many schools, particu-
larly in larger cities, ara having
the alarms hooked up to the
fire department system. Thus
it brings the fire department to
the scene without delay.
Such a system has been in-
stalled at Blessed Sacrament
School. Elizabeth, despite the fact
that drills supervised by the fire
degprtment prove that Blessed
Sacrament can be emptied faster
than any other school in the
city.
WHERE RENOVATIONS aimed
at safety are being carried on.
the work would be typical of that
being done at St. Joseph's, New
ark, and Essex Catholic High
School, Newark.
At St. Joseph's, where im-
provements were begun last sum
mcr, fireproof tile flooring is be
ing installed in all classrooms
and corridors in the «<-year-old
school. Steel and plastic desks
are also being installed. Stair-
ways are being enclosed witn
rock-wool and transite, a form o'
asbestos sheeting. Additional
fire doors are being added.
Anew fire-alarm system pin-
pointing the location of the fire
has been installed and St. Jo
seph's has applied for permls
sion to hook its line up with the
fire department system
At Essex Catholic, a huge
building of heavy construction
which served as home office for
an insurance company before its
conversion, fireproof equipment
Is also being Installed. Fireproof
materials are being used in the
construction of classrooms. Fire-
proof corridors arc also being
installed and an additional fira
escape has been constructed.
A sprinkler system is part of
the original equipment, along
with fire detection and fire-fight-
ing devices. But new and longer
hoses are being put in, along
with new extinguishers.
GENERALLY, the architects
agree, new church buildings in
the Newark-Paterson area are aa
safe as money and engineering
can make them, and the safety
quotient of many older buildings
is being improved.
But the real responsibility for
fire prevention, they add, rests
with the individual One person's
thoughtlessness can un-fireproof
a SSOO.OOO-fireproof building
- J.T.
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RELIGIOUS GOODS
116 WASHINGTON STREET
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NEWARK 2, N. J.
MArket 2-5071
A Complete Line of Church Goods
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KIECHHOFER - EDDY DIVISION
HACKENSACK GENERAL HOSPITAL
PATHE' COLOR
ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA, EDGEWATER
ESSO STANDARD OIL
QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL, NO. ARLINGTON
ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE, CLIFTON
ST. GEORGE, PATERSON
ASSUMPTION, BAYONNE
HOLY TRINITY, COYTESVIUE
ST. JOSEPH'S, DEMAREST
ST. ANTHONY'S SCHOOL, NORTHVALE
101 W. Palisades Avi
Englewood, N. J.
LO 9-4800
ENGINEERS
Co-Institutional
OneBuildingHousesTwo Separate High Schools
By William F. Judkins
WEST NEW YORK The
large, strikingly beautiful St
Joseph’s Cstholie Center here,
dedicated June 22, 1955, has
hundreds of boys and girls un-
der its roof. Yet, at a few min-
utes past noon the corridors
are filled with boys—not a girl
in sight.
"The boys have finished their
lunch,” Rev. Michael J. Fitx-
patrick, apiritual director of the
center explains, “and they're
heading for the chapel for a
visit before going back to
elass ”
“The girls? They’ve had their
lunch in the cafeteria already,
and they've been back in their
claasrocms for some time.”
ST. JOSEPH'S CENTER may
be only one building—but it is
two high schools, providing sep-
arata education for boys and
girls in line with the Holy See’s
1957 advice. St. Joseph's Boys
High School Is staffed by the
Christian Brothers; St. Joseph's
Girls High by the Franciscan
Sisten of Peekskill.
Two high schools are not all
that can be found under the
expansive roof of the center,
built under direction of Rev.
John P. Wiegand, pastor of SL
Joseph of the Palisades parish.
It alto houses Cor Jesu Gram-
mar School, one of three grade
schools in the parish; its chap-
el la used for daily and Sunday
Masses for 2,000 parishioners
from the south end of St. Jo-
seph’s; and its facilities—an
Olympic-size swimming pool, a
huge auditorium, gymnasium
and cafeteria—are at the dis-
posal of the parish for social
and sports activities.
It is the two high schools in
one building that most distin-
guishes the new center.
IN ESTABLISHING the two
schools. Father Weigand antici-
pated the wishes of the late
Pope Pius XII as set forth by
the Sacred Congregation of Re-
ligious on Dec. 8, 1957. At that
time the Congregation stressed
the Importance of separate ed-
ucation of boys and girls.
In the text, the Congregation
■aid that where physically sep-
arate schools were not feasi-
ble, “the Apostolic See advises
or favors the system of educa-
tion commonly known-as ‘co-
institutional' which entails a
building consisting of two sep-
arate schools, one for boys, and
one for girls, under a single
administration,” and providing
for some commonly used facil-
ities such as library and lab-
oratories.
THU IS WHAT Father Wei-
gand has done. The schools are
parish institutions, serving both
the boys and girls of the area.
The teaching elements howev-
er have been separated.
It must be stressed, however,
that co-education of boys and
girla has not been ruled out
completely by the Holy See.
The Congregations text also
notes that there are circum-
stances of practical necessity
for educating boys and girls to-
gether and Bishops thus have
to meet the individual situations
in their respective dioceses.
THE PRINCIPALS of both
schools at St. Joseph's are en-
thusiastic in their support of
the principle of separate edu-
cation, and equally enthusiastic
about the success of its practi-
cal operation.
Brother C. Victor, F.S.C.,
principal of the boys high
school, is not a stranger to co-
nstitutional education, having
served for five years at St
Nicholas Tolentine School, New
York.
He has found few, if any, dif-
ficulties occasioned by the sys-
tem. Even Hie sheduling of
the use of common facilities—-
library, labs, gymnasium—is no
problem, be said, “particularly
wheo you have facilities like
these.”
As to the desirability of com-
pletely separated schools,
Brother Victor pointed out that
“you must consider whom you
are serving. If you draw your
students from a large munici-
pal area, as does an extra-
parochial school, that's one
thing; here the schools serve
both boys and girls of one par-
ish.”
Sisler Margaret Mary,
O S F.. has taught in or ad-
ministered ail three types. She
was principal of the former co-
educational St. Joseph's High
School.
“Separate schools for stu-
dents of high school age are
best,” she said. "There is much
less distraction. Boys particu-
larly give out much better to
the teacher when they are
among themselves.”
HOW DOES it work In prac-
tice?
There is no interference with
either principal in academic,
administrative or educational
practices tried and tested in
the two Orders.
For example, there are four
days for each school during the
year when parents can talk with
their children's teachers. Those
for the girls are held on Sun-
day afternoons; the boys and
their parents discuss school
matters with the Brothers in
the evenings.
In the boys’ high school re-
port cards are distributed ev-
ery four weeks and there are
progress reports every two
weeks. The girls receive report
cards four times an academie
year.
In religious matters, also,
there are separata practices.
The girla have the sodality; the
boys, the Archcoofraternity of
the Divine Child.
COMMON USE of such facil-
ities as libraries and labora-
tories haa presented no prob-
lem at St. Joseph'a. The boys
use the chemistry laboratory
one year while the girls are in
the physics and biology labora-
tory. The following year they
awap.
For the library a scheduling
system by classes during school
hours has been worked out. Aft-
er hours all students are free
to use the library.
Cafeteria hours are separate
and this applies also to the fac-
ulties who lunch in the faculty
dining room at the same time
as their students.
THERE ARE, however, op-
portunities for the students of
the two schools to meet social-
ly. although the principle of
separation is still carried out.
There are frequent dances but
no mixed committees. The boys
sponsorone dance, the girls the
next.
There will also be a common
yearbook but with separate sec-
tions put together by separate
staffs. Each school also has its
own student council. However,
girls provide the cheer leaders
for the boys athletic teams.
“AS FAR AS the two schools
■re concerned, there are no
problems,” Father Fitzpatrick
says. “Minor matters which do
come up only once in a while
are settled by our principals.
“You might say," he added,
"the only problem is mine—and
that is a parish one: the allo-
cation ot the facilities such as
swimming pool, gymnasium,
auditorium and cafeteria dur-
ing non-school nours.”
IN MORRIS: Auditorium and school shown above, as well as anew convent,
were completed during 1958 at St. Peter the Apostle, Troy Hills. The buildings are
described on page 10.
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*T. ANNf'J CHUfCH. tmi, U«n. N. j.
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH, Clifton
EPIPHANY CHURCH, CllHtido Pork
ST. PETER'S PARISH, Rlvor Edgo
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CONVENT. Darlington
MT. CARMEL SCHOOL, Tonafly
O. L. OF MT. CARMEL SCHOOL, Jartoy City
ST. MARY'S CONVENT, Ruthorford
ST. AUGUSTINI’S CHURCH, Union City, N. J.
ST. CECILIA'S CHURCH, Rockaway
O. L. OF THE ANGELS CONVENT. Tonafly
ALL SAINTS CONVENT. Jortoy City
ST. DOMINIC SCHOOL AND CONVENT, Bailvlllo, N. Y.
ST. LAWRENCE MONASTERY AND SEMINARY, Boacon, N. Y.
ST. ANTHONY RECTORY. Union Cl;y
O. L. OF THE ASCENSION CHURCH. Woodrldgo
NIEWENHOUS ASSOCIATES
CHANGES NAME TO
'
NIEWENHOUS-LANGAN
New Jersey Fund Raising Firm Incorporates -
To Use Same Proven Method
Niewenhous Associates of Oradell, New Jersey. ha. changed it. firm nam. to
Niewenhou,-langan, Inc., if wa. announced by Robert S. Niewenhou., Pre.idenf
of both the old ond new firm*.
Theodore (Ted) J. langan, formerly o.sociated with ESSO Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey in anexecutive capacity and more recently Director of the Office
of Planning and Development at Trenton ha. |oined the firm a. Vice-President
ond Trea.urer.
Alfred longo, a Vice-Pre.ident of the former association, continue, in the »ame
capacity with the added office of Secretary in the new.
Niewenhou. A.tociote. originated a. Van Dyke ond Niewenhou. In 1952 with a
comparatively new theory in Catholic Fund Rai.ing Circle., namely thot of
railing money within the pari.h .tructure by inten.e preparation followed by a
one day bliti .olicitation. Thi. method of .olicitotion with a no minimum, non-
evaluation type of giving fitted mo,t pori.h needi iSnd wi.he, Thii .y.tem wa.
immediately succet.ful, although there wa. a great deal of ikeptici.m at first.
In 1954 the firm become known a. Niewenhou. Aj.ociate*. In thot tame year,
and »üb»equently, many new pari.he. were added to the ll.t which the firm had
been privileged to »erve.
During that period *inee 1952 the firm ha. con.fantly tried to Improve It.
method* learning from experience that one .egment of a campaign might well
• changed in a certain size parish and that the overall plan must be versatile
enough to adju.t it*elf to each pari.h rather than trying to force the, pari.h to
adju.t itself to the method.
The reputation of the firm ho. come hand In glove with the policy of per.onol
service and a limited number of campaign. »o that the Campaign Director will
always be a well trained integral part of the firm and not a comparative new-
comer m the field. Thi. policy will not be altered except ponlbly by .trength-
ening it.
Two mom type, of campaign, are the major port of Niewenhou. langan', bu
me... The fir.t and more widely known i, the Capital Building Campaign
helping to roue money for the erection of anew Church, School, Rectory (
Convent or to reduce the debt incurred in the building of one of them. The »e
ond which It a.turning more importance daily i. the Increa.ed Revenue Con
paign. Thi, utilized when the pari.h find, it nece.tary to increa.e it. norm
revenue for many rea.on,- repair., high overhead, co.t, of maintaining an,
school or for other reason,. U.ually there i. no actuol capital amount needed f,
a .ingle purpose, but rather a general increase of giving over an indefini
'"r
0!,0!. Doublm0 ° P°rl »b '» normal revenue I. u.ually the minimum r
suit. With sufficient rea.on If con be tripled or In lome case, even greati
omounts con be realized.
One of the greatest ,ucce.se, we have attained over the po.t seven year,." Mr.
Niewenhou, .toted, "i, the knowledge thot the porl.hioner, have come to real-
ize that we ore not a high pret,ure organization Intent on up.ettmg their pari.h
but rother a well trained group of men intent on helping their pastor, with the
financial planning nece*»ary at that particular time. They have come to look at
u» a, they would a Doctor or lawyer in a medical or legal .ituation or a, they
might an Architect where the actual building i. concerned," he continued. "Th.,
confidence ho, enabled
u» to produce ever better re.ult, both financially and in
the closer knit feeling, existing within the pori.h at the condu.ion of a cam-
paign.
Mr langan. que.tioned on how o pro.pective client might be.t approach Niew-
enhou. langan. explained that a telephone call or po.t card wa, all that wa.
necessary to bring a representative calling. He went on to .ay that the pa,torneed fear no nigh pressure selling tactics.
'When we are called in to di.cu,. a .ituation with a Pastor we a.k for l
salient facts and then present him with our con.idered opinion." .aid langcIn some case,." he went on, "that opinion i, to caution again,t a campaign,
someit it to postpone for a while due to certain factor.. In other, a campaign
definitely recommended ond in those case, an outline of the time, potential, a
eo,t are pre.ented. It i, then completely up to the pa.tor to decide the merit
In answer to one que.tion langan a»,erted. "One thing i, cerlain-there are
string, attached to our surveys, no co.t ...noobligation."
A partial list of campaign, conducted by the firm over the po.t .even year. I,listed below for the information of tho.e reader, who might be mtere.ted.
Parishes in New Jenny which have retained the services of Niew-
enhout-langan, Inc. Include:
Bloomfield
Elizabeth
Garfield
Glen Rock
Honover
Ho-Ho-ICu,
Jersey City
Kearny .
Livingston
Midland Park
_
Montclair
Newark
Orange
Packanack Lake
Paramus
Roselle Park
Stirling
Union City
West New York
St. Thomo. and St Valentine
St. Anthony', and St. Mary',
Our lady of Sorrow,
St. Cotharine
—
St. Ro.e of Lima
— St. luke
Our lady of Mt. Carmel
. St. Stephen
St, Philomena
Nativity
lmmaculate Conception
St. Rocco
Our lody 6f the Valley
Immaculate Heart of Mory
Our lady of the Vi,Motion
Our lady of the A.tumption
St. Vincent DePaul
St. Augu.tine
Our lady of Libera
Niewenhous—Langan Inc.
740 HEMLOCK DRIVE ORADELL, NEW JERSEY
CO 2-5903
Catholic Bergen Had Biggest Boom
As 21 New Buildings Rose in 1958
The amazing story of the growth of the Church in l
Bergen County, where 18 buildings were constructed under
Catholic auspices in 1957, became even more amazing in
1958 when the total of new facilities was 21.
That in two years 37 buildings were dedicated to
Catholic use in Bergen proves the
effort of the Church to keep pace
with the rapid growth of this
northernmost county of the New-
ark Archdiocese.
Twelve of Bergen’s 1958 build-
ings are, or contain, schools or
school additions. New grade
schools rose in St. Joseph's, Dc-
marcst; Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Mahwab; St. Anthony's,
Northvale, and St. Nicholas, Pal-
isades Park. St. Michael's, Pal
lsade Park, renovated a former
public school building.
Grade school additions were
constructed at Corpus Christi,
Hasbrouck Heights; Ascension,
New Milford: Our Lady of Mer-
cy. Park Ridge, and St. Philip
the Apostle, Saddle Brook.
A high school addition was
built at St. Cecilia's, Englewood
(See page 12).
A home for dependent children,
Including an eight-grade and kin-
dergarten school, was built at
St. Joseph's Village, Rocklcigh
(See page 7).
A combination church and
school was built at Nativity, Mid-
land Park.
Three more churches are new
to Bergen: St. Anne’s, Fair
Lawn; Ascension, New Milford;
and Assumption, Wood-Ridge.
There were also three con-
vents; anew one at Ascension,
New Milford. and remodeled
houses at Our Lady of Sorrows,
Garfield, and St. Nicholas, Pal-
isades Park.
And two rectories: at Ascen-
sion, New Milford, and St. Nicho-
las. Palisades Park.
Planned or nearly complete in
Bergen arc at least 18 new build-
ings eight schools, four
churches, two rectories, two con-
vents and a facility for care of
tiie aged.
• Details of the completed
■tructurcs follow.
ST. JOSEPH’S. Demarest, held
dedication rites for its new split-
level modern school Mar. 15 with
Archbishop Boland officiating.
The school's exterior is of
orange iron spot brick, interior
is of cinder block with wainscot-
ing in the corridors. The facade
features a limestone cross, alu-
minum lettera and a built-in
planter.
Eight classrooms, offices and
auxiliary rooms, and an all-pur-
pose room seating 200 are in-
cluded. The building is geared
for 350 students.
Pastor is Rev. Terence W.
Fitzgerald, 0. Carm.
ST. ANNE’S, Fair Lawn, hat
anew church, for which the
cornerstone was laid Nov. 22 by
Archbishop Boland. Accommo-
dating 1,400 it is among the lar-
gest in the Newark Archdiocese.
American Gothic in design, the
church is built in cruciform. Its
exterior is red brick with Indiana
limestone and granite trim. The
interior features exposed wood
trusses, oak wood wainscoting,
and green walls. Oak wood and
white Italian marble arc used in
the altars and altar railing.
Wood-carved panels back two
shrines on either side of the main
altar. Floors arc terrazzo.
A basement church accommo-
dating another 1,400 is being
completed.
Rev. Harold Blake, O F M .
is pastor of St. Anne's, a parish
w'hich grew in a dozen years
from 300 to some 3,500 families.
OL'R LADY OF SORROWS.
Garfield, remodeled a two-fa mi
ly house as a convent. The build-
ing was blessed by Archbishop
Boland Sept. 3.
The two-story structure has ac-
commodations for nine Sisters,
including a community room and
chapel, solarium, offices and
laundry. It was moved 200 feet,
for convenience to the new school
(dedicated Dec. 22, 1957).
Administrator is Rev. Vincent
Garoffolo.
CORPUS CnRISTI, Hasbrouck
Heights, moved into an eight-
classroom school addition in Sep-
tember.
The addition, which includes a
chapel for 1,100, is attached to
the school (built in 1941). Expan-
lion was made necessary when
enrollment climbed past 800. and
five rooms in the old community
center were pressed into use for
classes.
The rectory was also expanded
by four conference' rooms and liv-
ing quarters for one priest this
year.
Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick is
pastor.
IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY, Mahwah. saw dedication
of anew school and parish center
June 1 by Msgr. James F.
Looney, Chancellor.
The yellow brick structure in-
cludes the one-story school with
eight classrooms, kindergarten,
library, offices and auxiliary
rooms: and the two-story parish
hall including a 500-seat audi-
torium with stage. meeting
kitchen, lavatories and
auxiliary rooms.
Focal point of the exterior is an
eight-foot white Italian marble
statue of Mary under the title of
the Immaculate Heart. Interior
feature is a five-foot statue of
Mary, Most Pure Virgin.
The school accommodates 400
pupils. Expansion was necessary
because of Mahwah's growing
population, particularly since the
opening of the Ford plant three
years ago.
Pastor is Rev. Joseph Haluch,
S. D. B.
NATIVITY, Midland Park,
built a churcb-school which was
dedicated Oct. 25 by Archbishop
Boland Also dedicated was the
year-old convent, the first new
building of the parish which con-
verted a barn into a church, used
a chicken coop for a school, and
has a lOOyearold house for a
rectory.
The church school is a split-
level structure following the con-
tour of the land. The building is
brick with a cloister of stone
grillwork which supports a
porch. A 50-foot cross of lami-
nated pine stands at the entrance
to the auditorium.
The auditorium seats over 600.
There are four classrooms, each
with a sun-deck surrounded by
bright-colored partitions topped
by cypress flower boxes. Cali-
fornia redwood is used for the
auditorium stage and for interior
trim elswhcre. The school is de-
signed, for expansion.
The convent is a white frame
structure of colonial architecture
designed to harmonise with the
dwellings in the area and create
a home-like atmosphere. It in-
cludes sleeping accomdations for
four Sisters, a chapel, dining-
community room, and an office.
Rev. William F. Sheehan is
pastor.
ASCENSION, New Milford, led
all parishes in North Jersey in
the number of buildings it added
in 1058. Dedication was held Sept.
13 for a new church, a school ad
dition, a convent and a rectory.
Archbishop Boland officiated.
The church, convent and rec-
tory all contemporary- style
buff brick buildings are con-
nected. The church seats 862 and
includes a sound-proof room for
small children. All altars are of
Italian marble: there are shrines
to the Sacred Heart, the Infant of
Prague and St. Anthony.
The school annex adds eight
classrooms for a total of 18 and
a student capacity of nearly
1.000. The addition includes a
clinic and lay faculty room.
The rectory has accommoda-
tions for three priests, along with
business and conference rooms
The convent accommodates 13
Sisters, and contains a chapel,
refectory, community, reception
and utility rooms.
Rev. Francis A. Fox is pastor.
ST. ANTHONY’S, Northvale,
saw dedication of its new school
Jan. 26. 1958, by Archbishop Bo-
land The building had been in
use since the previous Septem-
ber.
A one story structure of buff
brick with cinder block Interiori
walls, it features a marble fa-
cade with a shrine and a lime-
stone cross.
The school includes eight
classrooms designed for about
320 students, an auditorium seat-
ing 500, offices, lavatories and
storage rooms. A two-story
frame house was remodeled as
a convent.
Rev. James Johnson Is admin-
istrator.
ST. MICHAEL’S, Palisades
Park, purchased a two-story
frame structure which was once
a public school, remodeled and
renovated it, and held dedica-
tion ceremonies Sept. 7 with
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor. officiating.
Remodeling included removing
walls, installing new windows
and lavatories, and painting
which was done by volunteers of
the parish. The school opened in
September with 115 children in
I three grades. A second building
was acquired and furnished as a
convent for eight Sisters.
Last month Rev. Thomas F.
Duffy, pastor, announced plans
1 for a completely new school to
accommodate 800 children in 14
additional classrooms.
ST. NICHOLAS. Palisades
Park, built its first school which
was dedicated Nov. 9 by Arch-|
bishop Boland. Dedicated at the
same time were anew rectory
and a remodeled convent.
A one-story buff brick struc-
ture. the school contains eight
classrooms. kindergarten, li-
brary, prinicipal's and nurse's of-
fices and teachers’ lounge.
Opened for the first time in
September, the new school hasi
90 students in kindergarten, first j
and second grades With plans to I
add a grade a year, the school ■
will eventually accommodate up
to 540 students.
The rectory is a two-story buff
brick building with a chapel and
accommodations for five priests.
The basement houses office and
meeting rooms.
The convent is a converted and
remodeled brick house accom-
modating four Sisters The par-
ish has acquired a second private
dwelling adjacent to the convent
for expansion
Pastor is Rev Joseph J Pucci
O M l.
OI R I-4DY OF MERCY. Park
J Ridge, has a onestory eight
I classroom addition to its three-
j year-old school. The addition has
been in use since September,
though formal dedication cere-
monies will not be held until
Spring
The new
wing is parallel to
the first building and connected
by a corridor Built of red brick
in contemporary style, the wing
contains a library and teachers' |
room as well as classrooms.
Begun eight years ago in a
remodeled garage, the school
now has an enrollment of 630 in
seven grades, with a capacity of
000.
ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE,
Saddle Brook, saw a five-class-
room addition to its five-year-old
school put into use last March.
Now all but three of the 18 class-
rooms are occupied by a total ofi
768 students.
The school Is a contemporary
style structure of brick veneer
over cinder block. The original
building was dedicated in 1953
jwhen enrollment was 300 in four
grades.
j Rev. Thomas J. Kenney is
J pastor.
ASSUMPTION, Wood Ridge,
had dedication ceremonies for its
new church Dec. 7 with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding De-
signed to accommodate 850, it
replaces the former church (ca-
pacity 250) which became inade
quate when some 600 new fami
lies (many from Jersey City and
Bayonne) located in Woodridge
in less than 10 years.
A brick and limestone structure
with a 76-foot bell tower, the
church features 21 stained glass
windows, all depicting devotions,
prerogatives and titles of Mary.
The facade is dominated by an
18-foot colored terra-cotta statue
or Our Lady of Grace backed by
a 26-foot stained glass window.
Altars are of Pietrasante mar-
ble. a large black Belgian mar
hie cross over the main altar sup-
ports a six foot corpus of white
marble. Stations of the cross are
wood-carvings.
Sanctuary walls are of colored
marble; other walls have a stone
texture with cherry wood wain-
scoting. Foors arc lerrazzo.
An auditorium in the basement
seats 850.
Rev William J. Hayes, O K M .
is pastor.
• New buildings arc planned or
under construction in these Ber-
gen parishes
SL Mary's, Closter: Red brick
contemporary style church seat
ing 824 in cruciform went into
construction recently, with com
pletion expected by Christmas
Holy Trinity, Coyteiville: New
convent and school with eight
classrooms, an auditorium-gym-
nasium and cafeteria and kitch-
en to be used also as a parish
center, will be dedicated Apr 4
St. Leo's, East Paterson: School
with 13 classrooms designed to
bring enrollment potential to 900
is expected to be completed by
September,
Assumption, Emerson: A school
addition of six classrooms and
cafeteria, as well as anew rec-
tory, are due for Fall completion.
Holy Name, Garfield: Brick
and limestone contemporary
I church on site of former church
is expected to be ready this Fall,
when dedication will Include also
the new rectory finished last
September.
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Garfield:
Construction will start in the
Spring for anew convent for 12
Sisters and an addition and reno-
vations on the church, with com-
pletion expected this winter
Our Lady of Victories, Mar
rington Park: Contemporary
! style school featuring covered
outdoor recreation area is ex-
pected to be ready by September.
Sacred Heart, Hudson Heights:
Two-story brick convent for 15
Sisters is planned
i Immaculate Conception, Nor
| wood, Eight room school and
! parish hall are planned for Sep-
tember, 1960, opening
l Visitation, Paramus: Eight-
classroom school addition is ex-
pected to be dedicated in th#
Spring.
v
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park: In
the planning stages is a school
addition including a gymnaslum-
! auditorium and six classrooms
I Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood: Anew
church in English Gothic style
sealing 1,100, and anew rectory,
are under construction, with com-
pletion expected by summer, 1960.
Sacred Heart. Rochelle Park:
| Contemporary design church w ith
a capacity of 600 and featuring
32 stained glass windows will be
1 dedicated May 9
St. Mary's, Rutherford: Plans
1 arc being drawn for a school ad-
dition of 12 classrooms, gymna-
I sium and a garage for the driver
i education course.
•Other construction In Bergen
concerns Mt. St Andrew Villa,
Paramus, and is described on
Page 9
SPLIT-LEVEL SCHOOL: New St. Joseph’s School.,
Demarest, is built on several levels to follow the ter-
rain, cut building costs.
FOUR-PART PROGRAM: Ascension, New Milford, saw dedication in 1959 of four new buildings - church,
school addition, convent and rectory - shown above.
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Livingston
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. . .
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....
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• Local Now Jersey Directors « Creator teperrerree • Pledge follow-up
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Our lady of Mt. Virgin
Middieses
ft Mark
Sea
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Holy Spirit
Perth Amboy
Sacred Heart
Mount Helly
ft. Mary
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Mely Trinity
Union Beach
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fair Haven
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Maple fhode
ft. Mary
South Amboy
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Sea
long Branch
Immaculate Conception
Somerville
St. Paul
Burlington
Our lady af Victories
Sayre villa
ft. Mary's Cathedral
Trenton
Holy Assumption
Reebling
ft. Rase of lima
freehold
ft. Jerome
West long Branch
*X-St. Agnes
Atlantic Highlands
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Brant Beach
X-Cerpus Christl
South River
Our lady af Perpetsraf
HU,
Berssardsville
X-St. f rando Cabrial
Bound Brook
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ft. Bridget
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Hoboken
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St Cecilia
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ft Oregery the Orent
Hamilton fguare
ft. Thomas
OU Bridge
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Essex Completes
12 New Buildings,
Awaits. 15 More
Twelve new buildings rote in Essex County during
1958—a slight increase over 1957 when dedications were
held for nine new structures.
School construction accounted for four of the 1958
buildings: anew school was built at St Catherine of Siena,
Cedar Grove, and achool addi-
tion* at Holy Family, Nutley; St
Mary**, Nutley, and Our Lady at
Lourdea, Weat Orange.
The other building* dedicated
in Essex were:
A hoipital building Archbish-
op Boland Diagnostic and Re-
search Center at St. Michael'a,
Newark (described on page »);’
Two convents St Bridget's,
Newark, and Mt. Carmel,
Orange;
Two rectories —a completely
new one st St Lucy's. Newark,
and a rectory addition at Holy
Family, Nutley;
A youth center at Holy Family
Nutley.
In addition, one piece of re-
construction was completed at
Holy Family Day Nursery, Nut-
ley.
The building program tn Essex
is by no means near completion.
Under construction or in the plan-
ning stages are at least IS new
structures—seven of them parish
buildings, three of them hospital
facilities, two high schools, one a
building for religious and another
a piece of construction for care of
the aged.
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA,
Cedar Grove, saw the dedication
of its first school Nov. 29 when
Archbishop Boland blessed the
long, low-slung red brick struc-
ture.
Featuring 12 classrooms and
an auditorium seating 850, the
school has a capacity of 000
students. The present enrollment
in seven grades (the eighth wiD
be added in September) is 432.
The first grade alone has over
900 pupils.
The classrooms are decorated
in various pastel colors. Auxili-
ary rooms include a kitchen, of-
fices, teachers room and stor-
age area.
Four Sisters of St. Dominic of
Caldwell of the faculty are ac-
commodated in a two-story house
remodeled by men of the parish.
Rev. Raymond J. Quinn is
pastor.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA, New
ark, the first church in the area
for Portuguese Americans, was
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
Dec. 14. Previously its parish-
ioners had attended services in
St. James Church.
Modified Gothic in design, the
church seats TOO, features a
Spanish tile roof and stained
glass windows depicting events
in the life of Our Lady and par-
ticularly her apparitions at Fa-
tima. Air conditioning is featured.
Built of orange iron-spot brick
with limestone trim, the church
is surmounted by a 57-foot bell
tower topped by a five foot,
eight-inch cross. Its sanctuary is
of Portuguese and Italian marble,
and the wainscoting is of pure
Portuguese marble.
In the basement is a meeting
room with a capacity of 550.
Rev. Joseph L. Capote is pastor
of the parish, which has on its
rolls 1,400 families.
ST. BRIDGET'S, Newark, built
a convent for the Trinitarian
Sisters who do catechetical and
social work in the parish and at-
Queen of Angels. A contemporary
pink brick building, it was dedi-
cated Mar. 8 by Archbishop
Boland.
Designed to accommodate four
Sisters, the tonvent contains four
private rooms, chapel, refectory,
kitchen and office. A large mural
of the Holy Spirit decorates the
chapel.
Msgr. Vincent P. Cobum is ad
mlnistrator of St. Bridget’s.
ST. LUCY’S, Newark had,
dedication ceremonies for its new
rectory May 4 with Archbishop
Boland officiating. In the plan-
ning stages is another new build-
ing: a parish center with audi-
torium and recreational facilities.
The rectory is a two-story
building with iron-spot brick ex
tenor designed to accommodate
seven priests. Three offices, liv-■
ing and dining rooms, kitchen
and housekeepers’ quarters are
featured. Its basement contains
a parish meeting room.
Rev. Gaetano Ruggierio is pas-
tor.
HOLY FAMILY. Nutley. had
dedications twice during 1958. On
Kcb. 2 Archbishop Boland blessed
the eight-classroom addition to
the school which can now ac-
commodate 1.200 students in 17
classes. On Nov. g the new two-
story youth center and the addi-
tion to the rectory were dedi
cated by the Archbishop.
The school addition is of yellow
face brick to match the existing
school, itself not quite nine years
old. It features oversized class-
rooms with acoustical tile ceil-
ings, asbestos tile flooring, and
prism glass brick insets over the
windows lor maximum natural
light.
I The rectory, which was origin-
' ally designed for two priests, was
enlarged to accommodate the
five priests currently in resi-
dence. It is also of yellow face
brick.
The youth center is yellow-
colored stucco, featuring an audi-
torium and play area for 300, a
library, caretaker’s living quar
ters, and a soda fountain. Msgr.
Anthony DiLuca is pastor.
MT. CARMEL, Orange, built a
new convent designed to accom-1
I modate 12 Religious Teachers!
Fillpplnl. It was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland Sept. 28.
j A contemporary, two-story red
brick building, the convent fea-
tures a large basement recrea
lion room. Other facilities include!
the chapel, refectory, communi-
ty room, kitchen, an office and
a parlor, in addition to sleeping
quarters for 12.
Very Rev. Thomas Bargagli,
0.F.M., Cap., is pastor.
I ST. MARY’S, Nutley, saw com-
pletion of a school addition for
September opening. Featuring
I four classrooms, and auditorium-
j gymnasium and meeting rooms,
the additionalleviatcd overcrowd-
I ed conditions in the school.
Currently there aro three
classes of every grade —some
1,245 students taught by 16 Sis-
ters and H lay teachers.
Pastor is Msgr. James J.
Owens.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES,
West Orange, added another floor
with six classrooms to its school
to alleviate crowding. The addi-
tion was completed in the Fall.
Enrollment is over 800. Rev. F. C.
Mahoney is pastor.
HOLY FAMILY DAY NUR
SERY. Nutley. conducted by the
Franciscan Sisters of St. Eliz-
beth. is a partly new. partly
reconstructed building dedicated
May 12 by Archbishop Boland.
The Sisters acquired the for-
mer youth center of Holy Fam-
ily parish, added a two-story ex-
tension to it, had the interior
ripped out and reconstructed.
Now the nursery accommodates
50 children, with Sisters’ quar-
ters and chapel on the second
floor
Mother Justina is superior.
The nursery is independent of
Holy Family parish, though the
priests of the parish serve the
spiritual needs of the Sisters.
• Planned or under construc-
tion in Essex parishes are these
buildings:
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield: Orange brick church
of Romanesque design, featuring
twin towers, and accommodating
1,150, is expected to be complet-
ed this Spring.
St, Valentine's, Bloomfield; A
Fall dedication is anticipated for
the new church, a brick and
limestone structure of Roman-
esque design to accommodate
870 and an additional 625 in the
basement auditorium.
St. Aloysios, Caldwell: convent
for 17 Sisters, addition to the rec-
tory and renovation of parish hall
will be started soon.
Sacred Heart, Irvington; Two-
story Gothic style rectory for
four priests, with accommodations
for four visiting priests, is ex-
pected to be completed in the
Spring
St. Philomena's, Livingston;
Plans are underway for an addi-
tion to the school of six class-
rooms and an all-purpose room.
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Maplewood: An eight-classroom
school and a convent for six Sis-
ters are under construction, with
completion expected this Fall.
Our lady of Good Counsel,
Newark: A two-story rectory ac-
commodating five priests and two
visitors is under construction with
completion expected this summer
•Other phases of the Essex
building program concern three
hospitals St. Vincent's Mont-
clair, St. James, Newark, and
St. Mary's, Orange —and are
described on page 9. the Home
li r the Aged of the Little Sisters
»t the Poor, Newark, described
on page 9; St. Benedict's Prep
School. Newark, and Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair, de-
scribed on page 12; and the moth-
erhouse of the Sisters of St.
Dominic of Caldwell, described
on page 14
AMONG THE LARGEST: New St. Anne's Church, Fair Lawn, accommodates 1,400
people, making it one of the largest churches in the Newark Archdiocese, It is
one of 21 new buildings in Bergen County described on page 5.
IN ESSEX: The newest church in Essex County is this
modified Gothic structure, Our Lady of Fatima, New-
ark. It is the first church in its area for Portuguese
Americans. It is described above.
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MARGOLI ELECTRIC CO.
90- Ist STREET
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
HU 4-1515
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
For
Our lady of the Lake Regional High School.
Lake Mohawk
R. C. A. Corp., Harrison
Nicolel Corp., Florham Pork
Holy Family School, Nutley
Shop-Rite Food Store, Nutley
St. Michael's Church, Newark
Civic Center, Bloomfield
Mount Carmel Convent, Orange
St. Anthony's, Belleville
H. E. Nonemaker, Inc
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
12 Oakland Road Maplewood, N. J.
Pro/ects recently completed.
Saint Michael'*, Lower Church, Union, N. J.
Our lady of Fatima Church, Newark, N. J.
Saint Michael's Church and School, Newark, N. J.
C. W. REICHWAID
INC.
HEATING & POWER PIPING
CONTRACTORS
617 SUMMIT AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UN 3-4212
ATLAS
ROOFING COMPANY
221 RUTGERS ST. MAPLEWOOD, N. J.
SO 3-2575
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• Sheetmetal Work
Roofing Projoctn Complotod:
SETON HAIL UNIVERSITY
South Orange
•
OUR LADY OF SORROWS
South Orange
•
MARYIAWN SCHOOL
South Orange
•
lAINT TERESA'S
Summit
Roofing Pro/erfi Under Construction:
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
Bloomfield
•
SAINT JAMES
Balking Ridge
ST. JOSEPH THE CARPENTER
Rotelle
•
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL
Newark
•
SAINT LEO'S
Irvington
All SOULS HOSPITAL
Morriitown
BERGEN IRON
AND
ENGINEERING CO.
• STEEL STRUCTURES
• FABRICATORS
Iron Work In All Its Branches
GEneva 8-0500
STATE HIGHWAY NO. 17 8. ERIE R. R.
CARLSTADT, N.J.
For Dependent Children
St. Joseph’s Village Features
Unique Child-Care Set-Up
The completion of one new institution and the plan-
ning of another facility during 1858 provided for consider-
able improvement in the care of dependent children in
North Jersey.
The completed facility is the unique 17-building St.
Joseph's Village, conducted
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Newark on a 52-acre aite at Rock-
leigh.
The planned building is a gym-
nasium-auditorium for New Jer-
sey's Boystown, Arlington.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLAGE was
dedicated Oct. 28, 1958, by Arch-
bishop Boland, after over three
years of construction. Total cost
was more than $4 million.
The village is built for cottage-
aystem care of 208 boys and girls
—tots to
young teens. The cottage
system, a relatively new concept
in the care of dependent chil-
dren. approximates family living
At Rockleigh there arc six chil-
dren to a dormitory, four dormi-
tories to a cottage, over which a
Sister watches as house mother.
There arc six such cottages at
the Village, each simulating a
family dwelling with living room,
game and hobby rooms, and
paved outdoor play patio. In the
dorms, each child has his own
closet and built-in desk. Ample
lavatory facilities are provided,
with each child allotted his own
sink.
A seventh cottage for pre-
school children houses eight
dorms of eight beds each, three
game rooms, as well as facilities
like those in the other cottages.
Nearby is the kindergarten an-
nex.
The attending Sister and lay
personnel for each cottage have
small suites. In the Sister's sit-
ting room is a listening device
which keeps her in constant con
tact with the dorms. In each cot
tage are laundry, sewing and
storage rooms.
The Village features a chapel
to seat 250, a school, an audi-
torium-gymnasium, and a two-
story convent.
All buildings are connected by
a glass-enclosed corridor, seven-
eighths of a mile long.
The chapel has a peaked roof,
wooden altars, stained glass win-
dows depicting the childhood of
Christ and His relationship with
children. Pews are red oak.
The school—Mother Evangelista
grammar school—has eight class-
rooms and storage r*om; the
auditorium-gymnasium building
features locker rooms, band prac-
tice and individual music less-
son rooms, and a vocational sec-
tion with machine shop, sewing,
and woodworking equipment.
Other buildings include the ad-
ministration center, with offices,
reception rooms, and the chap-
plain's quarters; infirmary, with
four two-hed wards, emergency,
isolation, observation and dental
rooms, solarium and Sister's
suite? library; dining wing with
kitchen and bakery; faculty din-
ing wing, and utility building
containing central heating plant.
The village consist* mainly of
one-story flat-roofed buildings of
tan brick. Interiors are glazed
block and tile, plaster or wood
paneling. Floor* are terrazzo,
ceramic or asphalt tile, or wood.
Radiant heat is used in most
areas
Children at the Village were
formerly housed at St. Joseph's
Home for Boys, EnglewooOd
Cliffs; St Joseph's Home for
Girls. Jersey City; and Barbara
Givemaud Home, North Bergen.
BOYSTOWN'B plans call for a
gymnasium auditorium fiO x 132
foot, to scat 900 as an auditorium
and 480 as a gym Its basement
will bo the dining hall
No definite plan* for construc-
tion have been made. Rev. Rob-
ert Kgan, director, said ground-
breaking will occur sometime
during 1959.
CHILDREN’S VILLAGE: Practically a city in itself. St. Joseph’s Vil-
lage comprises 17 buildings, includes cottage-style living quarters, a
chapel, school, infirmary, heating plant, etc.
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The CENSULLO-BURKE
Construction Cos.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
ROUTE 3 OPP. THIRD STREET
UNion 7-2226
SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY
LIGHTNING ELECTRIC SERVICE Ct.
Painting Contractors
Aart W. Paerels, Inc.
• Churches • Schools • Industrial
• Institutional • Residential
- 259 CLIFTON AVENUE
NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY
HUmboldt 2-4594
PReicott 7-1043 - 7 5718
E M. FABBRO
HUBERT T. RICHARDSON CO.
Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning Contractors
668 VAN HOUTEN AVENUE CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
Church wortt currently under construction:
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Rectory, School, and Convent, Maplewood, N. J,
Additional work which we have completed within the past year It at followt:
1 ) * mmaculate Heart of Mary Church and Multi Purpoie Room, Maplewood. N J.
2. Our Lady of Sorrows Church and School, Garfield, N J.
3. St. Philip the Apostle Twelve Room School Addition and Youth Center, Clifton, N J.
4. At present: Rectory Building for Church of the Assumption, Passaic, N. J.
I am proud to have been associated with the construction of
St. Joseph s Village, Rockleigh, N. J."
Asa builder, it has been my dream for many years to create
a community where dependents could receive the kind of
attention they will be given at St. Joseph's Village.”
"Having lived to see this dream fulfilled, the word
satisfaction" cannot adequately express my feelings.”
John A. Sarubbi
■JU,
IT. JOSIPMI CHAMI
n*« Chap*/ ,taln,d ulau »m*»i d.pi<l ar*».i Iron Ouf lo'ifl
UU whan m thild.
ST JOSIPHI CHAPII
and ehildran knaal of prayt of Thanktglring at thalr
dr
mam tomil frua.
Chapel at St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh, N. J.
JOHN A. SARUBBI
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
415 -64th STREET WEST NEW YORK, N. J
Office Building Growing Into Ideal School
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Need • burglar-
proof life deposit box for your
Insurance policies?
Essex Catholic High School
here has one. It has a 40-ton
door and more locks than a
locksmith. It's yours free. But
you’ll have to pay moving ex-
penses (estimated at $40,000),
which la why Essex Catholic
finds itself with a vault on its
hands in the first place.
Seems the Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Cos. didn’t think
it was worth it to move the
vault in September, 1037. when
the company moved to new
quarters five days before the
old building on Broadway and
Second Ave. became Essex
Catholic High.
THE BASEMENT isolation
booth is about the only thing
the Irish Christian Brothers
who staff the school can’t find
a use for. There's another vault
in the building, this one consist-
ing of a room on each of five
floors connected by a spiral
staircase, but those rooms will
be put to use.
A tour of the structure with
Brother Francis I. Offer,
F. S. C. H.. principal, leads an
observer to two conclusions:
The Archdiocese got a bargain
in the way of extras (vault ex-
cluded) when it purchased the
building; and the building Is
ideal for conversion into a
school.
Essex Catholic is actually
three buildings, two of which
rise six floors and were con-
structed in 1927. The third is a
three-story addition built eight
years later. The buildings are
solid and fortress-like, strong
enough to support six more
stories.
NOWHERE DID Mutual
Benefit spare expense. There
are four howling alleys, a large
gym, and three huge boilers in
the basement for the zone heat-
ing system whereby ihe tem-
perature can be automatically
controlled in any section of
the building without affecting
the temperature In adjoining
rooms.
There is tcrazzo flooring in
the corridors on the main floor
where the aud’torium is lo-
cated. The auditorium itself is
strictly professional with up-
holstered seats for 1.000 people,
a deep stage which ran ac-
commodate sets three stories in
height, an orchestra pit and a
$26,000 organ There's even
stereophonic sound of sorts,
thanks to an echo organ in the
balcony.
There are ample lavatory fa-
cilities on every floor (when
Essex Catholic first opened,
toilets outnumbered students,
256 to 250). There are execu-
tive conference rooms on the
second floor; an air-condl-
lloned, wood-paneled recreation
room with kitchen on the third
floor.
A KITCHEN and cafeteria oc-
cupy the sixth floor, which is
smaller than the others because
it is surrounded by a deck
promenade Dummy elevator
shafts, now floored and used for
storage, could add six elevators
to the six now in operation
There is rubber tile flooring
(the most expensive available)
on top and bottom floors. All
other floors arc covered with
long wearing battleship linol-
eum. There are acoustical til*
ceilings throughout the build-
ing. All floors have their own
ventilating and exhaust sys-
tems. Five wide fire escapes,
including one put up hy Essex
Catholic, provide safety but art
hidden from the street.
The third, fourth and fifth
floors and part of the second
are completely open and It is
these which will be used for
classrooms to accommodate 3,-
100 students when renovations
have been completed.
REMODELING is being under-
taken as needed and will be
carried out over a period of
years without disrupting school
schedules. Architect is Anthony
J Dci’ace of New York Esti-
mated cost for construction,
icnovation, painting and equip-
ment is $1 million, considerably
less than if the classroom floors
had not been open
Renovations have already
been completed on the third
floor and a-e identical to what
is planned (or the fourth and
fifth floors An idea of the im-
mensity of the building can be
gained from the fact that all
of the school's 650 students
i freshmen and sophomores
only) attend class on the third
floor In anything but cramped
quarters, 40 to a room.
WHAT APPEARS to the lay-
man to be a drawback to reno
Nations has been turned Into
an asset. That would ba the
double row of eoncretren-
cased steel girder* extending
the length of the building on
all floors. For the architects
they provided a natural start-
ing point for subdivisions.
A visitor to the completed
section weuld never know the
pillars are there. The space be-
tween the two rows Is the
corridor in which lockers have
been placed flush to the wall
to eliminate obstructions. Still,
the corridors are wide enough
(16 feet) for a track meet (not
encouraged, although the track
team does practice in one of
the spacious first-floor sec-
tions).
Where you would think the
pillar would protrude into class-
rooms, the wall has been *x
tended and a closet constructed
so that the obstruction is not
noticeable.
OTHER FEATURES of the
renovated section are the tiling
around drinking fountains, the
modern equipment, the hallway
shrine to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help (patron of the Irish Chris-
tian Brothers), solid oak doors,
room-by-room ventilation and
public address system, and the
two-tone, soft pastel color plan
worked out by Brother Offer
Prominent in each of the new
classrooms, besides a crucifix,
is a statue of Our Lady under
one of five different titles.
AS FOR THE OTHER floor*,
this is what is being done. In
the basement, automatic
■'watchman” control* have
been installed on the heating
system so that it will not be
necessary *o have a licensed
engineer present 24 hours a
day
The bowling alleys, which run
alongside the gym, will be
taken out and the gym widened
to regulation size, therbv in-
creasing capacity from 150 to
500. Additional lockers and
gang showers will be installed
Brother Offer feels that when
full enrollment is reached a
new gym may be necessary to
meet state physical training re-
quirements and provide more
seating. Possible sites are the
large green running along
Broadway beside the entrance
and the rear area now taken
up by a softball field and three
tennis courts.
MOST OF THE basement,
used for the storage of record*
by Mutual Benefit, will be con-
verted into a kitchen and cafe-
teria with a capacity of 1.000.
Storeroom* for band and ath-
letic equipment will be provid-
ed and Brother Offer hopes to
salvage space for the bowling
alleys.
Corridor* have divided the
first floor into equal quadrants
and a miminum of work will
convert it to intended uae*
With installation of wood and
glass paneling about six feet
high, one section will become
the administration office.
Shelving, seats and desks will
transform another section Into a
32,000-volumc library. A third
section, with the installation of
pews, five confessionals, an
altar and three sacristies, will
become a chapel seating 750.
The fourth section housing the
auditorium stage and dressing
rooms will remain as is.
ON THE SECOND floor,
where the Brother* now have
their quarters, the conference
room will remain as is. Addi-
tional executive offices will be
constructed along with rooms
for school clubs, public rela-
tions, typing and accounting
classes, and the Archdiocesan
Audio-Visual Library, now
quartered on the first floor.
These changes will use up
about half the available space;
the rest will be converted into
classrooms.
The sixth floor with Its prom-
enade now serves a* the cafe-
teria but Is destined as per-
manent living quarters for 45
Brothers Each will have his
own 10 by 20-foot room. Other
facilities will include a chapel,
dining room, recreation room,
library, music room and rooms
in which to receive visitors.
WORK ON THE LIVING
quarters, transfer of the cafe-
teria and renovation of the
second floor will begin this
Spring By next Fall, when five
more Brothers are added to
the faculty bringing the total
to 15, the school will be able
to accept another 400 students
without utilizing the fourth or
fifth floors.
And then there's always that
vault In the basement.
Mother Is Christian,
Father Gets Custody
BERLIN (RNS) - An Eait
German district court at Stral-
•und, Pommeranla, In connection
with a divorce case, granted the
right of guardianihip (or the two
minor children in the marriage
to the father on the grounda that
the mother had in the pait
brought up the children accord
lng to Chriatian principlea.
The court ruled that it could
not approve of a religious educa-
tion since it waa irreconcilable
with the development el society.
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11 Hospitals Taking Part in Catholic North Jersey’s Building Program
The completion of the $3 million diag-
nostic center at St. Michael's, Newark,
and of the $1 million maternity wing at
St. Mary's, Passaic, highlighted construc-
tion among North Jersey Catholic hos-
pitals during 1958
All told, close to $l6 million is involved
in projects which have been completed,
are under construction or are await-
ing Spring groundbreaking ceremonies.
These involve 11 hospitals In five of the
aeven counties of the Newark Arch
diocese and the Paterson Diocese.
St. Vincent's, Montclair, is already
making use of the new $BOO,OOO wing
which will be dedicated in May; All
Souls, Morristown, will see its $2 million
w-ing completed next month; St. James,
Newark, broke ground for anew $3.5
million hospital last April; St. Francis,
Jersey City, broke ground for an $BOO,OOO
nursing school and home last July; and
St. Mary s, Hoboken, completed renova-
tion of its basement into a diagnostic
center at a cost of $155,000 last May.
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION for which
groundbreaking dates have been set in-
clude a $2 million wing and nurses' resi-
dence for St. Mary's, Orange; a $500,000
nursing school for St. Elizabeth's, Eliza-
beth; and a $2 million expansion at St.
Clare's, Dcnville.
'
In addition to new services, these build
ings will provide a total of over 800 new
beds for residents of all counties in the
two dioceses, plus, in the case of All
Souls and St. Clare's, municipalities in
Somerset, Hunterdon and Warren Coun-
ties.
St. Joseph's, Paterson, is planning a
two-story wing to house operating pavil-
ion and laboratories, but it is not expect-
ed that ground will be broken until 1960.
Fund-raising drives in the communi-
ties serviced by the hospitals have been
launched or completed in most cases, but
government approval of a $500,000 loan
has been received at St. Elizabeth's.
THE ARCHBISHOP Boland Diagnostic,
Research and Treatment Center at St.
Michael's was dedicated by the Arch-
bishop on June 14. Ground had been
broken for the Center on Nov. It, 1058
Seven stories high, of contemporary
architecture, the center includes 48 out-
patient cilnics, mental hygiene and car-
diovascular clinics. There are also six
operating rooms, one of them providing
closed circuit television for educational
purposes. ,
The center also has rooms for diag-
nostic and treatment conferences, car-
diac catheterization room, and angio-
cardiography rooms, hypertensive diag-
nostic and treatment room, isotope room,
rehabilitation room, expanded labora-
tories, pediatrics clinics snd pathology
unit.
ST. MART'S five-story tapestried brick-
and limestone
maternity wing has
Fatima scene at the main entrance. It
was dedicated on Feb. IS by Bishop Mc-
Nulty, two years after the groundbreak-
ing. u
A central sterile supply department
servicing the entire hospital is on the
ground floor, with the frst floor devoted
to lounge and locker rooms for hospital
personnel, 15 rooms and lounge for in-
terns and an air-conditioned coffee and
gift shop. , „
The second, third and fourth floors
have 18 double rooma, U singles and two
suitea (a total of SO beds), seven nur-
series, fourdelivery rooms and five labor
rooma. Each labor room has a reproduc-
tion of a famous masterpiece depicting
the Nativity, as have the lobbies, which
are fashioned of varicolored marble.
There is t- recovery room, doctor's
suite and bedroom on the fourth floor.
All facilities have outlets for oxygen and
suction, and the wing is serviced by tws
full-size elevators.
PATIENTS WERE MOVED into the
new three-story wing at St. Vincent’s last
month, but the cornerstone will not be
laid until May when renovations in the
old building are completed. The new
wing has 71 beds, with the first and sec-
ond floors to serve gynecological and
maternity patients. (
The six-story, colonial style addition to
All Souls to be completed on Mar 1 will
add 118 beds, allowing the old building
to b« reconstructed to serve-psychiatric,
alcoholic and chronic patients. Plans also
include modernization of the maternity
building.
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy dedicated the
new diagnostic center at St. Mao's.
Hoboken, Mar. 19. The center has 20
rooms, including a psychiatric clinic—-
the only one in Hudson County which
was dedicated in October by Archbishop
Boland.
GROUND WAS BROKEN for the nurs-
ing school at St. Francis July 25. It will
Include rooms for 108 nurses, recreation,
utility, and lecture rooms, laboratories
and library. Completion is expected this
summer.
Early i960 has been set as the com
pletion date for the new St. James hos-
pital, for which ground was broken last
April. The 206-bed hospital will serve the
Industrial and highway section of New-
ark. A fund campaign is on for $l5 mil
lion. St. James received full accredita-
tion during 1958.
Bishop McNulty will break ground Mar.
21 (or two new wings at St. dire's,
which will be fire-story Y-shaped build
injs. They will include 100 beds, five
operating rooms, physio-therapy depart-
ment. expanded laboratory space, resi-
dence for 36 nursing usters and a 190-
seat chapel. An expansion fund
for $550,000 is now being carried on.
ST. ELIZABETH’S on Dec t installed
a poison control center, first in Union
County, operating on a 24-hour basis to
handle calls from physicians, first aid
squads and other hospitals. It also added
an intensive care unit for those on criti-
cal list. Ground will be broken this
Spring for the new nursing school.
Acquisition in December of the last
piece of land needed for the new wing
and nurses residence at St Maty’s,
Orange, has paved the way for ground-
breaking this Spring. The wing will raise
the bed capacity to 300 (from 140) and
will also have a maternity department
and nursery . The nurses’ residence will
accommodate 150—EJ.G.
Fake KC ‘Oath’
In Circulation
WASHINGTON. DC. (RNS)—
Protestants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State described as 'fraudu-
lent'' a so called Knights of Co-
lumbs "oath" and warned against
Its continued publication and dis-
tribution.
Dr Glenn L. Archer, POAU
executive director, said that "the
‘oath’ is being more widely cir-
culated than ever and is gaining
credence in some quarters.”
Pointing out that reference to
the "oath" first was made in a
3912 local election in Chester, Pa.,
ir which a candidate, a Mr
Bonniwell, was a Catholic, Dr.
Archer said that public warning
■hould be given against its pos-
sible yse in the 1960 campaign.
POAU, he said, has sent copies
of the bogus "oath" to the Fair
Campaign Practices Committee
headed by Mayor Charles P. Taft
of Cincinnati with a request that'
steps be taken "well in advance!
of the 1960 election" to warn
against its circulation. I
NEW WING: This is the new
maternity wing at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic.
3 Homes for Aged
Improved Facilities
Three homes for thf aged in North Jersey expanded
their facilities during 1958.
One addition is anew wing at the Home for the Aged
of the Little Sisters of the Poor in Paterson, which was
completed and dedicated in 1958. The other two facilities,
scheduled (or 1959 dedications '
•re additions to the Home for the;
Aged of the Little Sisters of the
Poor, Newark, and ML St.!
Andrew Villa, Paramus.
IN PATERSON, the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor enlarged their'
home with a three-story wing, do-1
dicaled .lan fi by Bishop Me!
Nulty.
The new facilities include a
large smoking lounge for the men
of the home, a medical dispens-
ary, three bedrooms, and two
rooms for visiting clergy. The
wing is equipped with an elevator. |
IN THE NEWARK home of the
Little Sisters of the Poor con-j
struction is nearly complete onl
a three story wing to improve
accommodations of women resi
dents Dedication is expected in
mid-March.
The wing comprises two dormit
lories of eight beds each, eight
single rooms, a recreation room,
incinerator and laundry chute.
Mf- ST. ANDREW’S Villa,
Paramus. added a 70 x 27 audl
torium connected to the main
building by a corridor The addi-
tion is complete and in use,
though not yet dedicated.
The auditorium seats 200, fea
lures terraz?o floors, acoustical
celling and fireproof Construction.
The annex includes anew scul- J
lery and cloak room.
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LEE A. DOBSON
Plumbing and Heating Contractor
11 PARK PLACE VERONA, NEW JERSEY
Heating Project j
Recently Completed:
Morrii County Regional
High School & Convent
Denville, New Jersey
St. Mary's School Addition and
Alterations Nutley, N. J.
Our Lady of Lourdes
Addition and Alterations
West Orange, N. J.
Heating Projecte
Under Construction:
St. Vincent's Hospital
Addition and Alterations
Montclair, N. J.
St. Anthony of Padua Church
New Rectory
Newark, N. J.
ROBERT YOUNG & SONS
= CUT STONE anti MARBLE =
25 GRAFTON AVENUE
JOBS UNDER CONSTRUCTION:
• Saint Volentine's, Bloomfield. N. J.
(Limestone
- Granite & Marble Work)
• Saint Anthony of Padua. Newark, N. J.
(Limestone & Granite Work)
• Saint James Hospital, Newark, N. J.
(Marble Work)
• Our lady Queen of Peace. W. Milford. N. J.
(limestone & Granite Work)
NIAR COMPLETION:
• Saint Vincent's Hospital, Montclair, N. J.
(Limestone & Marble Work)
NEWARK 4, N. J.
JOBS RECENTLY COMPLETED
• Mother House tor the Sisters of Christian Charity,
Mendham, N. J.
(Limestone, Granite t Marble Work)
• St. Mary's Hospital, Maternity Wing, Passaic. N. J.
(Marble Work)
• Morris County Regional High School
(Slone Work)
• Our Lady of Fatima, Newark, N. J.
(Limestone Work)
• Saint Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield. N. J.
(Limestone Work)
We Were Proud to Have Participated in the Building of
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL
***** ■
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Morris Completes
9 New Buildings
Construction or reconstruction was completed in six
Catholic centers of Morris County during 1958 with a
total of nine buildings involved. In 1957 Morris saw dedi-
cation of four new facilities.
The new buildings are a church, St. Cecilia's, Rock-
awajr; a regional high achool, Mor-
ris Catholic, Denville (described
on page 12); three schools, St.
Michael's, Netcong; St. Cecilia’s,
Rockaway; and St. Peter the
Apostle, Troy Hills; and two con-
vents. St. Cecilia's, Rockaway;
and St. Peter the Apostle, Troy
Hills.
The reconstructed buildings
are churches St. Mao’s. Den-
ville,and St. Therese, Succasunna.
A still greater increase of Cath-
olic-sponsored building can be
anticipated in Morris, where at
least 12 new buildings are in the
planning or construction stages.
These include four churches, two
hospital additions, two schools,
two rectories, a church hall and
a convent.
• Descriptions of the com
pleted new facilities follow:
ST. MICHAEL'S. Netcong,
opened its new eight classroom
achool In September.
A red brick modern Gothic
building, the school has a capaci-
ty of about 400, with room for
expansion by eight more class
rooms on the basement level. It
includes also principal's office
and clinic.
Pastor is Msgr. Edwin E.
Lange.
ST. MARY'S, Denville, en-
larged its church from 400 to 625
rapacity, -completing the recon
struction last summer
The church was lengthened by
40 feet.
Renovations Included a stained
glasa window of the Coronation
of Our Lady placed in the facade,
two new entrances for a total of
five, a sound-proof room for
small children, altar boys' sac
risty, passageway from sacris-
ties to the church, and a base
ment meeting room.
New equipment and furnishings
include three marble altars and
altar railings, new pews and
flooring, two confessionals, mar-
ble baptistry, electronic bells,
PA system, and lavatories.
ST. CECILIA’S. Rockaway, saw
dedication of a church, a school
and a convent Oct. 11 by Bishop
McNulty.
The church, a contemporary
Gothic atyle building of aalmon
colored brick and seating 550, had
been completed since April, 1957
The interior features laminated
wood trusses, and a sanctuary
wainscoted in marble. The altar
is of golden onyx in traperiod
shape. Features are a mothers’
room and a full basement used
as a cafeteria for school children.
The school, the first in the near
iy 75 year history of the parish,
is a two story building of match
ing brick. Included are nine class
rooms, library, office and nurse’s
»oom. Recent job opportunities in
the area caused the increased
population which made the school
necessary Enrollment is 190 in
six grades.
Ti»e convent is also two story
ar.d built of salmon brick. It
features a chapel, community)
room, two parlors, superior s of
fice, and auxiliary rooms, as well
as a basement recreation room
Five Sisters of Christian Charity
are housed there currently.
Msgr. Denis A. Hayes is pastor
ST. THERESE, Succasunna,
saw dedication of it* church Sept
21 by Bishop McNulty The build
ing is the former St. Therese
Church, Taterson it was dis
mantled, moved to Succasunna.
re erected, enlarged, and rededi
rated.
This is the first church In Sue
casunna. to which Rev Leo F
Lambert was sent in June, 1957
Father Lambert had previously
been stationed at Paterson's St.
Therese. which built anew
church five years ago.
Succasunna has 360 Catholic
families. Some 60 men of the
parish did the reconstruction
work on the 32-year-old church
It was enlarged by 12 feet, given
new entrances, and a parish hall
in the basement. Altar and organ
are also new.
The parish also acquired a
frame house for a rectory last
April.
ST. PETER THE APOSTLE.
Troy Hills, has anew school,
auditorium and convent, which
were dedicated Sept 7 by Bishop
McNulty.
The three buildings the audi
lorium is actually one wing o( the
school are of huff brick wiln
limestone trim and aluminum
windows. The school is one story,
designed for 450 students, has
eight classrooms snd kindergar
ten, Ihe latter featuring unusual
octagonal shape with windows on
four sides. Also included is a
cafeteria for 300.
The new auditorium gymnasium
seat* 750, includes stage and
dressing rooms.
The convent is a two-story
building accommodating 11 Sis-
ters, and including community
room, refectory, chapel, recep
tion and utility rooms.
The school is the first for the
20-year-old parish Current en
rollment in five grades is over
240, more than twice the anticl-
pated number.
Tastor is Rev. James P
Smith.
• Underway in Morris County
are these new buildings.
St. Rose of Lima, Hast llan
over. Brick church for 450 the
first for (his year-old mission
Is nearly complete.
Christ the King, New Vernon: I
Georgian colonial style church!
and rectory went Into construe
lion in September and will be
completed in June.
Star of the Sea, Nolan's Point:
Rustic contemporary church for
this mission of Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake liopatcong, is nearly
complete, and slated for dedica
tion in early summer, along with
a second mission church of Our
Lady of the Lake St. Jude's
Sperry Springs, located on the
Sussex County side of the lake
Holy Spirit, Pequannock: Two
story brick convent for 12 Sisters
is expected to be completed this
Spring.
Holy Family, Florham Park:
Construction will begin in March
on an eight classroom addition to
the four year-old school, with
completion expected in the Fall
81. Vincent the Martyr. Madi
son: Construction has begun on
an 18-room contemporary style
school, expected to be completed
this winter, when it will replace,
the existing school nearly 50
years old
St. C atherine's, Mountain
Lakes: Anew contemporary style
church for over 400, with base
ment meeting hail, and rectory j
which can accommodate three,
priests, are expected to be ded-
sopn.
• Also under construction or'
planned are additions to twoj
Morris hospitals St. Clare's,'
Denville. and All Souls, Morris i
town (see page 9) —and a!
high school building at Del-
barton, Morristown (see page 12).
MODERN GOTHIC: New St. Cecilia’s Church, Rockaway, features contemporary
Gothic design. It is described below.
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FRANK BRISCOE
COMPANY, Inc.
BUILDERS
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
FRED WENDEL
Bergen County's Largest
Installation of steel, cast Iron, stainless
steel, nickel, aluminum, plastic, glass,
lead lined, brass, concrete, tile and rub-
ber lined piping and equipment. Indus-
trial equipment installed, repaired, re-
located, modified and repiped.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
• Industrial Waste Systems
• Process Piping
• Power Piping
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, N. J.
St. Margaret's, Pearl River, N. Y.
St. Elizabeth, Wykoff, N. J.
St. Mary's, Dumont, N. J.
lever Bros., Edgewater, N. J.
Trubek laboratories, Carlstad, N. J.
Peoples Trust Cos., Hackensack, N. J.
St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh, N. J.-
Holy Rosary, Union, N. J.
St. Joseph School, Oradell, N. J.
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic, N. J.
R. C. A., Rockaway, N. J.
Hackensack Hospital. Hackensack, N. J.
Ist National Bank of Oradell, Oradell, N. J.
All Souls Hospital, Morristown, N. J.
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.
American Cyanamid, Pearl River, N. J.
Kindley Air Base, Bermuda BWI
Lederle Laboratories
Bendix Aviation, Teterboro, N. J.
Wright Aeronautical, Woodridge, N. J.
FRED WENDEL
Power and Industrial Piping
Mechanical Equipment, Plumbing, Heating
Air Conditioning
Maintain, largest fleet of service truck. In the area. Complete organisation for .olvlng mechanical prob-
lem. of any nature.
Sunflower Ave. and Rte. 17, Paramus, N. J.
TELEPHONE GILBERT 4-3220
EDWARD J. WHITE COMPANY
351 Broadway Newark 4, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-6666 - 6667
Electrical Installations of Character//
We have completed such important Electrical Installations as the
>acred Heart Cathedral, Newark, St. Elizabeth's College, Convent,
St. Clare's Hospital, Denville, Delbarton School, Morristown,
Loyola House of Retreat, Morristown, St. Joseph's Convent, Maple-
wood, Archbishop Walsh High School Annex, Irvington, St. Virgil's
Church, Morris Plains, and the Church of the Assumption,
Morristown.
Angelo Colao & Sons
A Young Progressive Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR
ST. NICHOLAS, PALISADES PARK
ST. MATTHEW'S, RIDGEFIELD
ST. MICHAEL'S, PALISADES PARK
WHitney 5-3530
127 PINE STREET
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. J.
Nordling, Dean & Cos., Inc.
Electrical Construction
44 MIDDLE AVENUE
SUMMIT, N. J.
CRcstview 74400
Work Completed:
Morri» County Catholic Regional High School, Denville, N. J.
St. Catherine of Siena Pariih, Mountain Lake*, N. J.
Church of the Holy Family, Florham Park, N. J.
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child Je»uj, Summit, N. J.
Working Currently:
St. Vincent Martyr, Maditon, N. J.
Complete Construction on 7 Passaic Sites
Five new buildings or annexes, as well as two pieces
of reconstruction, were completed by Catholics in Passaic
County during 1958. This was * slight Increase over the
1957' total of five new buildings.
The new buildings are a school, St. John Kanty,
Clifton; a hospital wins, St.
Mary's, Passaic (described on
page •); a facility for care of
tbe aged, Little Sisters of the
Poor, Paterson (described on
page 9); and two rectories As-
sumption, Passaic, and Our Lady
of Victories, Paterson.
The reconstructed buildings are
convents at St. James, Totowa,
and St. John Kanty, Clifton.
In the Passaic future are at
least six new buildings two
schools, a church, a rectory, a
convent, and a parish hall—and
one piece of extensive remodel-
ing.
have kindergarten through fourth
grade this September.
Extensive renovations were
made on a two and a half-story
brick dwelling acquired for use as
a convent
ASSUMPTION. Passaic, held
dedication of its new rectory
Nov. 16 with Bisbop McNulty
presiding.
• Replacing a 69-year-old struc-
ture which provided only one
room for each priest, the new
• Descriptions of the new build-
ings follow.
ST. JOHN KANTY, Clifton, saw
completion and occupancy of its
new two-story school last De-
cember. Dedication of the struc-
ture has been deferred to Apr. 19.
Built of buff brick, the school
features aluminum windows with
blue enamel panels beneath
them. A large aluminum cross
and aluminum letters decorate
the facade.
Interior includes nine class-
rooms, office and clinic. The
school is designed for future ex-
pansion to include gymnasium-
auditorium and cafeteria facil-
ities.
Currently the school comprises
60 children in grades one
and two. Rev. Adolph Banach,
0.F.M., Conv., pastor, hopes to
rectory is a two-story stone build-
ing with bedroom, study and
bath for four priests.
Also included are offices, din-
ing room and kitchen, quarters
for a visiting priest, and for the
housekeeper. The sacristy of the
church was enlarged and the new
rectory joined to it.
Pastor is Msgr. Andrew J.
Romanak, P.A.
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES,
Paterson, saw completion of a
new two-story rectory last Jan-
uary.
The red brick structure with
limestone trim connects to the
church, features living quarters
for up to four resident and one
visiting priest. Four offices are
included.
Rev. Thomas J. Boyle is pas-
tor.
ST. JAMES, Totowa. saw ded-
ication of its convent May IS by
Bishop McNulty. A converted
two-family house, it was reno-
vated extensively with the help of
volunteer parishioners.
Exterior is of red tapestried
brick. The convent accommo-
dates 10 Sisters, and features two
offices, chapel, community room
and other facilities.
• Among Passaic County build-
ings under construction or plan-
ned are:
Immaculate Heart ef Mary,
Packanack Lake: Ten-classroom
school, chapel to seat 500, and
rectory are under construction
at this mission of Holy Cross,
Mountain View, with partial com-
pletion due in May and dedica-
tion expected in September.
Rlesaed Sacrament. Paterson:
Modern Romanesque church of
sepia brick and limestooe, built
in cruciform to seat TOO, Is ex-
pected to be completed this Fall.
SL Agnes, Paterson: Extensive
renovations of the church, includ-
ing new exterior of buff brick,
new nartbex, baptistry, side
entrances, sacristy, auxiliary
rooms, and interior decoration.
will be completed this month.
SC Michael's, Paterson: Plans
are underway for a aew pariah
center.
Osar Lady Qaeea of Peace,
West Milford: Two-story red
brick school with 10 classrooms,
auditorium • gymnasium, office
and clinic went into construction
this month, and is expected to be
ready for September.
Issue Vatican
Yearbook
VATICAN CITY—The 1959 edi-
tion of the Annuario Pontiflco-
official Vatican directory has
been published here and the first
copy presented to the Pope by
Archbishop Angelo Dell'Acqua,
Vatican Substitute Secretary of
State.
For the first time the yearbook
contains a section on national
episcopal conferences such as the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference maintained by American
Bishoos. The section shows that
the first such conference was
established in Ireland in 1882.
The second was that in the U.S.
in 1922.
The newest, and 43rd confer
ence, is that of Haiti, approved
provisionally on Jan. 10 this year.
Church Building Up
In Sussex Lakelands
A church, a regional high school and a novitiate for
religious were dedicated during 1958 in Sussex County.
In 1957 the county claimed only one new building.
The church is St. John Vianney. Stockholm; the
school. Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mohawk (described on
page 12); the novitiate, St. Jo-
seph’s, at Don Bosco, Newton
(described on page 14).
Still another new church is
nearly complete in Sussex.
ST. JOHN VIANNEY, Stock
holm, new ranch-type church,
was dedicated June 21 by Bishop
McNulty. It is mission of Im-
maculate Conception, Franklin,
ot which Msgr. Henry J. Zolzer
is pastor.
Built of Williamsburg brick ve-
neer, tbe church accommodates
about 200. Interior features lam-
inated arches of Douglas fir, red-
wood walls and ceiling, and blue-
tint plaster in the sanctuary. In
the basement are a meeting
room, kitchen, and auxiliary
rooms.
St. John's, serving six lake
areas in southern Sussex, has 00
yesr-round families and about
ISO summer families. There is
one Sunday Mass all year; in
summertime there is one daily
Mass and two on Sundays.
This is the first church for the
mission, which began in June.
1956, with Sunday Masses in tha
Tamarack Corral Ballroom.
ST. JUDE'S. Sperry Springs, a
mission of Our Lady of the Lake,
Mt. Arlington, on Lake Hopat*
cong, has anew church nearly
complete for which dedication la
anticipated in early summer. It
will serve 100 families the year
'round,about 2.000 people during
the summer.
St. Hedwig's Church, Elizabeth-Rev. Joseph L. Amlicki, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be completedin 1959.
Most Holy Name Chrch and Rectory, Garfield-Rev. R[?]ymond Beach, O.F.M., Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
St. Rose of Lima Church, East Hanover-Rev. Alphomse Tuozzo, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complatedin 1959.
Holy Rosary School, Elizabeth-Rev. Patrick J. Gerrity, Pastor.
Anthony J. DaPace, Architecl. To be completed in 1959.
St. James Hospotal, Newark-Rev. Francis J. Grody, Director.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
Blessed Sacrament Church, Paterson-Rt. Rev. Msgr. Pasquale Mele, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
Sacred Heart Rectory. Irvington-Rev.M. C. Lank[?]u,Pastor.
Anthony J. Depace, Architect. to BY Conpleted in 1959.
St. Valentine's Church, Bloomfield-Rev.Msgr. Branislaus A. Socha,Pastor.
AnthonyJ. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
St. Anne's Rectory, Jersey City-Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Shevlin, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
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COMPLETE CONTRACTORS
• PAROCHIAL
LARSEN & OLSEN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
• -• •
ST. ANTHONY'S, NORTHVALE
MOST HOLY NAME, GARFIELD
CITY HALL ANNEX, HACKENSACK
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HOSPITAL. PARAMUS
WEST SIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, HILLSDALE
ROBERGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. RIVERVALE
WOODSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. RIVERVALE
COMMUNITY CHURCH, TEANECK ’
215 ELLEEN TERRACE
HACKENSACK NEW JERSEY
HUBBARD 8-8400
13 Construction Programs
Easing High School Need
' The high school picture is getting brighter each year
for parents and students in the North Jersey area.
Thirteen high schools are in the 1958 construction news
with additions, new buildings or reconstructed quarters.
In the Newark Archdiocese three high schools were
completed, three properties have
been, or will be converted Into
schools, and four schools planned
sddiUons.
The Paterson Diocese complet-
ed its four-high school plan with
the dedication of Our Lady of
the Lake, Lake Mohawk, last
February and the opening of
Morris Catholic, Denvillc, in Sep-
tember. (Pope Pius, Passaic, was
expanded and De Paul Regional,
Wayne, completed in 1937 )
One private high school in the
Diocese planned an addition.
The statistics stack up favor-
■bly with high school growth re-
corded in the 1957 Building Sup
plement. The 13 schools compare
with 16 highlighted in 1957, proof
that the Church in North Jersey
has planned a steady, sure
growth to meet the ever-increas
ing high school need.
A conservative estimate shows
6,380 more high school students
will be cared for as a result of
neW buildings erected or planned
in 1958. These students will find
room in over 200 classrooms
planned or constructed during the
past year, not to mention such
added facilities as auditoriums,
gymnasiums and special rooms.
OUR LADY OF TIIE LAKE
REGIONAL High School, Lake
Mohawk, has been serving Sus-
sex County for a full year now
(it was dedicated Feb. 2. 1958)
The proven features of the
building are its light, cheerful
ness and convertibility, accord-
ing to Sister Mary Angeline, C.
S.S.F., principal. The two labora-
tories are easily usable as lec
lure rooms, bringing the class-
room space up to It rooms. The
gjm has a capacity of 700, which
expands to 1,000 with the use
•f bleachers.
The student body, freshmen
through juniors, now numbers 132
with an increase of 43 students
over last year’s two-class school
Sister Mary Angelina estimates
the peak enrollment of 400 won't
be reached for at least five
years
MORRIS CATHOLIC HIGH
SCHOOL, Dcnville, was dedicat-
ed Sept. 7. 1950, though the first
class started in temporary quar
ters at St. Mary's, Wharton, a
year before.
The building, of reinforced con
cretc, brick and limestone, has
housed 225 freshmen and sopho-
mores, seven Sisters of Christian
Charity, three priests and two
part-time lay teachers, during its
first five months The student
body has grown from 95 since
last year.
Spaciousness and excellent lab
facilities are the highpoints of
the building which contains 23
classrooms, a library and an au
ditorium-gym seating 1,100.
Sister Arlene, S.C.C., principal,
predicts the capacity enrollment
of 800 will be reached in aboul
four years. Sister Arlene added
that in view of the increasing
population in the Morris area, ex-
pansion may be necessary in the
future.
DKLB.ARTON SCHOOL. Mor
riitown, broke ground in October
for an $BOO,OOO classroom build-
ing. The three-story structure of
Ml Airy granite, set off by alu
minum panels, will enlarge the
student capacity from the pres
ent 245 to 300.
The entire third floor will house
general science, biology, physics
and chemistry labs. The building
will also include a library for
20.000 volumes, and 12 class
rooms.
It is expected to be completed
by September.
Room for necessary expansion
Is a problem in some parts of
Newark Archdiocese. Anew
means for skirting this obstacle
has been found in the conversion
of existing buildings into high
schools.
ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH
SCHOOL, Newark, which opened
its doors in the old Mutual Bene
fit Life Insurance Cos. headquar
ters in September 1957, started
conversion in 1958.
In July workmen started re
constructing the third floor into
23 classrooms (See page 8). The
project was completed in time
for the new class of nearly 400
to raise the school's enrollment
to 600 last September. (The first
class of 225 freshmen had been
taught in large office areas on
the second and mezzanine floors.)
Archbishop Boland dedicated
the new floor in November and
discussed future plans with Broth
er Francis I. Offer. F.5.C.11. prin
clpal These include the cafeteria
and Brothers' quarters, chapel
library and administrative offices
and the proposed 70 classrooms
east orange regional
High School came into existence
Sept. 9 with 96 girls attending
class in what was formerly Pan-
zer College. The college was pur
chased in June by Msgr. Ralph
J. Glover, Our Lady Help of
Christians pastor, on behalf of all
East Orange parishes.
The school, which is staffed by
the Sisters of Charity, will even
tually be co institutional, with
boys and girls stlending separate
classes in the same buildings.
Admittance of boys will await
erection of new facilities.
Sister Grace Michaella, S.C.,
principal, said the present build
ings were sufficient but condi
tions would be crowded with the
estimated 155 who have already
registered for the 1959 entrance
exam. The present program of-
fers girls a general college prep
course, after which they may
choose between further college
prep work or a business coursei
It is expected ground will be
broken this year for new school
facilities and a convent.
ST. ANTHONY’S HIGH
SCHOOL, Jersey City, was start-
ed seven years ago in a building
previously used as a public
school. Rev. Leo P. Hak, pastor,
was able to purchase the school
in June.
Renovation and improvements
in laboratories, lavatories, cafe-
teria and business education
rooms took place during the
summer, in time for September
classes.
Future plans include construc-
tion of a gymnasium on property
adjacent to the present building,
though no definite dates have
been set.'
ST. JOSEPH OF THE PALI-
SADES. West New York, wit-
nessed the completion of a sew
P«i*h center, dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland June 22. The cen-
ter contains three separate
schools: a high school for girls,
one forboys and Cor Jesa Gram-
mar School.
Other unique features in the
building, which is part of a $2
million building plan, include an
Olympic-sired swimming pool
and a gymnasium-auditorium
which seals 2,000 for a stage
show, 1,000 for a basketball game
and can be divided for use by
the high schools. The high schools
have closed-circuit television fa-
cilities (See also page 4).
The structure also houses 28
classrooms, 14 all-purpose rooms,
offices, clinic, guidance rooms,
teachers' rooms, clubrooms. li-
brary, chapel, cafeteria, domes-
tic science and commercial arts
rooms.
Present enrollment is 2M boyi,
290 girls. Capacity, 500 for each
school, is expected to be reached
in about two years.'
SCHOOL OF THE HOLY
CHILD, Oak Knoll, Summit, saw
the dedication of anew classroom
and activities wing Sept. 27 by
Archbishop Boland.
The colonial-style addition pro-
vides six classrooms, science
room, library, two music rooms,
art studio, faculty and recreation
rooms. Mother Marie Venard, S.
11.C.J., principal, pointed out that
the added facilities give needed
space, enable the school to spon-
sor extra activities, increase the
intramural sports and science
programs.
Though the addition will in-
crease the enrollment by only 12
students it represents a 15% in
crease. Present enrollment is 130
ST. CECILIA’s Englewood,
is now using an addition which-in-
eludes a gymnasium-auditorium
foi 1,200, cafeteria for 500, three
laboratories, lockers, faculty
room and coaches’ room.
The addition, constructed with-
in the walls of the structure which
was burned out in 1954, was ded
icated Jan. 18, 1958. Sister Agnes
Cyril, S.C., is principal.
ST. BENEDICT’S, Newark,
broke ground for anew building
Feb. 27, 1958. The structure will
contain six classrooms, auditori-
um, cafeteria, infirmary, stu-
dents’ lounge, music studio, and
offices.
The plan is part of • long-range
project aimed at enlarging the
student body and providing need-
ed space according to Rev. Phil-
ip Hoover, 0.5.8., headmaster.
The structure is expected to be
completed bjr September when
the enrollment will reach about
900 from its present 724
ACADEMY OF ST. ALOYSIUS,
Jersey City, broke ground Aug.
22 for an addition which will pro-
vide anew auditorium, gym, con-
vent room, science laboratories,
two classrooms, art room, publi-
cations and typing rooms.
Blueprints include renovation of
the old building to include a caf-
eteria, library, lockers, convent
addition, home nursing class-
room, home economics lab, mu-
sic
room and miscellaneous fa-
cilities.
The addition, which is expect-
ed to be finished by September,
is of contemporary design in
brick, limestone and terracotta.
The addition is expected to near-
ly double the school's she.
Sister Mary Canice, S. C., la
principle.
ORATORY SCHOOL, Summit,
will begin work in March on a
building to include auditorium
■ for 1,000, cafeteria for 300, 10
classrooms, library, and chemis-
try and physics labs. It will pro-
vide for an increase of about 150
students over the present en-
rollment of 200.
LACORDAIRE SCHOOL, Upper
Montclair, plans a one-story ad-
dition containing eight class-
rooms. an auditorium-gymnasi-
um. kitchen facilities, offices, a
library, art and science rooms,
lockers and showers. Plans hava
been interrupted due to zoning
law difficulties. —J.D.
TRADITIONAL: Colonial design is feature in the new two-story class-room and
activities wing at School of the Holy Child. Oak Knoll, Summit.
REGIONAL HIGH: New Our Lady of the Lake High,
Lake Mohawk, is Sussex County’s unit of the four-high
school building program in the Paterson Diocese.
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FRED D. BAUMANN
PLUMBING HEATING CONTRACTOR
1324 Stuyvesant Avenue Union, New Jersey
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS TO:
Oak Knoll School, Summit, N. J.
Saint Joseph's the Carpenter, Convent, Roselle, N. J.
Saint Genevieve's Rectory, Elizabeth, N. J.
WHitney 3-0424
Perrone Electric
ELECTRICAL DEALERS and CONTRACTORS
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES - HARRINGTON PARK
ST. NICHOLAS - PALISADES PARK
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY MAHWAH
141 ANDERSON AVE.
FAIRVIEW, N. J.
2038 LEMOINE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
VAN UtU & VAN HORN, INC.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Flemington, New Jersey
Telephone: FLemington 373
School, Residential, Commercial and Dupoiol Plants
Genera/ Contractor
on f/iete projects now under construction
or recently completed:
School and Convent for St. Cecilia's Church, Rockaway, N. J.
Alterationi and Addition for St. John * Epiicopol Church. Somerville. N. J.
Packaging Plant for United Statei Bronie Powder Works, Inc., Flemington, N. J.
Building and Alteration! for Youngi Rubber Corp.. Trenton, N. J.
Sewage Treatment Plant and Gai Station for Kendall Park Development,
Fronklin Park, N. J.
CONSTRUCTON COMPANY, INC.
Mahonv-Troast
BUILDERS
FOR
INDUSTRY • COMMERCE
INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING
Si
ESTAILISHED 1921
Mahoney-Troast Construction Company, Inc.
Fr** Writ* on Your
L*tt*rh*ad for
Mahonty-Troait Brochur*
PAUL L. TROAST, President
CLIFTON, N. J. 790 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
CAMDEN, N. J. 130 NORTH BROADWAY
Hudson County’s BuildingDoubles
Proof that Church building is
Mt Moaned to newly-boilt sub-
urban areas, old established
Hudson County saw completion
of six. buildings for Catholics in
UK. la 1957 there were three.
Tbe new buildings are a
church, St. Augustine's, Union
City; a school, St. Joseph’s
Center, West New York, which
includes two high schools and
a grade school (see pages 4
and 12); two rectories. Holy
Rosary, Jersey City, and St.
Andrew's, Bayonne; and two
pieces of extensive reconstruc-
tion—St. Mary’s Hospital, Ho-
boken (described on page 9)
and Our Lady of Grace School,
Hoboken.
A step-up, rather than a
slackening, is forseeable in the
Catholic building picture in
Hudson County. In various stag-
es of planning or construction
art at least nine new build-
ings—two churches, a rectory,
a grade school, a building for
dependent children, a college
building, a high school, and a
hospital building, and a parish
center.
• Here are descriptions of
buildings completed in 1958.
ST. ANDREWS, Bayonne,
has anew split level rectory of
Georgian architecture with ac-
commodations for four resident
and one visiting priest. The
rectory is completed and the
priests are in residence but
dedication will be deferred un-
til Spring.
Built of red face brick the
building has a tile roof. It in-
cludes 20 rooms.
Pastor is Rev. Daniel J.
O'Reilly.
OUR LADY OF GRACE. Ho-
boken, saw the dedication Nov.
2 of its rebuilt school. Arch-
bishop Boland officiated.
The school has been recon-
structed within tbe existing
walls and a modern entrance
was added. There are now 25
classrooms, an increase of five
over the former facilities.
Also among the reconstruc-
tion projects are an air-condi-
tioned auditorium, anew heat-
ing plant, stainless steel kitch-
en. and public address system.
Kindergarten, library, audio-
visual and health rooms, teach-
ers’ room, principal’s office,
showers and an elevator are
features.
The work was done two floors
at a time, with classes in ses-
sion in the other areas of the
building, necessitating a mini-
mum of disturbance to the nor-
mil ichool program.
Our Lady of Grace is one of
the oldest parochial schools in
Hudson County—the first class-
es went into session in 1859
with lay teachers. Current en-
rollment is near 1.200—173 in
the kindergarten alone. The fac-
ulty consists of 13 Sisters and
11 lay teachers.
Rev. Francis B. Fallon is pas-
tor.
HOLY ROSARY. Jersey
City, saw dedication of anew
22-room rectory by Archbishop
Boland Oct. 7. Also dedicated
were two shrines—to the Sa-
cred Hee.rt and Our Lady of
Fatima.
The rectory is an all brick
two-storv structure accommo-
dating four resident and one
visiting priest, and including a
basement meeting room for
parish societies.
It stands on the site of the
old rectory. Rev. Gerard M.
Santora is pastor.
ST. AUGUSTINE'S, Union
City, has anew church of strik-
ing medieval-modern design
which was dedicated June 29 by
Archbishop Boland. The church
accommodates 900.
The exterior is of pine-green
glazed brick; the roof of white
clay tile, accented by designa
in black, gray and red. The fa-
cade features a 62 foot high
panel of glass and aluminum.
Art Treasure
Found in Rome
ROME (RNS)—A scries of six
paintings, all masterpieces of
medieval religious art, have been
discovered in the possession of
an elderly woman in Rome. The
six paintings, executed on granite,
depict scenes from Biblical his-
tory.
They have been authenticated
as the work of Paul Brill, bril-
liant Flemish painter and en-
graver who died in Rome in 1626.
Among his works is a landscape
in fresco ordered by Pope
Clement VIII for the Sala Cle-
mentina in the Vatican Palace.
Paul Brill came to Rome from
his native Antwerp to study with
his brother Matthew and later
assisted him in his works at the
Vatican. When Matthew died,
Pope Gregory XIII gave Paul his
brother's pension and commis-
sioned him to continue the work
in which the brothers had jointly
engaged
Paul worked in the Sistine
Chapel, in the Basilica of St.
Mary Major, and in the chapel
of the Scala Santa in the Basilica
of St. John Lateran. Many of his
landscapes are preserved in the
Louvre and other leading Euro-
pean galleries.
The ceiling is supported by
laminated arches, providing for
an unobstructed view of the
sanctuary from all points The
main altar and the baptismal
font are of maroon Italian mar-
ble. Stations of the Cross are
pictured in stained glass strip
windows.
Other features arc an en-
closed mothers room, thgee-
manual pipe organ, two shrines
at the left of the entrance, cor-
ridors to all parish buildings,
two sacristies, and a work room
for the Sister-sacristans.
Rev. James J. Healy is pas-
tor. (See also page 1).
• Among buildings under con-
struction or planned are:
Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary (Ukrainian), Bay-
onne: Construction will begin
this Spring on anew church of
contemporary design to seat 32S
with completion expected in
early 1960.
Christ the King, Jersey City:
fund drive is in progress for
new community center.
SL Anne's, Jersey City: Split
level rectory for four priests is
expected to be completed by
Spring.
St. Peter's, Jersey City: Con-
struction of anew 800-seat
church on the site of the 93-
year-old former church is ex-
pected lo begin in the Spring.
Our Laay of Libera. West
New York: Completion is ex-
pected in the Fall of anew L
shaped three-story split level
school (12 classrooms) and par-
ish center.
• Other sites of planned con-
struction in Hudson County are:
New Jersey's Boystown, Kear-
ny (see page 7); St. Peter's
College, Jersey City (see page
14); Academy of St. Aloysius,
Jersey City (see page 12). and
St. Francia Hospital, Jersey
City (see page 9).
SUBURBAN SCHOOL: Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Mahwah, built this modern school and parish center
Which is described on page 5. It is one of the 12 building, for educational purpose, completed in Bergen Count,
during 1958.
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SCAFFOLDING
WACO
SALES
SERVICE
RENTALS
Since 1946
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
• WACO
Sactional Scaffolding
Rolling Towers
light Duty Scaffolding
Scaffold Jack*
Maton Jacks
Portable Bleachers
Shoring
Concrete Forms
No Bolts or Nuts - Save 50% Assembly Time
SWarthmore 2-1000 | Bigelow 8-2800
Approved by UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES, Inc.
FEDERAL SCAFFOLDING & SHORING CO.
Andrew B. Doly, Pres., Dovid F. Daly Jr., Vice-Pre*.. Joseph P. Stuart, Treasurer
721 MADISON ST.
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Distributor of
WACO SCAFFOLD & EQUIPMENT
CO., Inc.
18 SPRINGDALE AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
OR 6-3450
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10 Union Sites Feature New Buildings
Catholic Union Count/ caw the dedication
Of four new buildings during 1958 —a
church, a grade *chool. a high »chool, and
a convent. In 1957 three new buildings were
dedicated.
Concentrated in Elizabeth, the 1958 build-
•hr program included: anew church and
parish hall at Immaculate Conception par-
ish, a school at St. Anthony of Padua, and
a convent at St. Mary of the Assumption.
The fourth new building, at School of the
Holy Child, Oak Knoll, Summit, is de-
scribed on page 12.
Renovations at Immaculate Conception
parish created additional school space in
the former church.
Nearly complete, or at least in the plan-
ning stages, are at least six new buildings
in Union.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, Elizabeth,
na* anew red brick church of Swedish
modern design which was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland Nov. 30. Adjoining it is
a parish hall seating 6no.
The church accommodates 850, features a
large window over the entrance, and a 50-
loot pylon at the left. Stained glass windows
in the sanctuary depict the four Evange-
lists. Also planned is a stained glass win-
dow of Our Lady of Lourdes and St. Bern
adette, and a Carrara marble statue of the
Immaculate Conception.
The church features Italian marble al-
tars. electronic organ, wood-carvings from
Germany, and Stations of the Cross of wood,
carved in Italy.
The former church was a combination
church and school. The church section has
been converted Into four classrooms, bring-
ing the total classrooms to siine, and mak-
ing it possible to provide a kindergarten.
ST. ANTHONY’S, Elizabeth, saw its new
15-classroom school dedicated Sept. 7 by
Archbishop Boland.
Of contemporary design, the school is
built of reinforced concrete with yellow
brick veneer. The interior features tile
walls, terazzo and tile floors.
In addition to 14 classrooms and a kinder-
garten, the school contains a cafeteria and
auditorium seating 700, and stainless steel
kitchen.
The school, in existence in an old build-
ing for four years, has five grades and a
kindergarten, with plans to add a grade a
year. The Salesian Sisters who staff it are
quartered on the second floor of tho school
building temporarily.
Rev. Dominic Battistello, 5.D.8., is pas-
tor.
ST. MARY’S, Elizabeth completed
anew three story convent which can ac-
commodate 34 Sisters. It was dedicated
Sept. 20 by Archbishop Boland.
Built of buff brick with limestone trim,
the convent features a class-enclosed so-
larium. In addition to sleeping quarters
for 34, the convent contains chapel, infirm-
ary. reception rooms, community room, re-
fectry, kitchen, library, and housekeepers
quarters. In the basement are a large rec-
reation room, laundry, sewing and storage
rooms.
Msgr. John E. Kieman is pastor.
• Planned for 1959 or 1960 dedication are
buildings in these parishes:
Holy Rosary, Elisabeth: Nine class-
room, one-story school, with auditorium,
basement meeting room, offices and li-
brary. is expected to be dedicated this
Fall.
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth: Seventeen-room
rectory with basement meeting room is
completed except for fumishincs.
St. Hedwlg's, Elizabeth: Modern Ro-
manesque church seating 1,000 and featur-j
ing sn 86-foot tower is expected to be ready
in late 1960.
St. Joseph’s, Roselle: Three-story con-
vent of buff brick to accommodate 20 Sis-
ters is expected to be completed this April
• Other construction planned or under-
way in Union County includes: Oratory
School. Summit, described on page 12: and'
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth, described
on
page 9.
5 Religious Orders Expanding Facilities
Five Religious Order*
planned or completed residence
facilities during 1938 three of
them in the Paterson Dio-
cese. Crowning achievement
was the new novitiate built by
the Salesians of St John Bosco
in Newton, and put to use last
September.
Nearing completion are a
building for aspirants to the
community of the Franciscan
Sisters of the Sorrowful Moth-
er in Denville, and a novitiate
for the Salesian Sister* at New-
ton.
Construction began recently
on residence for the Jesuit fa-
culty of St Peter's College,
Jersey City. Still in the plan-
ning stage i* anew wing for
aged and infirm Sister* of St.
Dominic at the motherhouse in
Caldwell
ST. JOSEPH'S NOVITIATE
of the Salesians of St. John
Bosco, Newton, was complet-
ed last summer. On Sept. 8 it
became the residence of 44
men beginning their four-year
Salesian novitiate.
Designed by one of the Sale-'
sian Brothers, the novitiate has
four wing* with the contem-
porary-style chapel a* its cen-
ter. It i* a predominately two-
story structure of brown-stuc-
coed brick. One wing house*
dormitory and shop, another
the gymnasium, another the
classrooms. There are facili-
ties for 80 novices.
A 10-ton Carrara marble
4tatue of the Sacred Heart
stands on a modernistic ped-
estal built of five circular con-
crete shafts a few yards from
tlie novitiate building.
Rev. Joseph M. Stella,
S. D. B , is director of Don
Bosco College.
• Description of buildings
under construction or planned
follow.
Mt. St. Dominie, Caldwell:
In the planning and fund-rasing
stages is anew wing for the
motherhouse of the Sisters of
St Dominic, designed to pro-
vide comfortable accommoda-
tion* for aged and infirm Sis-
ters and alleviate crowded con-
ditions in the main mother-
house building.
Mater Dolorosa Preparatory
School. Denville A residence
and school for teenage aspir-
ants to the Sisterhood of the
Sorrowful Mother of the Third
Order of St. Francis, is ex-
pected to be completed in May.
I-ocated on a seven-acre tract
purchased last Kail, the two-
story building will Include
chapel, classrooms, sleeping
rooms, dining, recreation, and
reception rooms, library and
office.
St. Peter's College, Jersey
City: Construction began re-
cently on a two- and four-story
residence for up to 60 Jesuit
faculty members. To be con-
structed of huff brick, the
building will comprise: main
chapel and 17 small chapels,
60 sleeping rooms, library, re-
fectory, two infirmaries, vari-
ous educational rooms, office*
and auxiliary facilities.
Silesian Sisters' Novitiate,
Newton: Building to provide
residence, educational and re-
creational facilities for 80 nov-
ices is nearly complete and will
be dedicated Apr. 11 by Bishop
McNulfy. The structure will re-
place the novitiate at Villa Don
Bosco, llaledon.
NOVITIATE: New St. Joseph 's Novitiate at Don Bosco, Newton, will accommodate 80 young men studying for
Salestan priesthood. The building is described at left below.
St. Anne's Church, Fair Lawn-Rev. Harold Blake, O.F.M., Administrater.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. complated in 1958.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Wallington-Rev. Alezander Fronczak, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. complatedin 1959.
St. Anthony's School, Elizabeth-Rev. O. Dominic Battistelle,S,D,B., Pastor.
AnthonyJ. DePace, Architect. complatedin 1958.
St. Thomas the Apostle Church, Bloomfield-Rev. Michael A. Magnier, Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. To be complated in 1959.
Our lady of the assumption Church, Wood-Ridge-Rev. William J. Hayes, O.F.M., Pastor.
Anthony J. DePace, Architect. complated in 1958.
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Charles E. Thompson
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
CONTRACTOR TO
DON BOSCO CHAPEL - NEWTON
ST. JOHN VIANNEY MISSION - LAKE TAMARACK
FLASH ELECTRICAL CO.
230 BROADWAY ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS TO SUCH IMPORTANT PROJECTS AS:
Immaculate Conception Church, Rectory, & Parish Hall, Elizabeth, N. J.
St. Paul The Apostle School Addition, Irvington, N. J.
St. Joseph The Carpenter Convent, Roselle, N. J.
Holy Rosary School, Elizabeth, N. J.
GEORGE GLYNN, Inc.
• PLUMBING • HEATING & INDUSTRIAL PIPING
1610 KING STREET FANWOOD, N. J.
PROJECTS RECENTLY COMPIETEDi
HOLY FAMILY RECTORY, LINDEN, N. J.
SAINT BARTHOLOMEW'S School Addition, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
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COOPERATIVE SUPPLY SERVICES
Purchasing Agency lor Catholic Institutions in tho Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey
It ha* bean a pleasure to cooperate with the priest*, religious
and lay people who are in charge of purchasing for our Catholic
institutions in the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson.
We wont to thank them for the confidence they have placed in us in
allowing us to purchase equipment and commodities for them.
In helping them to extend their purchasing dollar a bit further,
thereby allowing them to help more who cometo them for assistance,
we feel we ore participating in the great charitable work they are
performing. We pledge that we shall try at all times to merit the
trust they have placed in us.
The suppliers who have placed ads on these two
pages have
been most cooperative in helping C. S. S. fulfill the purpose of its
existence to securequality merchandise for our Catholic institutions
at the best possible prices.
We wish to thank these, and the many other suppliers from
whom we purchase for our Institutions.
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY MArket 2-1505
STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATORS Inc.
Manufacturer* and Designer* of Quality Equipment
tor 1 he Preparation and Service of Food
*
♦
KITCHEN AREA AT OUR LADY OF THE LAKE HIGH SCHOOL, LAKE MOHAWK, N. J.
Partial Lilt of Recent Imtallationi:
Pope Pius XII High School, Paitalc, N. J.
St. Joseph's School, Oradoll, N. J.
DePaul High School, Wayne, N. J.
Bergen Catholic High School,
Oradell, N. J.
Our Lody of tho Lake High School,
Lake Mohawk, N. J.
St. Anthony's School, Elisabeth, N J.
Green Point Hoipital, Brooklyn, N Y.
Board of Education, New York, N Y.
Edward R. Johnstone Research and
Training Center, Bordentown, N. J.
Deportment of Public Works,
New York, N. Y.
Department of Hospitals, New York,
n: Y.
Department of Correction, New York,
N. Y.
Chock Full of Nuts, New York, N. Y.
Howard Johnson, New Jersey
301 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE
NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY
KRUEGER
Check this modern chair
and know why Krueger's gives you better performance at lower costl
lii
&
mIN
POPE PIUS XII HIGH SCHOOL
Partial lilting of Recent Installations
DePaul High School, Wayne St Anthony'i Norlhvale
Pope Pius High School, Passaic St Joseph's School, Orodell
Bergen Catholic High School, Orodell Our Lady of Sorrows, Garfield
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus
KRUEGER METAL PRODUCTS e GREEN BAY e WISCONSIN
ADDING or REMODELING CLASSROOMS?
CONSULT US FOR YOUR BLACKBOARD, NEEDS
CHAS. E. MAIER, INC.
123 VAN BURENST.
FOUNDED 1895
NEWARK 5, N. J.
MArket 3-5173
BLACKBOARDS - CORK BOARDS
MAPS & GLOBES ART MATERIALS
TABLETS & PLAQUES FOR EVERY PURPOSE
CHANGEABLE COPY BOARDS FOR SCHOOL & CHURCH
BOULEVARD FUEL OIL CO.
SB-64 FIRST AVE , PATERSON. N J
Call MUlberry 4-6000
Around the clock our fleet of highway unit* li refueled here ol the Marine Terminol.
More than 150 of theie modern transport unit* serve our numerous account* in factories,
schools, hospitals, public institutions, apartments, and housing projects. Separate trucks
are designated to carry one product only—this avoids any possible contamination between
various types of fuel oil and insures complete uniformity of product.
LJ
AIR VIEW OF OUR MODERN EQUIPPED BOGOTA MARINE TERMINAL
. .
.
.
TW* •"'-“ponding marIn. terminal <» locat'd in tho Indu.tiial 1..arl ol N.w J.,Mr Goor.d Sa pump tk. Irfo-
bload af production to th. norvo canton ol Indw.try In Norlh.rn Now Jorcoy, Eart./n r.nn.yl.omo and Control Now
Ywk Stat.. Our 1* million gallon itorog. capacity insure. on .v.r..*ody .apply ol tu«l oil. Jlotag. plant, dot tko
mopallowing o .paady occou to variou. metropolitan and indultrial Motors.
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Purchasing Agency for Catholic Institutions h tho
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1957
SERVICES
•I Newark and tlw Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey
t.
Gross Purchases: $2,804,460
Savings to Catholic Institutions: $576,374
*
19 5 8
.
Gross Purchases: $3,222,158
Savings to Catholic Institutions: $687,555
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY MArket 2-1505
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ST. MARY'S CONVENT SOLARIUM, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Partial Listing of Recent Installations:
DaPaul High School, Woyno
Popa Plus High School, Passaic
Bargan Catholic High School, Oradall
Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi
Holy Name Hospital, Teoneck
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City
St. Anthony's Convent, Northvale
Seton Hall Medical & Dental School
1324 TEANECK ROAD, WEST ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY TEaneck 7-7072-3
Carl Lindemann Company
Manufacturer* of Window Shade* and Shade Cloth
SPECIALIZING in SCHOOL, INSTITUTIONAL
and RESIDENTIAL WINDOW SHADES
of Highe»t Quality, Material and Workmanship
s. I
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
Partial Listing of Recent Installations:
St. Anthony's Northvale
Marylawn of the Oranges
DePaul High School, Wayne
Immaculate Conception High School,
Lodi
St. John's Rectory, Newark
St. Peter's Prep, Jersey City
Holy Spirit School, Hackensack
Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington
•0 PARK AVENUE, HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY
SCHOOL DESKS SCHOOL FURNITURE
1*
m
NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY
m
Partial list el
V.
A#
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, N. J.
Holy Cross School Harrison, N. J.
Nativity School, Midland Park, N. J.
St. Elizabeth School, Linden, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Packanack Lake, N. J.
St. Joseph School, Roselle, N. J.
St. Anthony's, Northvale, N. J.
DePaul High School, Wayne. N. J.
Pope Pius High School Passaic, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, N. J.
Essex Catholic Regional High School, Newark, N. J.
Morris Catholic High School, Denville, N. J,
St. Catherine of Siena. Cedar Grove. N J.
Our Lady of Vittorios School Jersey City, N. J.
Corpus Christ* School Hasfarouck Heights, N. J.
Marylawn of the Oranges, Orange, N. J.
St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, N. J.
St. Aloyslus School, Jersey City, N. J.
Annunciation School, Paramut, N. J.
St. Paul's *6chool, Irvington, N. J.
St. Brendan, Clifton, N. J.
Holy Spirit School. Hackensack, N. J.
